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The Portland Daily Press Is published at 
¥8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at (2.00 per annum, in advance; 
(2.2... if paid within six months; and *2.50, If pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of Rpacc, in length of column, constitutes 
a “square.” 
*1.50 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, (1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents 
Hail square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, *l.oo; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” '#2 oo per square 
per week; one insertion, (1.60. 
"SPECIAL Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, *1.00 per Bquare after; three insertions or less, (UW; 
half a square, ihree insertions, *1.00; one week, 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part of the State) for *1.00 per square ibr first insertion, and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
LIT All Communications intended fur the paper 
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press," 
and turns of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Ofliee or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Monday Morning, July 0,1865. 
THE DOUBLE ROBBBY. 
Towards tlie close of the last century North- 
umberland and the Scottish border were terri- 
bly infested by those—to the bucolic tnind— 
particularly obnoxious specimens of the genus 
thief known as ‘rlevers’ or ‘lifters’ of cattie. 
Almost aii the rascals who followed this not 
unlucrative profession trusted chiefly to mere 
brute force to carry out successfully their ne- 
larious schemes. There was,hoVever, one ex- 
ception to this rule to be found in the person 
of a celebrated freebooter, known as ‘Dickey 
of Kings wood.’ This worthy openly express- 
ed his disapprobation of his rivals’ vulgar mode 
of following their profession’ aud repeatedly 
boasted that he could achieve twice as much 
by his cunning as they could by their brute 
force. Nor was this assertion of his mere 
empty boasting—far from it 
in a lew years- ume Hickey's name became 
the terror of the country side. No tanner felt 
secure when he retired to rest at night that his 
cattle might not have vanished ere morning. 
So cleverly, moreover were all Dickey’s enter- 
prises conducted, that no man could ever suc- 
ceed in making personal acquaintance with 
him. He openty set justice at defiance, and 
laughed at the futile efforts of the law to pun- 
ish him. Perhaps, however, the best Way to 
illustrate the adroitness and good luck which 
characterized all Dickey’s proceedings will be 
for me to relate the story of one of his ex- 
ploits. 
It appears, then, that during the course cf 
his peregrinations tiirough Northumberland 
one nue afternoon .Dickey’s eyes were gladdened 
by the sight of a pair of fine oxen which were 
quietly grazing in a field near Denton Bum, 
a village distant three miles from Newcastle. 
Determined to possess therm, Dickey hung about the place till nightfall, watched where 
the animals were driven to, and his usual good 
fortune assisting him—speedily secured Ids 
prize. He also contrived, by the exercise of his accustomed cunning, to leave such traces 
behind him as made the owner of the oxen 
certain that the freebooter had made oil' to- 
wards the Tweed. Thither he accordingly 
proceeded in hot haste. In the interim, how- 
ever, Dickey had lost no timein’making tracks’ 
towards the west country, and so expeditious 
were his movements, that in a short time he 
reached Lanercost in Cumberland. Here he 
fell in with on old fanner on horseback, who, 
being delighted with the appearance of the 
oxen, forthwith purchased them. 
Dickey was of course rejoiced at getting rid 
so pleasantly of a charge which could not ftdl 
to be troublesome—nay, possibly, dangerous— 
to him longer to retain. The former, moreov- 
er, was mounted upon a splendid mare, which 
Dickey, with his peculiar ideas on the subject of 
meuni and tuum, at once resolved, by fair means 
or foul to secure. He, therefore, willingly ac- 
cepted the former’s hospitable invitation to ac- 
company him to his house in order that they 
might ‘crack’ a bottle of wine in honor of their 
bargain. Presently Dickey inquired of the 
farmer if he would sell his mare i* 
•sen my mare r exejaimea ms Host, all aghast 
at this proposition. ‘Sell my mare! No, there's 
not her equal in the whole north country P 
‘I do not doubt it, Mr. Musgrave,’ responded 
Dickey; ‘and from what I saw of her paces 
this morning, I’m quite of your opinion that 
there’s not her equal within a hundred miles ol 
us; but, added tbe obsequious Dick, ‘sinceyou 
will not sell her, 1 can only wish you long life 
and good health to enjoy her.’ 
This sentiment was of course duly honored 
In a bumper. 
I hope, Mr. Musgrave,’ next observed Dick- 
ey,‘you keep a close look out after your stable- 
door, because now, when that conf ounded ras- 
cal, Dickey of Kingsbury is allowed to be at 
liberty, a man can not be sure but that any 
line morning he may And his stable empty.’ 
‘Stable! ha! ha P chuckled the farmer. *1 
think,’ he continued, ‘that Dickey of Kings- 
bury would find it rather difficult to steal my 
mare out of her stable P 
‘Indeed!’ where may her stable be situated ?’ 
Inquired Dickey, 
‘Her stable! God bless you, sirP answered 
Mr. Musgrave, her stable is in my bed-room.— 
I’m a bachelor, and so every night 1 fasten her 
to my bed-post. I have had a manger put up 
for her in the room, and no music is so pleas- 
ant to me as to hear her grinding her corn all 
night by my bedside.’ 
Dickey was astounded—and well he might 
be—at such unheard of precautions; but, dis- 
guising his astonishment, he contented hhnsell 
by simply expressing to the farmer his hearty 
approval of the means he adopted to secure 
the safety of his favorite. 
‘I suppose you have a good lock upon your 
bed-room door?’ was Dickey’s next “feeler.” 
‘Come with me, and 1 will show it you,’ re- 
plied the unsuspecting farmer. 
This was of course just what Dickey want- 
ed. He examined the lock carefully, and soon 
satisfied himself that he could pick it without 
much difficulty. He, however, declared to Mr. 
Musgrave that it was ‘just the right sort of a 
lock ‘it couldn’t have been better, in fact;’ it 
was quite non-pickabie &c., Ac. 
Again the loving cup passed round, and af- 
ter draining a bumper to their ‘next merry 
meetiil*,’ Dickey departed. 
The old fanner, after his guest’s leavetaking 
had been completed, carefully went the rounds 
of his bouse, locking doors and closing win- 
dows with all due precaution. He then, as 
usual, tied his mare to her accustomed post, 
retired to bed, and was soon lulled to sleejTby 
the sound of his favorite grinding her corn. 
So the night wore away. Presently, as the 
first gray streaks of day began to appear, Mr. 
Musgrave awoke, and feeling very cold and 
chilly, looked around to ascertain the cause.— 
To his astonishment he found that all the cov- 
erlets hail been taken off his bed, and that his blankets had been spread out upon the floor. For what purpose? thought Mr. Musgrave.— 
Was he the victim of some horrible nightmare, 
or was he really awake? Mechanically his 
eye glanced toi the spot where his mare should 
have been. She was not there! She was gone —stolen! During the night some daring thief 
had broken into the farmhouse, had picked the 
lock on the door of the bed-room, had spread the blankets over the floor, so that the hoofs 
of the mare should make no noise, and had 
thus triumphantly made off' with his prize. 
Of course Mr. Musgrave roused his house- 
hold. and commenced a vigorous search alter 
the thief. It was useless. The despoiler had 
left no traces behind him, and so Mr. Mus- 
grave was obliged to return home disconsolate 
and to content himself with venting curse*— 
neither tew nor far between—upon the horse- 
thief. 
in tne meantime our friend Dicky—ior ni» 
wag the deed—was comfortably mounted up- 
on Mr. Musgrave’s favorite mare, and was ev- 
ery moment increasing the distance between her outraged owner and himself. So great 
was the speed of the mare that by the break of day Dickey felt himself secure from pur- suit. He had directed his steps to the east- ward, and whilst crossing HaHwhistle Fell, whom should he encounter but the veritable 
owner of the oxen he had stolen but two or 
three days before, and had just sold to Mr. Musgrave. 
Dickey knew the owner of the oxen well, but, luckily for the freeboter that injured in- dividual did not knew him. He therefore ac- 
costed Dickey, and inquired if he had seen 
any oxen ih the course of his travels, similar 
to those which he described himself to Dickey as being in search of. 
‘Why to be sure I haver replied Dickey; with the same marks as you describe crarimr 
<n Mr. Mwgrave’s fields at Lanercrost, only jssterday, I was rather struck,’ he continued, 
by their appearance, anil learnt, on inquiry, from one of his servants that Mr. Musgrave had purchased them just yesterday. Undoubt- 
edly the oxen are yours. I would advise you to go to Lanercost at once, and to claim 
them.” # 
‘Certainly I will,’ replied the other. ‘But I 
am knocked up with walking, and it is a long 
way to Lanercost, I see you ride a good beast. 
Will you sell her ?’ 
After some hard bargaining, terms were 
agreed upon, the purchase money was paid 
down upon the spot, and Dickey and the fan 
mesr separated; the former to seek his stoleD 
oxen, actually from the very owner of the stol- 
en mare he was himself riding; whilst Dickev 
proceeded ‘where he listed.’ 
The next day the farmer reached Lanercost, and, of course, at once recognized his own ox- 
en grazing in the field. He forthwith rode up to an elderly man standing near, whom he judged to be the owner of the field, and ex- 
iSa?t toieud, those are my oxen in your 
a ,¥P,w“ay -vou “me by them?’ And I’ll be hanged,’ replied the other (after taking a long, astonished look at the animal on 
which his questioner was mounted,) ‘if that is not my mare you are riding 1 How mav you have come by her, pray ?’ 
4 Each of course described the person from whom they had respectively purchased the 
oxen and the mare; and when this was done, they discovered that they had indeed been sold by a rogue of no common order. 
So laughable, however, did the joke appear 
—even to those who had to ‘pay the piper1 in me attair—that neither party could prevent brealing into a peal of merriment when the 
particulars were fully disclosed. 
U was now clear that the only way to settle the affair, was for each party to take back his 
own property. Mr. Musgrave was of course 
overjoyed at the recovery of his favorite mare; “to the Denton Burn farmer, being equally delimited at the recovery of his favorite oxen 
—it fell out that in the goneral burst of rejoic- 
ing, Dickey was quietly allowed to pocket the sale money of both mare and oxen. 
Whether Dickey ultimately came to an un- 
timely end’ or whether he reformed his ways, and died, duly ‘shrived,’ in his own bed, histm 
ry telleth not. 
Certain it is, however, that to this day his deeds are ‘household words’ in many homes of 
Northumberland, and the mention of his 
name among the peasantry is always synony- 
mous with ‘cuteness.’ 
HINTS TO BATHJBBS. 
At this warm season, when bathing is popu- lar, it will be well to observe the following practical hints, which we take from the Lon- 
don Sixpenny Magazine: 
“On first plunging into cold water there 
comes a shock which drives the blood to the 
central part of the system. But immediately a reaction takes place, which is assisted by the exercise of swimming, producing, even in wa- ter of a low temperature, an agreeable warmth. Tlie stay in the water should never be prolong- ed beyond the period of this excitement If 
the water be left while this warmth continues, and the body immediately dried, the healthy *dow over the whole surface will be delight- nil. 
To remain in the water after the first re- 
actjon is overproduces a prolonged chilliness, a. shrinking of the flesh, and a contraction of 
the skin by no means favorable to health and 
enjoyment; for it is only in water thoroughly warmed by the summer heats, that we may bathe for many hours with impunity. Certain precautions are necessary. Mode- rate exercise, by summoning into action the 
powers of the system, and quickening the cir- culation, is better than inactivity. We should 
never go into water immediately after a meal, 
nor while the process of digestion is going for- ward. Nor should we plunge into the water 
when violently heated, or in a state of proftise perspiration. Such imprudences are often fa- 
tal, especially if the water be unusually cold. If too warm, the temperature of the body 
may be reduced by bathing the wrists and wet- 
ting the head. 
Before meals rather than after, am} especial- 
ly before breakfast and before supper, are 
proper seasons for bathing. The heats of the 
day are to be avoided, but in very hot weath- 
er, a bath is usefnl to cool the blood, and se- 
cure refreshing sleep. If in the middle of the 
day, a shaded place should be chosen, or the 
head protected from the sun by being kept 
wet, or by wearing a straw hat, as 13 practised 
by the fashionable French ladies at their -wa- 
tering places. 
ine seals uic Dest place lor swimming.— 
Owing to the greater specific gravity of salt 
water than fresh, the body is more buoyant in 
it, as are other substances. A ship coming 
out of salt water into fresh, sinks perceptibly 
in the water. The difference is nearly equal 
to the weight of salt held in solution. 
The bottom should be of hard sand, gravel 
or smooth stones. Sharp stones and shells 
cut the feet—weeds may entangle them. The 
swimmer must avqld floating grass and quick- 
sand. The new beginner must be careful that 
the water does not run beyond his depth, and 
that the curreat cannot rim him into a deeper 
place, also that there be no holes in the hot- I 
tom. As persons are ever liable to accidents, 
cramps, Ac., it is always best that boys or girls 
should be accompanied by those who are older 
than themselves, and mho will be able to save 
them in any emergency.” <hj , ,, 
Books, Stationery 1 
AJTD 
ROOM PAPERS ! 
Short Sc Loring-, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KKH’ roii- ant'y on hand a large atm tatviMf JPubnch, Ksslish, and Amkiugak Statios- 
aav, whioli thiy oiler at !'■ >- i ** 
WHOLESALE AJfD RETAIL, 
a* thb Hit •** ■ 
liowest Prices ! 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
such a* Ledger*. Journals, Day Books, fall and half 
bouo of any eizu, alwaj h ou hand, and as good au 
assoitoiout as can be found iu ihe State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
\ 
The book buying public are respectfully informed 
• hat wt bare siwajs on our shelves one of fbimL* 
kbt assoitroents of nook in lie o ty, wbicu are tt- 
peoially selected to a commodate the retail trade. 
All the New Publications 
arerecciv d by ns as soon as issued in Boston or 
New York, 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Wo ask partlouMrattemtou ol a’l who aie tn want 
of Hoorn Papers to our stock. We have the best 
patterns. selected expressly for the Retail Trade 
and such os oannot fail to give satisfaction. 
BISD1NO! 
Bring in y:urMagazines and have them bound — 
Will b'nd lu any atyli—fall Turkey, out Rdrer. 
down to the cheapest sty’es. All bind ng warranted 
to b ttrcng and neat. 
No t hauqb for Plsix Etabfis*.—All paper 
ant «i.ve opes bought at thle store will be atampeo 
p ain sitbout acd.vionaI charge. _ 
btcnuinv most beautifully dose in Blue, Red, rui- 
pie, and cthor or lots at a small addi'loni' price. 
tr Katesubsr tbs Black. 
dllOKT A POKING, 
56ard68 Exchange St., 
Junjl2d6w Next door to Lowell A Scoter's 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Buttou-Hole Sewing Machine 1 
T'JfrKS**..-*. intlle Sealng Machine 
ranaeme’ut anS".*1*1 *“ ooasGuction, simpla in ar 
the successful Inltsoperation. f! SSreolfie raoiToUtt br*“<>bol rowing werk with afPtMffaSS?;*- * — ” ^  
Far Surprise* the Be»t Work Don* by Hand. 
It 8 th) out' praalloml Bu tou-Hole a,.!., M, 
ohin« known totxlst. AneximleaSSn of it «t 
Eo:m wi.l coaviioe >ou of i s value"™ “ “ cu' 
ercem I stf.o ksent b mail whenever re- 
qucptei. 
We have als > IIP t C «m 8ewing Machine for |in 
ily u«e atid maiiuracturiof pnrpnnea 
tar" Ag<*nay for Maine Exchange street, Port- 
land, F< x Blcok, over Te.'egiaph office 
maySOeodSrn 
-MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Well arranged for Concerts, lectures, Exhlbi- tlons, IeTOes, Ac., may bo obtained on applica- 
tion to BICHARD COLE, Superintendent JunelRdtf Mo. 3 Tohnan Place. 
Miscellaneous. 
INTERNAT'ONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Or the City oi New Yotlt. 
CIHce Mu. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
,i FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARMS TAYLOR, Presided 
HAMILTON, BBUCE, Vlee-Prea’t. 
C. C. BIN K, Secretary. 
Olivak A. Dkakb, Au't Secretary. 
J. H. Piatt, Manager Marine l enactment, (late ot 
the Atiaotlo Mutual ins Co. 
J w. MUHGER & 00, Agent., 
JuueToodly S.Ke Pore 8t. Portland. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
STOCK DEPOT. 
iHt-A'm rayon oJ 
i *'"rt■■•'to* *>*< «i ..jenR ,-.!i,.x li-.und-.bw 
CLEAVBL&ND 8r CO.j 
HAVH OFCSSD AT TBX 
Corner of Free and Cross sire« is, 
A Slock oi materfafs usually kept by Photographs 8 lock Dealers, and will keep eouatantly on hand a 
good as ortment of 
Goods used by Photographers,* 
q ! .0 
■ ifftTl i! 
Inoluding 
American and Frreign Camerai, Im- 
proved Card Cameras, 
Jollluj! Pm#., extia quality A) bo men and Fixe Papers, Pare Chemical*, Case*, Frames, & c at tbe 
lowest Cas-h Prices 
Prompt attention given to ordeis. 
▲ddrew, •„ -j .• % 
CLKdVr LAND ft CO., 
Jnu.ji7au(-3w PORTLAND. 
REASONS 
Why Persona Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
_ 
IN THIS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company ' 
OF NEW YORK. 
I t—It has mre tbea double the CAt U ASSETS 
«f any Life Insurance Company in the United 
8titee, being new 
Over $13,000,000. 
tnd—The Kates for Insuring are lets than most 
other Companies, as may be eeen by reiereiee to 
our {^bitched tables, while the Dividends am larger. 31—And all important to persons a ho wish to in- 
sure onr Dividend lor the last five years was larger 
In amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, 
than Was ever deolared by any other life Insurance' 
Company in the world being over 
70 Per Oeirt. 
4th— Dividende aro payable annually, the next 
being February 1st, 1866, and may he used as cash 
in payment of the premium lor any cu tent year, 
which gives aH the advantages of the note rystem 
without having to pay interest on notes. 
A is el ’> 4«U ) !'• -ir 
V. S. WINSTON, President 
BALE KEMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the How England State*. 
KST" All information given by application in per* 
soa or by letter to 
J. T. Jb W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST, POBTLAND. 
Jnno 17—dtl _~ 
ATLAHTIc' 
Mutual Insurance Company 
n trail St, cor. IbiUiam, NEW TONE. 
Jaruary. le»6. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided Arrually, upon the 
Premiums terminated daring the year; ai d 'or which Certificates are issued, bearing inter, »t until re- 
deemea. 
The Dividends in the Years 1888-4 and 6 were 40 
por cent each. 
The Profits for 32 Years amount to the 
sum of 318,881,08*1 
oh here has been redeemed ty 
_ 
12,863,780 
rue Company iias Assets, Over Steven Million 
%rjv, 
United States' end State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, **974,700 
Loans secured by Stooks and otherwise, 2,187,960 
Premium Notts end Bills Beceiiable, 
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 3,140,886 
United Statee Gold Coin, 841,890 
Cash In Bank, 388,4314 
•11,118.600 
Tnmrsaa: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Denuie, Henry KBogert, 
W H H Moore, Wiiliam E Dodg,, 
Henry C«ii, Dennis f erktas, 
Wm C Pickersgiil, Joseph GaiI.rd, Jr, 
Lewis Curds. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Bussell, Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowed Lit Ibrook, O A Hand, 
B Warren Westou. Watte Sherman, 
Eoyal Phelps. B J Howland, 
ik'.li Barstow. Benj Baboock, 
-V P Pillot, Fletoh r Wes ray, 
Dai tel 8 Miller, Bob B Mlnturn, Jr, 
Joshna J HeLry, Goidon W Burnham 
>eorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, 
l,\V Javld Lane, James Lew, 
mee Bryce. Cbas H Marshall 
Jons D Jones, President. 
Charlkh Dennis, Vice-President.' 
w. H. H Moons, 2u Vioe-Pres't. 
>. a. Chapman, Acdng Secretary 
Applications rt seised by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St. 
Feb21jdlm UmeodfcwSw PORTLAND. 
Great Inducements 
FOB PABTIES WISHING XO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of desirable building lots tn the West End of the 
city, lying <m Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery. Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Mem Streets. 
They will sell «n a credit of from one to ten years. 
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satistwtory character, they milt ad- 
vance. \f desired, one fourth of the cost qflodlding, on' 
«UB»fc«io» Of the house. From parties Who bnfld hn- 
“““tely, no CASK PAYMENTS REQUIRED. Apply every d^y except Sunday, from nine to ten 
ii.*1 tll€ 0,Hoe of the subscribers, where plans may he seen, and full particulars obtained. 
.. J. B. BROWN ft SONS. Portland, May 3, 18M. maydtf 
For Sale and to Let, 
Beal Estate at Woodford’s Corner 
FOB 8ALB ! 
i ——* That beautifully located Cottage House situated on the height of land 
near the Remiek House, at Wood- ford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.— 
The house contains seven finished 
rooms-large gantry, cistern in the cellar, good well of soft water, Ac., Ac. It has been painted outside 
this summer, aud put in perfect repair. The lot con- 
tains one acre—and for beauty of location for a subur- 
ban residence Is unsurpassed fa this vicinity. 
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and affords easy access to the city day and evening. It will be sold cheap as the owner resides In an- 1 
other State. For Terms, Ac., apply to 
JAMES H. HARMON, 
julyT*w Argus Otttce. 
Valuable Meal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
Jii'v' JlilJl i*’ill’Ll TV. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ;4»«f 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
For particulars enqnhreofSls^AttSeys',Messrs. Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 8.—dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
T^Tpp^^Ca^Xttn^n^ fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON. 
jy€—df 121 Commercial street. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED In North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the * CoL Cushman 
Place," within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buildings: and barn 
100 feet by 39, cut toll of hay last year. Orchard— 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; here in ’82,1688 bushels, and fa ’64 we have sold $800 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
Sy fer a large fiunily. Pear, plum and cherry trees bearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by. For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
June3eod3m* SAM’L H- SWEETSIB. 
To Let. 
T ARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal st. 
APplJrMErE*RCTN COOLIGfc A GO, i i l O 
aplfkltf Cor, Commercial and Franklin street*. 
'For Sale. 
fa 
The two storied, doable tenement, Brick 
l*?l?S1U,8ituat8d on 8t0T«nf*’ Plains, Westbrook. BlSaid Block contains 14 rooms In each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which fm 
a stable 24 by 40 feet. 
This property is offered at a price which Insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply toN. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime Btraet. juneStf 
House Lots. *. i,,, 
Tj'LRVLN House Lots, comprising 4M00 feet of AJ Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis *t. for 
sale by W. H. STEPHEJfSGN. 
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf 
■ »1 ■» < s j 111 111111111 ■ .. >> 
For Sale. ;n< :• • 
VA-CHT NETTLE* 2* tons, buUt of white oak, 
For liirther particulars Inquire of 
_ B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence House, India Street- .... ad29dtf 
:M hnR For Sale. 
TjIROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near X Stroudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well known Bond Farm, only three miles from Portland: 
said land being desirably situated, and affording a beautiful location for building, being high and pleas- 
ant,.and commanding a fine view. 'l 
Referred by permission to Capt. Fitts on the Bond Farm. NAHUM PICKETT, 
june21dtf Stroudwater. 
» --— >—j*. il.-. i- .'I—' ... 
For Snly 
fTiHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold X at a bargain, if applied for kwh. wide i. a good chance Ibr any one wishing to enter Into business.— The works wul turn out from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year. 
Also. ribtVWt Iiid ■WCJJtfcl 
For further particulars apidy at 
JOHNSON A CLOVES BROS., 
may2Bdtf 380 Congress 8t., Portland. 
For Sale. 
£A 
ONE and a half story house, In good cru- 
der. pleasantly located, together with the lot 
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. In- 
quire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
j, 
Valuable Housi for sale. 
SITUATED on Chestnut fit., Mo. 88, is m two sto- ry wooden house finished throughout—14 libh 
ea rooms, good closet-, Hue cellar, g >od water, hard 
and sole—it Is cahuifctid or ooe ot two lamii ei—it 
is pleasantly ana centrally located in an excellent 
neighborhood and every way desirable. Tie lot ir 
40 by 108 fe?t. Enquire on the p. cmi e«. 
Juoel9—dtf 
*-1——r-,-..1*2 l In g i.,r .J-.. 
'’i1. j 
A TENEMENT, centrally located, to a family without child rent at one LunCrcd and n It y 
dollars per vear. Ajply to P S. W 
JunelStt Mo. f7| Middle Street. 
--:—*-■- 
To 1 et or Letce for a Term of Yean. 
rpHB S ore and Wha-lnow ootnpled by Charles 
A H. Merrill, situated betwieu I nion Wharf and 
Merrill’a. ihe wharf oont&L s about i500 square ft, 
•ith a two story building thereon. 20 by 76. For 
farther particular* enqui* e of 
JOSEPH H WHITE, 
may26dtf s Me 6 I t Union Wharf. 
HOUSE LOIS 
For Sale. 
C3 EVEltAL finely located l!ouje Lota in Cap Kiiz- 
Ejabeth, threo minutes* walk from the Capa Bridge. 
Enquire oT E. N PESKY at the Sheriff*. Office, 
Portland, where a plan of Capa Elizabeth lots may 
be seen. m*jl8tf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hL Farm, situated in Cap« lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build* 
.lube good, Fences substantial 8'onewall, you'g rt- 
oh&rd, choico grn'ted Fruit About 200 oords wood 
halt Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 
uordB dressing. 
Terms qf payment made easy. 
u“ 
jan8Idtf___ 
Hoim.cs for Sale. 
f HAVE in my bands, for sale, several desirable JL Dwelling Houses in gocdloOntiors. and vrrvfng 
in alia and Vatoei the latter ranging from 8700 to 
86,600 Apply to JOHN J. W. Ur. EVES, j »pr8 tf 4M Congress Street. 
4v\ —■---— —--- 
Valuable Beal Estate Tor Sale. 
rpHE Southgate property, on Pleasant t. he lot JL containing about 13600 square feet. I* r terms, 
he, application may be made to 
GaO. E B JACK'ON, Admlni.trato 
apTBdtf 69 Exchange St. 
FOB MALE. 
&A 
NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, «,ntainif,g 
nine rooms, situated at No. 97 Fr nklin 8t.~ 
Price *3,580 Termsei6y If net and before 
the loth ol -Inly, to be rented, For pirdrulers ap- 
ply at 2d Myrtle St. janeSTdff 
Old and young should use 
STERLING'S d 
PV «»? <4 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair from falling: Cleanses, Beautifies 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Gtossjy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in tlie world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
apr7d«m 
NEW YORK. 
THE POBTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
/TkFFKK to the Trade a t'uji aaa irtment of their 
V/ manufactures constating in | art of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cuke Pots, 
.it Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quurt to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Boas Pota, Water Jog* and Keg! Hteli 
era. uplttoonf. Flower i-ols Soap Dishes,Pm..Jar, Beer Bottle!, 6t to Tohta, Foot Warmers, Ar, Ac 
FACTORY NO. END DEERINGR BRIDGE. 
OTPoat Office Box 3103, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sop**. 
April 8—eodSm 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted to Exchange. 
ANV person having a small convenient house in the city they would like to exchange for a small 
arm, will correspond with box «4<J, giving location of house, <Sc. The fhnu contains about thirty acres of excellent land, well divided into fields, pastures and wood lot; first class buildings, large orchard; within 
^ninrnut<^ of two churches and school house. e»ihanged with or without crops and tools. Portland, July 3d, 1MB. july4dlw 
Found. 
ON the Fourth of July, between Green and Casco Streets, a purse containing a small sum of mon- 
ev. The owner can have the same by calling at this ° JuirP|°^t^PrOPerty aiu* charges. 
ynivn I '****' 
» 
Lost/ 
Street, on the morning of the Fourth o J-7 July, a Blaefc Imee Shawl. Thd finder shall be suilnbly rewarded by leaving the same at the Frees 
Office^ ^ jy«_3t* 
Agents Wanted I 
■ FOB- 
The Secret Service, The Field, The 
> / Dungeon, and The Escape, 
BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, 
*Yf. V. Tribune Correspondent. 
!«fc outbreak of the waf; with oumrmies and fleets, both hast and West, during the first two years of the Be- 
t^^Sf.«r4nteflXnn»‘ £ 
and oont&ins more of the fhct, Incident, and romance othar work y«t puiushedrr 
y™uK wen, and eapeci- ailp returned and disabled officers and soldiersTin 
*“'8 ,U.ble.v mp*0yI?®nt- wU1 tod it partiou- larly adapted to their condition. We hare agents Hewing fluid per month, which we will prove to any doubting^ applicant. Send for circulars. Address American Publishing Comp any, Hartford, Conn. Scranton & Bubb, Agents. 
Julyl-lm* 
Lo«t. $15 Reward. 
S 
Ue** —four white foe', whi e brent, and white rii g newly ronod theneyk, ahaggf cuiljr bair: ban ta.-u partDlty shavei. Whdevfrtfa re-uru bef to 
iW»» bht pley.or give information leading to hijw- 
rec Ive lbe at>over'Jwa*d. 
Rent Wanted. 
WANfF.D imm'd lately, in the central or west* ern pat t of the city, a good rent cf eight or ten 
coomi, lor a laniUv w t oucchi drya. 
Address Box 166 Portland P. 0* junel«dti 
WANTED! 
j JflU, pay Mb osuta per lb. for all Pamphlets l delivered at the office ot the Po. tland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Stable Ms. ^ v“ 
janHdtf j. m. BROWN. 
> ■■ 1 -■! : !-—— '»-—TTrt. 
.,.,,AKeMIS WttBl^d, 
I^XPEBIENCKD Agents, profesg'oal men, teaoh* J era a d energetic m in of good address, ot all °<»*s *, are wanted in all parts of ttu l/hited Stats, and Ca ,adas, to la c orders lor the LIFE HF AliltAHAM LINCOLN, written by 116 wl^e’y known and lavjrite author. Dr J. G. Uollan ', 
(rimothy Tifoomb.) The announcement cf this work 
has been received wiih universal favor, and the press gcucially lave canteen ei it in the highest, terms. Agent' w' o have cotnmex ctd canvassing lor tlh 
work regard it as the test subsorf tion book eve* 
nllered to the pub is, and ere meeting wita unper- 
* lc.d.8®r)ul'tl; TlisauthMis si popuiar as a writer that the people subscribe f r It readily and oheer- 1 llv. Further tefornstion can bo obtained b7 
ca iutg at ray office, or addressing by mail, G. Bill, Springheld Mass., or f G. HUTCHINS, Gsnetai Agent, Ttmontb, Maine. )u«#i,odfcwlni» 
. ...—m— 
MoroltaiiUlbS. 
■ "•-o Molasses. 
■tt || , I Prime Clayed Molasses, tm- 30 Tierces, ( ported in March, for sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
Jy 6—d3w HI Commercial St. 
Muscovado Molasses. 
/i 71 BHDS., ) Superior Muscovado Molass- 
> » * MTierces,! os, cargo of Br. Brig “Brill,” 95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena. For sale 
bl, GEORGE 8. HUNT, Jy d3w 111 Commercial St. 
Molasses. 
322 HHDS. ( Muscovado Molasses now ig-n^w 12 Tierces) ex-brig James Crow, from Rem- 
edies, for sale by 
aa II. T. MACHIN, mayl2dtf Galt Wharf. 
■ "■ ..-‘if. 
Sew Molasses. 
9Q hhds, new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark 
UO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by 
aprldtf M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
OAAA TEET Pine Plank, suitable (br Ail,V/UU Cisterns, IS feet Ion*. 1 100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 100M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds oonetantivou hand 
£ndes?$e 40 0rderBUPUsteEM^i°’U,ttl,e maylTdSm Hobson's Wharf, 2*1 Commercial St. / 
Coal, Coal. 
lOO 
smith use; shipped from Baltimore, now landing and 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. ap22tf : 
-i :-:—n——^■?!...■ 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
00 HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar. 
351 Hhds.) 
U Bbls 1! ICh0i0e Mn**,v»dl) Molasses. 
c*r®° 
m ’’T'S J: D- Lincoln, now landing, and tor sale at No. 1 Ceutnd Wharf, by marchltf HOPHNI EATOjN. 
v. Scotch Canvass. i. a 
QAA BOLTS Of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, AalV/vr a Mil-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale W 1 ^ MoCHLV&Y, BYAN & DAVIS, sept34dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Porto Bico Sugars. 
qAQhhds. grocery sugabs now landing Ol/l) from Br. brigG. Q. Roberts, and for sale 
by.._ E. CHURCHILL & CO., j^lyl lw No. 4, Portland Pier. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY— ,, 
JAMES T. BATTEN A CO., 
BATH, ME. 
o m 1 BOLTS Superior Bleached Ji' 300 do All Long flax “Got- A1; w v 
300 do Wslt. 
^ ,300 do Nary Fine, Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtt 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
BHDS. Liverpool Salt. Shds Lisbon Salt. 
J 1000 Hbds Cadis Salt, ■ i«I 
IS.(^>r.®M?„,°"riT®’afar “U1? IOt* * *•“ P»“ ohaaOrs. at lowest market tates. by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Portlaei. kay 20. i860.- ***“ 
Corn. 
BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing 
’JW, Dorn, urso 01 rob Olivia Boxton. KAm Lib'"* «£c»nada OATS, 4000 bail ITnaoand CORN, fo- Bile very lor by 
Q-a^r. EDWARD U. BURDIN. Jane3i*od2w No 1W commercial St. 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIBE OF GEN. KNOX', 
o^«eitSrttf?i.i!erWre 11 ,lie Farm * 
55- KAI.MOUTH, ME. 
Apr“ wth’ “d 
MXCKL8IOR ALACK HAWK! 
RY shkrman black hawk, 
Will stand for lervW >t Pflr»/.g wt MMdJUUBS 
Portland, Me at 820 for the reason, and 82 > to in* 
jure For I uAI Pedigree Of these Morses, condition *, so. re*ef to circu ars. 
Aprilg^-eeWbeWtf DAVID AVKRILL. 
W riugers Repaired ! 
,n th®BS8T 
eSI*5S“ce to *>• business enables me t» give eiRire satis&ctlon in all work entrusted to my care. Agent tor FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED BURKISG FLUID. Tbls Fluid Is waranted supe- rior to any ever offered fbr sale In this State. 
s. C. RUN])LETT, 
INVENTORS,* EXCHANGE, 
June30 80 FEDERAL STREET. dlw 
Miscellaneous. 
SELEE’S 
hair life ! 
>i. 1 A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
I 
bead from Dand- 
HA1R TO ITS 
A DTE, but ope- 
HATH DBESSIXG, 
It is unsurpassed. 
Many of our customers, after using one bottle, 
oonae and take a DOZEN ^OTTLES for their own 
nee. j < 
PRICE FUTI CENTS. 
it. > For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
‘liv —BY- 
CHARLES OUSTIS ft 00., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
I Julyl-dtf 
’hi..*?it (. ii/tfc) is*® I 
___ W*ap *_ _’ a w,^nf be T M&t W. CLARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.. 
.1, IC® HOUSE-SILVER ST. 
FBIOES OF ICE FOB THE SEASON 1006. 
10 lb* a day from June 1st to October 1st, |8A» 
16 1 «.«6 
26 H 10.00 
■Bdt&j Forty cents per 100 lbs. 
When wanted tor a ttmger time than (he above, It be delivered at the same rate per month, but 
fi“^«d^vfrte’way!i^vrnt‘^ pointment. .]** /• j 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more at rae time, by giving notice at the office, wW be en- titled to a proper Tnliirridg Complaints against the Driver for neglect, careless- 
oe^.wany other cause, must be Bade at the Office, and will be attended to promptly. atayStdim 
THE 
CAYUGA CHIEF MOWER ! 
■“: ?° numbbb a, 
/"*UT8 4 ffeet 4$ hushes, built wholly of Iron and 
%&$&&&!&& »11 others which cut about fbur feet. 
The Oapttffu Chief, Jfo. 1 
Is really a One Horse Machine, net only hi name bu 
in practice. It cut® 31 feet, and like the Ho. 2, is oqiT 
structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warrant" 
ed— the No. * to cut from 10 to 12 acres hi ten hours; 
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 300 to 900 pounds, will cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten hours. 
Send for Circulars to 
‘P W. LANCET & 00., Agent*, 
HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
:i*/. Manufactured by 
Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford,*Me. 
>fid ad I :1 
•' roc WTLE ALeo FIND AT 'Ole 
H W. LANCEY & CO., 
A Aill assortment of all kinds of 
HAY TOOLS. 
New Louden Scythes, William Jordan’s 
Scythes, from $10 to $ld p.r doz. 
an^'o^H^rir"'^01^^ Jttpeltf No. 21 and28 LlmeSt. 
PIANO FORTES. 
^ The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nnn? jounce that they are manufacturing and * (Lkeep constantly on band 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modem improvements, which they can sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plane 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway dh Sons, of few York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give gatis&ctioa. 
i«mr to be levdon^^ri^ed 
March fe-d»wtf 
COOK & BAKER, 
3&5 Congress Street, 
; w CORNER OP CASOO A CONGRESS, 
; j ob oT -tol :r rivj *-..s| j Have opened a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The best of New York and Virginia Oysters al- 
ways on hand. 
Wetsrce, also 
A Soda Fountain, 
To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
In their Beesons, together with a variety of pleasant 
Oil/. -Jtuoae. luxuries.':'* * ■■ ~t’ 
OaQ on COOK & BAKES. 
May 31—dtf ffonlJ ',,y ■■■! 
! tli Ml1! Ihltw ,lllV/-.111117 J I.ll.'t* U1 'HI.Li 
fare Reduced to the Penobscot River. 
On ami after June 1, U» fkre be- 
XSB ^ ktarfaj£.•Xr’ffiS 901W, noLuanu f2<uv, otnor land-
rings cm the Elver reduced in pro- 
“portlon, per steamer Begulator. 
A. SOMEEBY, Agent. 
Portland, May 31, W*6-dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned hare this day termed a co part 
A nership under the style of 
St HW JACKSON A SON. 
ter the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer's Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. E. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, J une in, 1888—tf 
City of Portland 
SIX TEH CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
mJtlTtaA(rrB«£’s Office, 
Man* u, 1806. } 
rilTY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS 
Vy are tor sale at this office, In sums to suit, not lew 
than *600. on Me, Awe, ttme, Jbur, and Un years’ 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
mH2uSBrmv p*S:%J! 
JtJLY jS 1895. 
Flie Works, Fire Works | 
tXvj A 
FIRE works of every description. Or- erg from the Country so lotted. Towns usp led at 
it anu lecturers prices 
CHAI. DAT. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Our Works are Dorn the HKST manufacturers 
sad war ranted to gyre satisfaction 
Our long stick Bo.kettaiepreierable to the s ort 
one at the, do not lose the train in paminghhrougn 
ihsair JaneMesdJkwtf 
Seizure of Ciood*. 
ja TICElsherahy glean that the folia whig do- scribed goods wore seized *t this Port, on too 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a Tiolatlou of the 
Rereace Laws: 
April 23,1865, on board barqoe -'N. M. Hann ’’ 
1 keg Powder April 27.1866. on Commercial 8t, I bag Colfeo, On board brig o W. Chaee1 bbl Molissta, t,keg Tamariada. May 12,1866, on board staamar Montrtni," 1 bundle cloth. May So 1563, a t Comma-eial sr, l bbl Molasses jane 5 mV n biards eamw "Montreal •> 6 bottle- Breed.. Jane 2,M6* nboard«i«aner“MontriAl," * Cbuonom- J°ne 18, 1865, on board brig ••genianll a I bbl, I beg a Id 1 lirkln sugar: oi.e bbl Molasses; 3 kegs rams,m e. June 16, 1886, on board st am-r Montreal." 1 box containing a pie w of >11 k and a W. en Wharf from steamer --Now Brunswick,” 1 .61 atoms. 
Any p, non or persons, claiming the same, an re- quested to appear and make such claim within nine- 
ty days from the dure hereof; otherwise the seld goods wilt bo disno-ed oft n accordance with the aot 
oiOoog.wsap^redA^.g,^^ Jr 
June 27, 1866—dlaSw CoUeotor. 
Business Cards. 
bemoVaiT 
E. IP. MILLETT, 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
NO. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where be win do a General Committion Business aod 
will continue to deal at wholesale hi 
Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, At. 
Portland, March 22, IMS. mch2Sdtf 
Auuinp Tylkb, MU.VU4JC Sawyx* 
-1. Late Dep’y P. M. General oi Mo. 
TYLER & 8AWYEB, 
fc GENERAL !<, 
Commission Merchants. 
Na. T8 N. Levee, A 180 Camaaaerelal Si., 
81. LOUIS, MO. 
Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale of 
Flour and Merchandise generally. 
i» Rgruancse—Durigtrt Darker, Ranker, St, Louis, 
Maine. apUdSra 
B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street, 
(McgOKY’g Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- 
tended to. jmMMdftwam 
r WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B B R! 
y MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
HO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim* Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
lap Bpma St Silver Plated Cocke* 
—-— 
T71VERV description of Water Fixtures for I*rel- 
orders in town or country httfalhllY executed. All 
PUMPS of SH descriptions. aprSdtf 
I .;r, ... _ r, 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manuhcttirers and Wholesale Dealers In 
REAM-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chafes**** V** 1 Md t Free Street Bloch. 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
i:i:Li&Il:} PORTLAND.«*iv 
jyusttfe 
DANA& CO., 
Fish and S »11, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jo^rD^WA. 3w^by8- ^ 
Wholesale andBetail 
II. U DAVIS. 
HJ'.r Alto MASCFACTCRKK or 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Me. 68 Kirka.gr Street, F.rtlaat, Me. 
Jrmeiau 
H* 05*8, J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. MiIm. 
Work executed In every port of the State. 
Juneldtl 
BLAKE, JONES A CO, 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receiver* of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
tu, 1»T Commercial St, Granite Black. 
t'uARLEs Blake, ) 
PORTLAND. 
juneldtl 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORyT! 
s^3r ■ 
F. H. RANDALL, * 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
We. 90 PREBLE STREET, 
mart dtf :-n PORTLAND, MAINS. I 
!Td P. KIMBALL, 
■d; U : lo n suAmiMin ox inunii F .-, 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
'Ft PREBLE STREET, (Hear Preble Houee.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, U« and 112 Sudbury St, Bo. bin, Mam. 
.... 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
nul gitbrixs ,isba;>' -iniiRnno •►r-,; in 
Traveling Bags ! 
M auulkctured aud toe sal* Wholesale and Retail by 
DDRAN & BRACKETT, 
N 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
^A0 order* in the city or from the countrymmlptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper-, 
in 98 EXCHANGE STREET.! ■ 
Msnufhcture* to order and hi the Mat manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniform*, and Boy* Garment*. 
1 1 id •. FT optMITM 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO , 
Agents, 
Km. M mm* M • Middle Afreet. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marl8tf 
1 MAKS & PORTER, 
Ship Chandlery ! 
And SHIP STORES„ 
SI SOVTB STREET, 
I'HAHRLES DEABK, I VIW VnMI 
RAYMOND POBTSB, ( HR” KIKKt 
mayaoddm J 
Shirt Patterns, 
Jib CUT FROM MEASURE, 
B» CHARLES CUBTI8 A CO. 
May 3—dtf Morton Burnt. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agents at the above Company, are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPEfi BHEATHIHG, j 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Hs«» *«■ j 
at short notice and delivered at any port req»>JS?J: 
McGILVEBY, BYAJf * I»AV1B. 
8eptd-dtf _ 
Proposals for H*y. 
MegiqBgsaMa 
TOWFLR8T OUALTr* LOOSE or PRESSED 
HAYlIf pressed It *elglrt,) tn such 
quantities, monthly. <»eslrad between I Kept, tot and 
^e'right^o rsfect all proposal* resen mi. J. J. GEAR ISH, Supt. 
July 3—AW* 
Notice. 
rgtujs Is to forbid all person* tru ittug «r nitf- A. Kmal R. Campbel*, or any other •parson cu m> 
a.oouat, asl shad pay mo deb s of *y o *J°* 
Business Cards. 
Economy is Wealth! 
TH^Su3^r*fcDy "•«—•*» 
Repair Gentlemen ’» Garmentt, 
OF IYUY DESCRIPTION, 
At Shert EmIm Fair Prime, 
80 th« “OjsrET can to SAVED tn th»» War Ttmaa. 
lu_ * R. STORY, No. M ExduagB St. Augu.t n, 
Pi»e Shirts Hade to Order, 
•‘I I’ non KKaavax by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
»M Conereis Stroot, HORTON BLOCK. 
Mays—dtl 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
,j 
~ 
dealKbs a 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Wholesale and Retail, 
Mprton Block, 
CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, 
u> -t* ArfotHq d nil** ; 
MAINE. 
Jane *—dtf 
l ~1---- 
mm*- C. KIMBALL, 
D entist, 
No. 1161-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Bmingn-ln. Dr. C arm them. Bar. Gao. L. 
L’yrus Sturdivant, E. Eggragton. janioeoatr 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
Par Spring and Summer wear, lu all alia*, tor ante by 
CHARLES CIISTIS A COM 
MORTON BLOCK, CONGRK8S ST. 
1 1 a. a. stbout, 
Counselor and Attorney at Law, 
••‘'■CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
vbA s';., Middle St., Portland. 
April 22—d3m*w2m* 
ROSS £ FERNY, 
PLAHTERERS, 
•11 PLAIM AMD Oft PT A ISSNTAI, 
8TUOOO AJTD MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Cougress and Free Sts., 
„ 1*3>. TOUT LAMB, UK- 
Coloring, Whitening awl White-Waahina prompt- 
ly attended to. Order* from out of town solicited. 
Ifayag-jdMiJp’nr 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
X>entist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr fc»t, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
March 2»-dtt ;-! 
WARRENS 1M1* ROVEI) 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
—AMD— 
Gravel Rooting 
11 n TOR PLAT BOOM. 
HKRSRY, A|l*l, 
Janaedtl o »e. IS Union Stre-t. 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ts Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
Nobcols, V*. 
OT' Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell ft 
Renter: den Mi ft Pearson; John Dennis A Co.; 
Clark, Bend ft Ofo, Portland, Me. mayttddm 
fifwve Your Remands for Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’o ***0 
4 
La* and Collection Office, 
So. 1«4 Middle Strut, Portland. 
Jan. lS-dtf 
WE JESSOP & SON, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
_d And Importers ol 
LB./EB.CT.OF 
And other Norway* and Swedes Iron. 
141 Milk Street, Boston: and 91 John Street, New 
4iar | York. apMdlt 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
W iU KIIDS, 
Bought or Collected. 
a!i outo* 
‘•iff >'> MANASSEH SMITH, 
ilii-dta oa" No- *S Exchange Street, 
maylldfe Portland. 
■ ===== 
Attention' Farmer*, of Maine 
Patronize Home Manufacture ! 
KBPEl'LiLLY WHKN IT M BUT. 
BUT a Aw more new are Aft ot the Shaker Maine Mowers. Those who want a Machine that wtU 
give perfect utAfe-aon, sail aeon sad get the 
M»k«r Maine Mower, 
either a one or Mro horse Machine, which for light- 
ness oi draft and perfect execution ol business, can- 
not be excelled. CHARLES VININli. 
Nut Gloucester, Me., June », 1MB. 
Having used gheee two yearn past—with entire 
as my decided opinion that It A the Tory best Machine 
for the formers ol Maine, or of the "New England 
States, of any Machine 1 have ever used or seen In 
operation, and this comprises nearly all the differ- 
ent kinds that have been exhibited In oar State.- 
What A meet important, la its Ugfatness ol draft, end 
the one borne Mower in iny opinion, was never ye* 
excelled, Mr one made that would answer soperAot- 
have anwarantably made use of my name A “P” 
the reputation of the Shaker Maine Mower, snd nejp 
California wines. 
T“Lxr wggggM 35 
l,„,^ltholsd.°ubV,tb,,'l “T? .n^ of ns class to tb® oo*B™y* to aa a Party or Daacrt 
"Hock” I* deeerredly popu- 
**S^e the* ®“r 1*bel name Is on each bottle. 
rtRKlNS, 8TEBN *«0., 
■»'i :.!■»■ "PioxKnn House, 
Dealing Exclusively In California Wlnse 
tm sale In Portland by Cnosnan & Co. 
* maytleodSm 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day farmed a partnership under 
the 
Ann ©I 
WRIGHT St CO., 
far the purpoee or doing a General Commlmlon Bnai- 
ss»‘ 
» 
Co. un will have our 
b^tSSST ^ G GHAkWe WRIGHT. bBlQ*deJanelro, May 9, IMS- JnnXfaodfan 
Deal Freight*. 
«hiTHi wantsd to load Deals at Barg .r 
& Liverpool and Bristol Channel 
KEY, BTAN «DAVIE. 
No. Ml Commarolal Straw. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, July 0,1865. 
-__***_-- 
The daily issue of the Press fl c^®1" 
ine.d circulation of nil the other dailies i* tko city. 
Term* — fts,on per yeerr in tuiektM). 4* 
r ,J— Matter «*«OA 
THE HAW ABE 8’ AJBTD PEDDLBBS’ 
LAW OV THIS STATE. 
The Bostoh wholoslje Merehiantf me Harr 
mneh disturbed by the operation of one of the 
laws of this commonwealth, which is designed 
to prevent unauthorized and and unlicensed 
parties from abroad, such as Jew peddlers. 
German hawkers, and Boston runners, 6*”n 
setting up their shops in the front r*’m or 
sky parlors of evsqf hotel in the Bta-S> convert- 
iagthem into a wholesale and retail traflctfiops, 
while escaping all the burdens of taxation to 
which our looal merchants are subjected, „ 1 
It has been the custom iur oosion mer- 
chants to send out their clerks, during the 
dull business season, all over our State, eadh 
carrying a valirc or trunk fo) 1 Of samples, find 
these runners have been accustomed to go in- 
to all our villages, spread their wares upon the 
bed or table in their sleeping room, and then 
invite in ah' the Small traders, rinif heads of 
families, and take their orders for ‘goods’—the 
smallest favors being thankfully received—to 
these fellows is aware of the fact, that in a ma- 
jority of cases when the answer to the order 
is received, it is fottofl to be a partial or a j>&- 
feet swindle; that is, the goods sent do not 
compare favorably with the Maniple from 
which the order was mMe. Bertiaps when 
the order is received in Boston the precise ar- 
ticles demanded are not in store, and so some- 
thing resembling It is sent; perhaps an inten- 
tional swindle is perpetrated, cotton paip be- 
ing sent in answer to a silk warp orfliii*, oc* 
fabric composed of equal parts of cotton, linen 
and starch- -labeled ‘‘pure fax*—being palm- 
ed off in place of genuine linen, or sea Island 
cotton of peculiar finian, may be made to fill 
an order fbr raw silk. All such “trices of 
trade” are familiar to those who have made it 
a practice to buy bjr.sgW.lpHrictat-w^are J 
hard to play off when the purchaser goes Into 
a wholesale store and makes his selections 
from a fhll stock. K r'jTX » « •’■UH/ lia 
It may be as well to state here, that these 
remarks are no reflection upon the character 
of well established and reputable merchants of 
Boston, for it is not this claw that send Jheir 
runners abroad loaded with samples, on such 
errands as we-have spoken At Sn iflfee cases1 
out of ten the houses In BdfctoA from which 
these runners emanate, are either those of a 
tricky or doubtftd reputation, or they are new 
establishments, wijh small trade, whose pro- 
prietors resort to" this kind of'policy In order 
to build up a. trade or,ti pmCure cuetomiCrs 
that would not otherwise find them out. The 
best houses do not, as a general rule, send 
their wares, or even samples,’away from home 
to secure a sale. It Is a tricky business, well 
fitted to cammend itself to snspiefous houses, 
and to engage the servkJw of A etas of young 
men having many of the “fast”’ attnbutee—- 
young men who can be trusted With samples 
and to procure orders, store; safely thilL they 
could be trusted in the warehouse, face-to-fece 
with customers Whose good wllr » all impor- 
taut to retain.ifct> -3J-rorJ .iooIH a qq/ilO 
But it was not alone;to protect yvjr people 
againt imposition that the law of this State 
its enforcement i 
other repsoas of vital importance io'&edbfe- | 
est and welfare of.our oto plate-: 
of our merchants go to Boston to purchase 
their goods. Boston MV1 »ilarg» 
not necessarsly so—our great market tow® We 
have our wholesale merchants, not only In 
this city, bnt in Bangor, in Bath, and in other 
large towns and ^ t Boston and New YoA and purchase along 
side of the Boston jobber^ or they purchase 
of the manufeetuArtf ageittslrtftie'same Bg-i 
ure that is paid by the Boston vtoaler. The 
Boston jobber pays his taxes in Botova* he 
pays a U. S. license to sell at w hoi emit 
■ in 
MassachuseU*,and no where else. The Maine 
merchant pays tures In Maine, and is licensed 
to sell goods in Maine. He aids in supporting 
our {state,.county and municipal corporations, 
our schools and highways, not one fkrthingof I 
the expense of which falls upon the mania 
Boston who sends his runners here to sell 
goods by sample. Now1 Ihe Boston jobberor 
smaU wholesaler (s not.; satisjSed to .apU tpv 
Maine merchants in Bouton; he is not satisfied 
to do business in his own store, on his own 
premises, where he is licensed to do it, but he 
claims the right totopen A wholesale ■and 'rtf 
ssrtPsrtManflfM' 
doors, without payment of rent, without sub- 
jection to taxation, withotttaoy of t|otopgens 
which fairs| iea*Uy upon t 
This is their policy, and they claim that |liey 
have a right to pursue it. 
But the law of our State puts a bar in their 
way, at which they rage and Camp and enaah 
their teeth.1 3At them co*e fhtc* Mahii and ; 
rent stores and pay taxes and aid tat bearing 
our burdens, and we.vrHlwish Ippm^j^effg 
Godspeed, and welcome them warmly; but we 
insist that if they are to ta*Ti» ihe benefits of 
our trade they shall do*>l«gMHWtoly.r, Find- 
ing the law in their way—a law which only 
prevents their gaining undue and >ir\}uxt ad* 
van tagss—advantages without corresponding 
burdens such as our own people are foteed, to 
submit to—they are clamoring for Its repeal^ 
and report says they have raised a J^rge fund 
to secure this object, and further report has It 
that they find agents in this State who are 
willing to become their tools to woA the tu|p 
of our own merchants; work theif ruin by 
discriminating against them. and. In flavor of 
outsiders and transient strangers. Weave 
told that John A. Boor haa agreed, in consid- 
eration of $2/100 to he paid to him, to secure 
the repeal of this law. Berhape he can pur- 
chase the legislature of Maine, bqf ive are not 
yet prepared to adopt such a supposition. 
The same Boston interest that is working 
through this Bangor man Poor, has procured 
from ex-Judge Curtis of Boston, an ex-parte 
decision against the constitutionaiity of our 
law, to form the base, no doubt, of Mr, Poor’s 
next winters operations, 
What the result may be we do not attempt 
to predict. We place no more confidence in 
legislators than we do in princes. We have 
not forgotten the “third rail” an# pthpr 
kindred “friendly legislation.” The law may 
be repealed, and onr tax-paying, real-estate 
owning, established home merchants, may find 
themselves compelled to compete with irrea., 
ponsible hawkers who escape taxation, and 
prowl around the State with wholesale houses 
on wheels, or in truuks to be transported by 
express companies on our railroads. 
Is there no righteous retaliation to wyci, 
our merchants ean resort, against which there 
is neither law nor constitution? We think 
there is. Let the merchants of the State 
combine and do their purchasing In New York- 
Let the Boston jobbers enjoy thelf hawking 
wholesale trade, while all reputable merchants 
in Maine go to headquarters, and purchase 
goads so much below the Boston market that j 
they cJil bid defiance to such contemptible 
competition as Is sought to be brought to bear 
against them. With the semi-weekly Uue of 
steamers between this dty and New York, 
Boston may profitably bt dropped out as the 
market town for Maine. We iv',.ue to see our 
merchants acting upon this hint Against 
sueh a course there is no law. 1 * • ! 
Josh BiUingg ssye that opera mtiaie don’t 
have any more effect on him than castor oU 
Would have on a graven image. 
general in command at Rome has not the a*"16 
reason for holding back as the Popfe-®01*' 
therefore received with much disti"‘,tion his 
old Crimean brother in arms. 
^UXS^feVAatementi^eby the Na- 
tional Gazette it would aiggL^t &e Grand 
Duke of Oldenburg h«* certe<1 to Prussia all 
his rights with res** “ «te Dv«*iOs,; ih- fcd&l 
•'deration of » ^rritorial indemnity.” Baron 
de Werther, ** Prussia® Minister «t Vienna, 
is said to "*ve communicated this fact to the 
Any^f J J LM /l tile frightful colliery accident at Tredegar 
pm? t>e paralleled hyoue yhich '^ respited in 
the Journal de tiege. A mine, at the north- 
ern extremity of the commune of Liege was so 
flooded suddenly that net one of the man at 
work at the trim' could make his escape.— 
Twenty-nine have been drowned or suffocated 
by the mephitic air whidh the water forced up- 
dn them. -’-1 
The Owl saysTHe bind 01 Dtiganos, un- 
der command of Giardullo, which lately seized 
and detained 
tum, were two aiys ago surroutslea Dy tne 
Italian troops,: tod frftve all beeh either killed 
or captured. We believe, however, that the 
Englishman, Mr. Moens, was not with them. 
The ruins of the Priory of St. Augustine, at 
Blythburg, Eng, have just fallen beneath the 
weight of age. On a calm summer day the 
Wfikger* were al^rpiipd, by A long rumbling 
noise, followed by a great shock, and on exam- 
ination fou»d the walls of 1lM ancfoflt priory 
levelled to the gropnd. 
The Archbishop of CantCibury hak recently 
suggested in the House of Lords that there 
shpuld be an increase of the number of Bish- 
ops of the English Church. He also suggest- 
ed the appointment of a Boyal Commission 
for ft revision of(feefiihri|y, tlitmgh ba rOgard 
to the general of nitehe dhefnotflettn a change j 
A portion Qf the .Tory party, in England, 
have been coquetting with die Roman CathcP 
lies, without much. prospect, hnwUveryof o^L 
taining any substantial help from them. 
The Prince Napoleon will leave France for a 
time, apd \yiil/*njqy fria ease and dignity at 
his fine mansion in Switzerland, near the lake 
of Ceneva. 1 
The condition of Spain is, not satisfactory, 
and there has Just been a change of Ministry 
by which political power was transferred from 
one uhieftdln p anpAer. A plot ha# readily 
been discovered to set aside the present dynas- 
ty and set the jCng of Portugal upon the 
throne. Atphlsadt tlks pehptoare poor and 
discontented, and the public credit is reduced 
to the lowest limits. 
Advi4e()Httj31#tt§ia M 
cholera is on tpe increase ther|v 
The number if hmtH&dMibtAat Cambridge 
in the acadenthkii-year which tsjustIokwingte' 
f3d, ftnd the largest on record. 
Mr. T. G. Blaine, of Manchester, has re 
oeived a very oordial letter of thanks from the 
President of the United States, in retpm for a. 
present of a marble bust of John Bright, 
bust was intended forPresident Lincoln, and 
It will l^avc *a plItAs thl 'WiAte1 HoAle 
'jSaahiqgton. 
Maaame TopiMkwrf-wife bf the tttriritoi 
General of ArtfilCry Of that same, b^' j1** 
been burned to death from the accidental see- 
ing on fire ef Mr efofctogs by titd aahes lifia 
cigarette weich she was smoking. 
The emigration to Airi'eriei ftom1 Sweden 
tbieyear,la.upusaally **.1 mO^OBS 
The Morman Missionaries m Norway, have 
not bean successful. At one place they were 
y&3d out oiriJhe mfethig-itouse where tbeH 
preached, and severely whipped by their; hear- 
.* I, .ItUillllUi ir *'.A t 
iOon Pedro Candamo, the richest Catholic in 
South American has recently died at Lima 
leaving a fortaSwi? (A'lSO WiHlW&i * 
bf doHars.p^.^q -HiilGS. J)ILS (, 
j The new Houses of Parliament, not yet 
completed, halveamstr$lS,a0D^*lJ .They wire' 
to h^ve cost less than $4«eoopoa<*i>»H 
At the annual Oxford Commemoration on 
the 21st of June, JLord Palmerston was rap- 
turously applauded, und Gen.-Lt*'liastlrSiVeii-J 
execrated. The English Tories and American 
Copperheads havfc'nMriy things 18 ioitihdn.'''’ 
The H-dklJiAcf »dGWe his rfM Wmg ‘a? 
speech at the Loudon Tavern, in which he 
OmI, pmong other things, that the Canadians 
were “desirous of going on in peace with their 
neighbors to fley WiSt*d j 
them to keep within their qjyiQtoes.'' 
▲ gentleman in Marseiihf thfiewdJhi3 gray- 
hound to beat an express train, ~ahiir the dog 
ymn- • .JAAd/AH .H M 
Prince Lucien Bonaparte is spoken of as 
■tf^ftpsor £o Prhic*? 'NapotaoW In theoffiecTof 
President of IM Paris -E>WM*«r,qf < 
Prince Tucien be«rsyhp/ritto«f Imperial Highr 
«as son of Lucien Bonaparte and nephew poleon 1. Hfe y flltyfetth of^e,** 
Senator and Grand Gross of the, Legion of 
Ho™,, H « rtt. ™> 
TjjC authorities of St Petersburg.-have just 
annulled the order which toterdjet^d smoking 
in the streets. _ 
The Leeds Mercury states that Parliament 
wiU oertainly be dissolved on or before the 8th 
efJ*ly. S3MJA7 .fSHHUHT 
The increase of infanticide is again exciting 
attention iu Leudos^ fk competent authority 
estimated that” there were lz$00 mothers in 
the metropolis who murdered their children. 
, j A statue is to forested; |o, Mel*nethpn„in 
the market-place of Wittenbjirg, In jpytaposi- 
tipn to that of Ldther. litwis to have be^n 
uncovered on the anniversary of the publica- 
tion of“ConiSssion of Augsburg,” the 26th of 
The crops in Ireli ■nd are reported^ldni aH | 
quarters to the progressing mdst Satisfactorily 
Potatoes, hay, wbtft? fihx and oats are ah in a 
forward state, and the most beautiful weather 
continues throughout the island- , /_ 
All Paris has to go a foot. Three hundred 
cabmen have struck for, higher pay. They 
ask an advance from throe to five francs per ; 
!aa/nH3AM qwi \t Marshal Magnan died in such pecuniary dif- 
ficulties, that, sbsrtly, before bj» last illness, he, 
drew three years’ pay tn advance as chief 
huntsman of,the court, and the. diamonds „fif; 
liis military orders were found at the pawn- 
broker’s t 
w inquest Utlsi on the bodies of am per, 
sons killed by the rqiVway accident at Staple- 
hurst resulted m a ietfflH of foai/slaughM1 
against two of the employees bfth£ rbak; whose 
earnestness caused the disaster. 1 *' 
Itis rumored in Florence that there will be 
a new Ministry, of which the Marquis d’Az- 
egllowlll be m|e,of pf the chief members, 
Another plesiosaurus has beeft discover 
in Dorsetshire, England. This fossil, though 
not ao perfect as themagaifioentotit acquired 
by the British Mueemn last year, is yet a re- 
markably fine specimen, and being in stone is 
In good preservation. Porticms'offlje skeleton 
have been submitted to Professor Owen, who 
has pronounced them to belong to an undes- 
Cribed and unnamed species. 
;’*Ve Marquis of Westminster has given the 
city of Chesjeraparlr and the city in return 
re-eiects the Marquis'S eldest son to Farlia- 
ment free of expense/; U ***B I 
Queen Victoria bas now eight grandchil- dren, six of who* 
The Edinburg Qoutant says a tailor in Cou- par-Augus, who had a Pig 4*^ of jt9 kga broken, has replaced the loured Umb with 
a wooden one. It is enrious to see the animal hobbling about, but it is thriving as well LTit 
did before the accident. 
-The Ctawrtlor of Bngland has a nice 
iMiiy. The p^culars of the Edmund scan- 
dal are yet fresh In every C?*’s recollection, and 
,t the “Hon. RichAtd 
now near neighbors, 
res at his park at Bas- 
lovy re3idiug in Bead- 
imprisoned for a debt 
mgh the Bankrupt- 
cy Court, and will petition for his release. 
The discarded emls of cigars are carefully 
collected in Paris, ground and sifted, and then 
used in wine shops, where any person taking 
a glass of wine has the privilege ot smoking any 
amount of tobacco gratis. 
Spanish journals assert that the objects of 
the conspirators at Valencia "were the over- 
throw of the Bourbon dynasty and the union 
of Spain with Portugal. Eleven citizens and 
eight soldiers had already been brought before 
thertbuyab,g ’Vj, JLsJL U « > 
the executed cokbpihatohs. 
We put on record, the names of ttyese con- 
spirators and the charges against them.— 
Their names were David E. Harold, George 
B. Atzerott, Dewis-Payne and Mary E.Swratt, 
and the charge against these atrocious crimi .- 
ala, was conspiring with one another, and with 
Jefferson Davis, (Sebrge W. Sanders, Beveviy 
Tucker, Jacob Thompson, Wm. C. Cleary, 
Clement -)C. Clay, George Harper, George 
Young, and others unknown, to murder Abrar 
ham J.incoln, Andrew Johnson, Wm. H. Sew- 
ard. and Ulysses S. Grant. The Commission 
found the four who. have been hung, tpiifty of 
the fombined offense alleged against them. 
'Afaterott was condemned for watching Mr. 
Johnson with intent to kill him, on the night 
Of the assassination of the President, the 14th 
of last April. Payne's SeAtehce of death misl- 
ed upon the murderous assault upon Mr. Sew- 
Wjd and members of his household. Mrs. Sur- 
ratt was proved to be guilty of receiving and 
entertaining thrpon^iraftoi*, knowiogtfteir 
terrible plot, and afterwards aiding them to 
escape from justice. Harold was found guilty 
of assisting John Wilkes Booth to’ murder 
Abraham Lincoln, and subsequently aiding 
Booth to escape,.. The ‘considerate, judgment 
of mankind’ wiif approve the execution of 
these terrible crhninffip. 
All those who nave read the testimony and 
followed th#iivegt%atfon -before the Military 
Court, must be strongly impressed with the 
'belierthat the verdict against these criminals 
will forever connect' Jeff Davis, Thompson, 
Tucker, Clay and some others with this terri- 
ble dbed of blood, such as the worid has sel- 
dom witnessed. We have po desire to kick a 
man after hehas fallen,nor to heap upon him 
crimes of which he is not guilty. And we 
hope Davis is clear from this atrocious sin in 
.the sight Of Heaven; hut circumstantial evi- 
dettce developed in this trial is such that the 
most candid and intelligent minds cannot be 
entirely free from suspicions ofhisguiit. And 
surely, Sanders & Co., who are in Her Majes- 
ty’s Canadian dominions, mU3t have trembled 
wvtaQ the news of this execution reached their 
'eSTs: It will be a difficult task for them to 
.convince to 0 workj that they are innocent of 
$e blood of the lamented Lincoln. 
We are strongly impressed vHth'the opinion 
that, they will be exceedingly cautious about 
stepping over the line. We think the Cana- 
dians, at least all those who have not sympa- 
thized with the.mhfthkm, would be glad Ur- rid 
themselves of such characters, and the time 
jmSy^ome when these conspirators against our 
government will find Canada not a very com- 
fortable place to live In. PfrUlic opinion there 
has undergone a great change since the rebel- 
lion collapsed and its Chief was imprisoned.— 
Soptpem sympnHffzera grow laes in Oanadd 
'every day, and the time saw not :he far ,dis- 
taut when Sanders and Company wjU be com- 
pelled to seekteftige in some other country 
J wsiili they may so- 
journ. Traitors are not At to live & any .uuiu. 
Tire's no place they can properly, ^all home. 
We hope the Canadians will, have spunk 
enough to drive them out of their country, 
and-make them toisftrslbl# Wanderers upon the 
earth. reinoT. mwiliW • 
® THB TUWB OAliilb “AlforMOA.” 
gg4-r$rI®ter ln th« Jaiynftmber of “Hoars at 
Home” utters some word* of vigorous protest i 
against the servility or stupidity which con- 
sents to accajtt Uk toast AratCdountAtiy 'smttg- 
giefl foreign product as a “National Hymn.”— 
We eonfese tp, haying been more than onoe 
both annoyed and mprtifled by the same 
itAiftft For the spirit-stirring air of “God save 
the King,” inats*prt>jfeW time SuicP place arid 
untfer HsreroperintUUSi wftfaaicsa cordial res- 
pect anil jiklhg; and Stn do not blame our 
British cowsthsfop singing it enthusiastically; 
hut when wp have the $ame thing pressed op 
in ft new sejo^rpymes,' rather unmeaning and 
labored at the best, baptized “America,” and 
“NationalHymn,” and hear it given 
out to be sung on all sorts of public and patri- 
otic occasions, we know no| whether to regard 
it with taorarffsmAriMc<fedijfor ^tgusi: Tfti' 
writer alluded to very pertinently, kks, Wa it 
then-for ns, if we have a national" sentiment 
&tstpress, to be& orbornow, or steal the boo- 
ftecrated British air for our vehicle,? To do 
,so indicates a gpod deal more of poverty than 
we oughttb'iSlMfc?, and ptrfrj.\is'ln jrihrf of' 
falsetto that is not altogether of the, v,oiee.”r-, 
We think so too, and we do most earnestly beg 
told beseech all managers of patriotic assem- 
Wagw tp give this hypyi ttye go-by. If they have 
any British guests to whom they wish to pay 
a delicate coinpliment, let their bands play, 
“God save the Queen,” with a -hearty will) 
hut to utter the beatings of their own patriotic 
hearts, (n heaven's name let them choose some- 
thing else, ;rT>wa * jioo’, 
It may be objected that if we throw awfty 
we have no national hymn. Well, what 
of that? It may te true that we hsoftriftH 
grand anthem which can adequately express 
the noble,pride, 'the fond affection, ifcf' 
deathless devotion which swell the heart of 
the American when, he thinks _>f his glorious 
native land, but certainly the tune called Am- 
erica is no more pap*bfc>/of.tbjs Umnp jews, 
harp is capable of rendering Haydn’s “Orear 
tiom” And we need not be in a hurry. There 
& time enough, .National hymns are not 
made to order; as one gets a coat from the tail- 
or’s. If we have that which is to be expressed 
We shall haye the expression In time. Mean- 
while we have several airs which, as far as 
they go; are thoroughly nationaj and genuine. 
So long as we’have the1' Bfely,"saucy ‘'Tankee 
Doodle,” the starring “Hail $o}uinbM tpe 
brilliant and varied “Star-spangled Banner,” 
and the majestic “Batyje ftf the Re- 
public, so suggestive of the tramp of march- 
ing, thousand, we need not feel ourselves re- 
duced t<> the necessity of begging, borrowing: 
of stealing a tune not equal to any of them. 
Any way we think, to quote again from the 
Sjpnq. writers Wa-people that Can fight'i*f*y 
naif a million of lives, and three thousand 
inillions of money, tq save their country, can- 
not afford to end off hi singihg “America.’ — 
Pass the ward Hoinkt. *ft'| .Milt If 
Air OBJECT QF SYMPATHY. 
deferring to Miss Anna Surratt, daughter of 
the miserable woman Vfh<i wu executed On 
Friday last, against Whose character nothing 
has yet appeared, nothing having shown that 
she,bail any complicity in the assassination, either before or after the dreadful act, the 
{elegyaphic correspondent of the Boston Ad- 
Bu/i er says: .ebook) It* 
“What the poor girl, whom sorrow and pain have strangely touched In these long weeks since that eventftd night of her mother’s ar- 
rest, will do, no one yet knows. If there is 
anywhere among all the desolate souls of 
earth one who deserves the Charity of a merci- 
M thought, that one is this doubly orphaned 
girl,—whose fether died a rebel,—whose moth, 
er died on the scaffold,—whose brother is an 
outcast in every quarter of the civilized globe.” 
Apt. that’s Bbight Must Fade Is no 
anpHcabl# U) a fine set of teeth brushed with 
Fragrant 8ozodont. Its protective, preserva- 
tive and beautifying properties will preserve 
the whiteness, soundness and natural polish 
of gt¥>d teeth throughout life. And when un- 
sound, it wiM arrest decay, and rem°ve from 
the bfeath the t^int which decofn*iffl^^|et- 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
M 
e have received from a member of 
attery, whose footer complaining 
iWti.le we declin <4*$o publii 
ytMvc mlaUye, in which h 
"liar," and Gov. Cony a “d—d fool," and indul- 
ges in other similar chaste expressions, and 
winds up as follows' “Pinnae publish eniu 
oblige.” After signing his name he adds 
“Yon, dare not putghis »» Jf®1! ^“Per.” We 
might publish it only we would not iftgcioei 
the honorable corps to which the foul-mouthed 
blackguard belongs. 
At a trial of fire engine? in Rockland, on the 
Fourth, Defiance threw 176 feet 3 inches; Diri- 
go 175 feet 8 Inches. Tfie Victor of Kendall’s 
Mills, on the same day at Bath. threW 785 feet 
6 inches. The Victor received a prize of $100. 
trie tongues were taken from the church 
bells at Ellsworth, the night before the 4th, 
says the American. 
A joint stock company has been formed by 
seven gentlemen, to be called the “Ossipoe 
Manufacturing Company,” for the purpose of 
engaging in carrying on the manufacture of 
woolen and cottdn goods in Waterbdro*. Capi- 
tal $1200. 
The Clarion says that Mr. Horatio Longfel- 
low, of Coraville, met with a severe acoident on 
Wednesday last. While grinding a scythe, his 
foot' slipped, throwing him forward, his left 
hand striking on the edge of the scythe, cat- 
ting the fiesh and cords to the bone, and strip- 
ping the whole some three or four inches up on 
the wrist. 
Henry S. Hall, of Maine, has been appointed 
a first-claas clerk in the Treasury Department. 
The Journal says Col. Joseph Freeman, of 
Polhnd, died at his residency at Minot Corner, 
Friday morning,1 at feh*rfpe’f^e of 7(. kjof. Y. 
was dne of the original settlers of Poland, and 
lie Has always -Afefetfoke of the Inost prominent 
citizens of that towai In 1640 he was a mem- 
ber of the State Senate. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, of Augusta, addressed 
8,000 people on the 4th, at Dexter. 
The Belfast Age says that on the 30th ult, 
Mrs. Graoe White, wife of Mr.- Job White, 
went into their mill, near the house, and pass- 
t ing neat an upright, revolving shaft, her dress 
was caught in the coupling, and she was in- 
stantly drawn around it and her body shock- 
ingly mangled. Her head was literally torn 
fifcJ her body, by being brought in contact 
with the chimney near the shaft in its revolu- 
tions. Her son and a hired man had just step- 
ped out of the mill when she went in, anil re- 
turned in a few moments, where the terrible 
spectacle presented itself. She was about 08 
years of age, and was a refined and worthy la- 
dy, and greatly esteemed. 
_.!•: <>vl 
original and SELECTED.: 
fov dJisiw *>.,£ .>«»■.■■■! ilSw v v 1t*ct 
The Boston Pott is probably the only demo- 
cratic paper in the country that would call up- 
on its readers to “remember that the ever-living 
principles of Democracy teach that the citizen 
owes no allegiance to any party, to tile peril of 
•his'country." :, .1 
Ford’s Theatre at Washington is advertised 
to be opened for dramatic purposes. It Will 
open with the Octoroop. 
1 * it iforgue, or reteptiele for the Ideatiti catfcn 
of unknown dead bodies, is to be established 
in New York, on the principle of similar places 
in Baris. 
A woman eighty years old is in the Bhode 
Island State Prison, for poisoning two hus- 
bands. 
Gen Lovell H. Bousseau has accepted the 
nomination of the Union members of the Ken- 
tucky. legislature for United States Senator, 
afid will canvass the State. — 
General Heintzelman has not been mustered 
out of service, but only out of his volunteer 
c«pmiasian. He still retains his rank in the 
regular army—brevet Brig. General and Col. 
Of the 17th U. S. Infantry. 
Admiral Dupont died of the disease of the 
throat, which had aflected him somewhat since 
he had attach of 
*UV1S UW rtm. 
The Richmond Republic thinkstne ,,r 
leaf tobacco in the hands of planters is small, 
and that the price is likely to advance, because 
there will no crop be made in -Yiigiuta <a»i, 
> boK i 
year. 
A cask of strong beer recently burst in one 
of the Passumsic cars with such force as to 
blow a hole directly through the t*m of the 
car. 
ft is very interesting, while listening to a dis- 
burse, to have a great grown up man, with 
squeaking tibbts, walk the length of the aisle, 
and leave the house. > lo t 
Th* New York papers are clamoring for the 
of dwelling houses. They say thirty 
thousand are needed in that city to-day. 
" The other ddy a lady and gentleman were 
ejected from Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, because 
when tired and sitting, the lady ha8 ‘put her 
arm around her husband's waist in an affec- 
tionate manger. v\Vi/ ! 
Mystery magnifies danger, as the tog the sun; 
tire hand that unnerved BelsHazzardiemtoetl its 
most horrifying influence frottt the want of a 
body; and death itself is not formidable in 
what we know of it, hot in what we dp not. 
) There is an affinity between sweet sounds and 
sweet girls. Beautiful music is as attractive to 
beautiful women as flowers to bees. " ■■■ i 
The editor'‘tifa pi^y !« Indiana wants to 
“know if Western whiskey was ieVer seen Coin- 
ing through the rye. 
Thp Indianapolis Joxtmhl of Wednesday 
"siysVIr. Albert Pike, poet, painter, Arkansas 
“Big Injun" end ex-rebel general, arrived in 
that city on Tuesday morning, stopping at the 
Bates House, on his way to Washington, to 
settle up the business of his Indian agency be- 
fordthewar.. i< H I»H« t jvM «!>in 
Great demand for negro labor exists hi Ma- 
ryland. The farmers there are paying fifteen 
dollars per month to males, and from tqn to 
twelve tofewales, for field labor. > j, ”,‘1‘ 
An editor out West has married a girl nam- 
ed Church; lie says he has enjoyed more hap- 
piness since he joined the Church thanhe'ever 
did in ljis life hefose, iXJOa < 
Josh Billirigs to still delivering his lecture 
entitled “Putty and Varnish.” EGs “ralerode 
gide for the heated term” says he Stops at Hart- 
ford “by invitashun ov Etna Eire Ins. Co./’, at 
Norwich “jest for fliti,” at Boston, “tew exam- 
ine the hub,” and Newport, “tew see Old 
Pott." 
Twelve or fifteen men recently broke into the 
State treasury building at Austin, Texa^ and 
broke open thff’’shfesfroWfig fteiA 1 
in gold, leaving the silver. They wtere unable 
to get into tjmxai#!, /where n/oat tpptccaiji 
nre was kept. 
Avev. ur. J5usuneii Having expressed a very 
-poor opinion of “that which claims to be a na- 
tional hymn, entitled ‘America,’ ’’ a friend of 
the Aithor rejoins that ije wrote the reibes 
forty years ago for a Sunday School oelebra- 
tion, never claimed them to be a national 
hymn, and is not to blame because the nation 
will sing iig C -. 5 W' *11V 3 
John B. Clanahan fell from a window in tbo 
Gajoso House, ip Memphis, and vyas instantly 
killed! Mr, Clapahap was widely known as 
due of the editors of the Memphis Appeal 
A lad digging for slams in Kent. County, N. 
B., discovered in the sand a copper kettle and 
three skulls. A thigh bone was also found1 of 
great length. The remains were supposed to 
he Indian. / .... a 
m Treasury Department has now cash 
enough on bpp<f to pay all coin interest un Gov- 
ernment securities foiling due prior’to ne*t 
February. 
The Manchester -ffrtftm, tefeTrihg’ fo the 
President's Vpfoimtaik'’ with the South CaroH- 
na delegation, says, “Mr. Johnson, we observe, 
fells into the vulgar error of ftttribuling the 
culpable cause of the war to slaveholders, in- 
stead of abolitionists.” The Dover Enquirer 
adds, “this is very stupid as well as ‘vulgar,’ no 
doubt, in the Union’t estimation. It takes a 
Northern copperhead to get the right view of 
the thing. Mr; Johnson, a Southern man and 
* Im^derat always, sapjt Wje ft in spy suph 
The North British Review for June, is 
reoeiyed frofft the re-publjcation h°W of 
Leonard Scott and A Co., New York, The ar= 
tides are seven to number.' Is-FrKdHch Au- 
gust Wolf; 6—The new Gold Mines and 
Prices; S—Three Women of Letters; 4—Eng- 
land and Norway in the Eleventh Century; 
6—Popular Religious Literature; 6—Symbol- 
ism ip Christ'*) Art; 7-State and Pros- 
pects in Italy." m 
The North British is the organ of the Eng- 
lish Free Phurgb party. 
> * 
i 
c. 
circular, in 
country- 
weekly 
sides of the 
an accurate and Ml statement of every event 
occurring in the Jit ■. quarters of — 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Australia, 
ssmstaesettst 
in reprint fbjjii, so that compositors may be 
saved all trouble of deciphering it. The ar- 
rangement will save editorial brains and- scis- 
sors,—besides ink and steel pens,—supercede 
the necessity of a huge exchange list, and 
render papers availing themselves of this new 
labbr-saving process immensely popular with 
their readers. 
By an ingenious contrivance a sort 
olian attachment can. be brought into use, 
which will grind out Theology, Science, Litera- 
ture, Agriculture,, Music, &c., just as neatly as 
an old-fashioned cider press would grind up 
wormy apples. 
We have no doubt Mr. Parr’s proposal is a 
decidedly rich one, but as we do not run a 
wind-mill we are obliged to decline it Before 
trying apy such process we have promised to 
test inothetYwnkee invention,-»-i* sohf of ted)-' 
torlal engine which is fed with sweet-fern and 
catnip, warranted to produce articles that wijd 
soothe the public mind and never create an 
excitement.___ ..._ 
^ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
1 “I * i.l <n at K»rI 
>A New Discovery in Photography! 
mHE subscriber would cal) public attention tff * 
A New and Original process fbr making 
bHOTOGJi4fiS6j, 
Whhdt is superior to anythlug ever before intxo- duced. Its advantages being to produce#clear pic- 
tarre, with more brilliancy of tone, aaU lp»a liable to 
^JFor^bpying and Enlarging picture* this process is 
Persons eajyohtei'n a better picture for the sane 
price than by the old process. ,L: <■ Exhibition Rooms open at *11 hours of the day.— The public aro luviieu jto cail and ^wn.wviy.^ speci- 
mens. 
GEORGE M. liOWli, 
Tenj-ls of Apt, 113 Midplk Stbmt. 
june7sn3m 
MRS. WINS ROW, 
A N BXPEKllCN C£D> Nurse and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the atcei^tjpi* o{ furthers her 
>Soo tiling Kyrnp, 
FOR1 CHILDREN TEE.THIS.Gr 
which. Neatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing *11 inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, is-) is 
SUBS TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to youx- 
selvse, and 
Belief aiGj HeaLth to VotrF iHFANia. 
We have put up and sold this arfjclo fi*\<ower<Afrfy 
yeai-s, and can »ayin confidence and tbDtm of It 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicinh— Never hat it /aitoNhSu rinj/le Mtanct to 
Oftct a care, when timely nsed. Nevet dkl we know 
an instance of tBssafisfhcfUm by any one who Used it. 
On tile contrary, all are delighted with it* operations, 
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. Wjriapebktin'ttiis matter 
we A know,” after, thirty years eapertenee; 
and pledge our reputation for the fhltittTnent of what 
we here declare. Ill almost every instance where the 
iidhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
win be found in fifteen minutes after the tryrnp Is rids 
lufniste^ed. 
Lull directions for using win aCcotnpMi^ aach bot- 
tlle. None genuine unloss the fhc-sbpile bfCURTIS 
& PERKLNSw New York, Is.pu the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 3$ Cent# per Battle...rant 
june3snd&w6m .if -, mvtoq ■ i 
i i..in.i I, i,iy, 
“A Thief Cries Stop Tliie£” 
The public are cautioned against a base imitation 
oi Li. r. ASiwc,'S"Hwffsni. "hr a manuiacturer of pro- 
prietary medicines in this, city, wh*. has not only 
copied the label in part and adopted the same Styls 
2HJ‘l8 HW* that ho has purchased cheSmire right of Dr. Atwood..,and, ns-tf ,’.y~ 
the only Atwood Bitters eyor piit «p in Maine which 
hare gained Celebrity, this evidently leads the un- 
wary to suppose that it Is I,.,If. ^twoodj-who has 
never Conveyed p> him, directly or indirectly, either 
the t|tle to or any information respecting his Bitters. 
This Is the same person who formerly signed M. P. 
instead of ‘Z? F.’ Atwood. He says, “Beware of 
Counterfeits and Imitations," which seem to he up- 
on the same principle tliat *14 Thief Uri*l S topThiet,” 
Ijfiegsnuine is signed L.F, Atwood, and bears an ei. 
-toaJbhei on white paper, headed “Canton, Extra.”— 
Countersigned by H, H, HAY, Druggist, Portland, 
Sole Agsut, 
Portland, April 20. 3awlfew3m 
Dli. LIGHTHILL, 
MTii.be at the D. S, HOTEL/Bn *tOW»AY, July 
Wtii, to remain until SATURDAY, Jiffy ism, where 
he ean be'consulted on DEAFRKSS* CATARRH, 
and all diseases of KV E, EAR, and THROAT. Par- 
t icnlar attention paid to Children troubled with Dls- 
I rtaOK tronrtlie Ear.0 fflltT A 101 3IA3J 10 JS 
tW~ Artificial Eyes in [cried without pain, as »i. 
July 3—dTWfcwlt 
_ i «nt TrYtnMTtBFrajnnJwiin.i riot* oi 
1 
I llti// II H'l J )cOlC“t‘ ,a,#J‘nii «c,t 1VHX RUT HSR THE BEST. 
Oyer twenty yearn’increasing demand has estab- 
lished the feed tkatifaUteweTVoiiaAfcttalaitfcfSaii 
the best in the world. It is tlgu^teapesA’Ahe most 
■rrll^tfie, and most convenient. Completed one bot- tle- Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. Ro crock or strain. Doss act 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
lyit. Always give sathShCtioli. Oidy $ aunt* per 
mSold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Maun- r.N.Y. .• i <uoi»-,4l*U 
Demas "Bakxes & Co., Near York, Wholesale 
Agents. .v ■■ mod A mayl2eodly 
The Ughtuiug Fly-Killer. 
Dqstyoys Flies instantly, and is not liable to bb 
mistaken fur anything else. Is easily prepared and 
Used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will at- 
tract and kill a quart of flies—Snd promotes quiet in 
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a 
nap in tho morning. ,iuji, otylq.-A 
Sold by all Druggists. June27eodlm 
—-U-. -It'll- » l-i'IAf sldi s 
DR. T1BBETS’ PHYSiq: HAIR RE. 
GENERATOR, the sfcwT i:l mscov- 
ebv of the age, will posit e Gray Hair 
tofts original color, whether or auburn. 
■Rid being a delightful dressing, _ cts to It a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hglr on bald heads, where jha gfends or roots are not !dhorganiand; afid effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or mouey rctUndod. 
K TEBBETTS BROTHEHS, .1 ” w Proprietors, Mancbaster, N. H. if 
\V. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold bv 
Druggists 
7 ! jrfo imrwn^1 X1)15 
PARENT DSILWG MACHINE, 
I’IIjK driver' 
^ Hydraulic i's|nd *0**. /] 
ERACJIPAli WR having fully demonstrated the euperioi«y of tffls lnuqhlne over all others for the 
purpose of stjildng Oil wells, the undersigned Is now 
prepared to receive orders for th« same. 
This machinery comprises everything rent 1stte for 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Engine 
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but will be furnish- 
ed, if deBired, at a reasonable price,) and dlsiieuses 
with ,the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now'in use 
and Is 8“ arranged, being constructed on wheels and 
portable, that it can be easily removed for the Dur- jjose of sinking wells In different localities P 
The Detritds is removed from the well by our 
patent Hydraulic process, and does not require the 
removal of the drfa from tke bortt*; Tbto'pr^Z 
pot only removes all {he detritus in from five to ten 
miautfie, bht likewise eftbortally c Wont and opens all the small oil veins that are so Often entirelv closed 
.... 
can be sunk from 400 to ^00 feet within a period of 
|tel^en to thirds pipeWbeen 
JrXrX a^'wTorW wlch, Newburg, N. Y., anil Pittsburg, Pa. 
For ftorthar information, price, terms, &c. ad- 
dress, SIMEON LELAND, 
apnsodjii) ci VI £k 
“The Queen, o/* Bmutyl!* ( 
XHP NEW STYLE SKIRT, 
dUSlRpceiredat 
’ 
; 
*»•« Yorl‘ Skirt 4k* Curse* Store, 
88 Market Squ»r.,r M, 1 "" 
jube3()d4w 
GE° ANDEBS0I?> Agent. 
y -nuiiuu-_____ 
PORTI.AN I) 
PHOTOGRAPHIQ GALLERY, 
4.LONZO S. DA VIS, Proprietor, 
Jfn 80 Middle Street, W.k* A M Portniull Me. 
Copying done lu the best runner. dec29tf. 
NOTICES, ft 
a large experience in her profession and been attend- 
ed with uniform success. 
July. fiwifffiBn ____ 
, |V fl^MON Jc SA WYEllf 
ij, £>. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &o. 
OiftdetV Accounts with the Ordnance, Qttartermas- 
ters and Treasury DepdraAehts adjusted and settled, 
and certiflfnkp |<>f non in<iebtedi^9a obtained. 
Jemg teavnaUfc.il. \ ^ / »j ./ r I it I 
f fpf" No charges unless- successful. 
All advice and information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Bloch, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
.<> Uhliottr z. fcbAfiMbN, 
W. S. SAWYER. 
“ References Hon. Wiu. P. Fessenden, U. S 
Senator; Ken. Samuel Cony, Governor Of wutoe; 
Hon. Israel ^ wttUirUj tU., Collator of C us toils. 
e. morse, m. d. 
Treats Uatairh, bronchitis, and aU ailectifns « 
the Throat and Lungs, ttv cold MeSlcafed Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
this city and Stale, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, P 
Maine. * * june23tf 
-I p,. -fVr t" 4 i 1 Xl.It 
E. S. WCyKMI^LL, 
PHOTO Gr llXLPTT E R, 
>; nm Street, Portland* 
Card Pn6;ipeRf>flfe at Three Touau 
pan Dozen,—tha. &st Wtko tjtj.! 
n u,- ,i tuaylSimdeui 
BtlY HE, TEY ME k DEL DO YOD &00D. 
!»’ Tjtmyley’s Anotlt/ne. 
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to Jufte hem designed for the quick, safe and sure 
eure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhcat, which are so common with all ages, and so 
dangerous at this season of they ear. We never ad- 
vertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits 
—this is the only way a good thing should be known. 
Hence our motto:—Buy me, &c., of the heading.— 
£ Every person who uses it will testify, as many have 
already, that Dr. Lanrfey’a Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, aadSnust be Quefn of all 
aloes,.bjHts great cures. Sola by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale i*L this ci*y, by H.H, Hay, and, W. F. 
miltj.8^C^ ()'j j[ (j|nel5e^w3.j | 
n.COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such univers al 
demand, is mady,£rom, the choicest materials, is 
mild an<ji emdUlent m itihaturd; frftgrahtly scented; 
AjULfxtremely beneficial in its act upon the s>in. 
For title by all Druggists and Fancy OoodJs Dealers. 
JuoeWlyr 
^_ 
HaU’s Rubber Emporium 
18 at 14* Middle Street, who» every variety of Bab. 
bar Good* can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
r|Miia»iwrVuwMitSf. l*^e»,. -fewopy aad Fisncy 
Goods is really magnificent. june23tf 
fad* M 
n<pr \\I) UURU HITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier, the best Health Restorer, 
add the piest perfect Spring Ami Sommer Medicine 
ever f#ed. ^ 
They effectually ciuq JAWlfcji, }) yspepofe, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all 
kindred diseases. 
Thejjr cleanse the Bystem, regulate the Bowels, re- 
&*«' the appetite, *h$ye out busier, pfrify the 
tneod* And strengthen, invigorate, build up, ami re- 
wtor^Vo health and soundness, both body and mind, of 
afy, Who use them. Price 23,50 and 75 cents per bot- 
tle* Sold by all ‘dfalerrin medicine. GKORCfcE <& 
GOODWIN & 0C5 38fianJvir sf^BoXon, i? S j 
mchl8dim. 
A Hr n ! ._-...— _ 
Xlio BliNMKMM» (># the gold*'cdkoreri cmipac en tlie 
Ivair of tlie Indian woman, supply the Sanscrit poets 
wH3relegant allusions. A«JIbiumi’s Ambrh .i 
American ladies eirrtafble fir tHelr1 Itlfurtant 
s t JiH.vfrail2|r 
Boston Stock 
Sales at the Brokers I&oard, July 8.- 
united g, 
United $ tales Ten-fbrtltaft. A??Il' .H X 
do gmn.11. QfT1 United States Debt Certificates, Aug. 99 Michigan Central Eights. HO 
Ogdeusburg Second Mortgage Bonds... .*. .** 
*'' 
33 VArtnOrat Central R R PlrstkortgMe Ronds. .■ 
& Boston And Mains Railroad. Ho 
Portland, Saoo aud Portsmouth Railroad. 96 
FenpereU Mi_ 106* Hill Manu&cturl V~. 
Myaohnsette ..’ wT 
'lAHICi:!,. 
^gSAf’HoMMigg Hur^.1U*4 Arb^ 
HInmffaSt’ J'ln®18' Moury W Moody and Mary A 
_ «. 
j '* ... 
~~ 
land, and daughter of the late Joseph Sanborn. Eta Ofwebeter. aged 29 years. 
InJPownal, Jane 17, of eansttmptioti. Priscilla Fog* daughter of Asa S anil M- R Haskell, aged 2A yewvi months 25 day*. 
JMP?0*1' Hnne A», Mg» Sally, wife of 8 Bean, agbaL Qo years. 
1A Daniel Cloves, Esq, aged 66 years :3Epl*1?*S ofkxWe,. C .Cutt?..a*ed 49 yeay» months. ,v 
.;rr::_r_LJ.“_ .... — 
IMPORTS. 
inson. v f ^ ■J 
-.1 — —_; 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
tlj fxAJf# 
M FUO^ FOR DATE. [A.New York. .Liverpool... ..July 12 .Ne  York. .Havana.July 15 
.. .New York.. Bremen.J uly 15 
__Kfca.New York. .California. .. July 17 
"• .JHewYork, Liverpool.July 26 
•, Blew York. Bremen.July 29 <3”g.gaJj' jjiLl. J, ■VT'BJfiiWgii.imu_utf jiiim ,j 
Mlitiatnrr Almanac.July 10* 
Moon rises....... 8.39PM 
High water ....11.35 AM 
C'.j£. (latHongfcUew) m ton* 
l,m uS*l*69’ *“,‘1 ** I^*,r" 
but came ofi again in the evening without damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
MliBTIilT.«h»-a«i bvig Brown, Brown, New York. 
Old 221, brig Mecosta, Dunbar, Xew York. 
BALTIMORE Ar 6th, brig Russian, Geteheil, ftn 
Sagua 23d ult. 
Ud 6th, f.rU Echo, Bonson, Mat*.... ■ sch Alice 
Curtis, Pal.Orson, Boston. 
fHlLA.DELFHf A-*CM Coll, sth Tt*lo»raiib Nick- 
erson, Boston. 
Cld Gtli, lode Itasca, Hose. Port Hoyal Sc. 
NEW YOBK—Ar 6t», schs Elvira, Johnson, from Machine;. Saves Sisters, Orowlev, Cntler; Sylvia. Reynolds, Addison* 
Ar 7tb, barques Helen Aiuder, Staple*? ftn Saiua, John C&itofe?, Jfichola, <w; ftflermo, McCarty, froui Cow Bay CB; brig Sarah Flagg, Farrell. Havana, 
aftBfifiEfl&P1” ‘Wpaot Below, *Mp ironsides, from Newport E. CU1 BJi, barque Evening Star, Miller, for StJago; brig Hattie L Wheeler, Dolan, Portland; scheTriton. 
nTw‘iT \VVw;‘C,1> D>** P«ckaid, Beaton. «t,  liA r.fr—Ar 5th, nchs Avon. Park aau 
IfrirfieM, ▼\jniH, Calais. 
I'KOVl DKN(1JL—Ar «th bmt, whs Banner, Albee, from CaW» for Pawtiiekett Susan Taylor, Lord. fit. C allus; JasTIldau, Davis,froia Eli.worth; Coy Co- 
ivy. Brown, Cram, Augu*ta. 
S^ffc^woS0”6'1' 0rO9b3'' B&ngar; F1°rMa "So; sc ha Mary B Pearson, Veari*, Philad.li,his D P, niompsuu. New York; Bucket, Marshall, do, o, Calais; baron. Richardson, Bangor; Mary Shields 
Mnrston, Oargnei. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar Tth, soli John Compton, Ix.ii-- GarilinoT. 
Ar tiro, sch Geo C Worthley, Loring Yarmouth for New York. 
In port Tth, brigs Shibboleth, Johnson, from War- 
ren for an Eastern port, to load lumber for Beaufort: 
Catharine Nwkela; sob Star, of Rockland. 
TALL (itVE1(—Ar tth, yen Adeline, Hatch, from Pembroke. 
HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar 6th, brig Canlma, Mar- 
shall, Philadelphia for Portland; sells Henrietta. 
Willey, fm Church Creek, Md, for Keunebunkport; 
Harriet Neal, O’Brien, Lubec for New York; Saxon. 
Cassidy, Calais for (16; Afeturus, Higgins, Bangor 
for EdgartoWn; Ottoman, Dodge, from NewportTbr 
Bangor. 
Sid. brig* Flora E Brewer, Brewef, City Point, Va, 
for Portland: Canlma, Marshall, lor do; sciis Came 
Elwell, Eonuout for Salem; Mary Emlfy, Yenric, 111) 
Bangor for PMbotelph’a; Poe boater, Piircv, do for 
Providence; Carroll, Sprupie, .fra Philadelphia for 
Boston; Planet, Dermott, do for Saco; Fail- Dealer, 
Perkins, Casttnc for Staton Island. 
Ar 7th, sobe'glarmona, Tefonett, Vmalhaven for 
New York; Dolphin, Crocker, Machine for do; Com 
Kearney, Roberta,Calal* for do; Com Tucker, Loud. 
Bangor for tjo: Wave, Rhoades, and Nei Sumter, 
11411, Rockland for <lo. 
EDGARTOWN—ArSth, at* Petey, C«pp, Plila- 
delphta for Sooe. 
BOSTON—Ax 7th. brig W In taker, Look. Newburt; 
ssbs Win Butman, Smart, Philadelphia; Mars Hiu, 
I.ilii- burnor, Bougisr. 
CJd 7th, sohe Grace, Wall, Lepreaux NB; C B Al- 
len; Monroe, Wisaaseet. 
Sid 7th, brig D B Doane. 
Ar 6th, sells Manchester, Coombs, Bangor; Dela- 
ware, Thompson, Tbomamontfo 
Cld 6tli, ship Santee, Salted: for Hong Kong; brig 
Allstan, Sawyer, Bangor; sells Viola, Sherman, Lln- 
ganCB; Aurota, Hopkins, Frankfort; JPMerriaui, 
Clark, Beifoat; Sorali, Robinson, Calais. I SALEM—Ar 7th, brig Romeo, Trask, Boston for 
•Bangor; sells Cameo, Klwall, I torn lour; JnUa Ellra- 
beth, Merrill, Calais f u Bridgeport; Win Hill, Has- 
kell, Frankrort; Boston, Haskell, Rockland. 
GLotTCESTEE-Ar RHt, soli* Klo, IHdley, Port- 
knd>-B08tont Haskell, Calais; Morning Star, Ryder, 
Bangor: Defiance, Nash, New York. 
Ar 6th, schs Alice, Credlford, Wolls; Economy. 
Hasting*. Bangor; Boston, QagUtVfrom Freeport for 
Boston: Delaware, Robinson, Tbomaston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 6th,s*b* OKroo, Kent; den 
Klelxsr. Turner, and Major Leering, from Hangar. 
\ I aid Sth, sch puxoc, Hotlsdon, New York. BATH—Ad 7th, Brig Lincoln Webb, Greealeaf, tea 
Philadelphia. 
PORBICV PORTS. 
At Liverpool 84th utt, ships Rutland, Ingraham, 
for Aden, big; Yorick, Moure; Columbia,Thompson, 
and Nunouam Dormlo, Chandler, for New kork; 
American union, Russell, for do; Roamer, Melchex, 
for sale; and others. 
At llataiunui 66th tilt, barques Annie M Grav. 
Gray; Norton Stover, stiver, and Winslow, Davis; for New York, 1%; Welkin, Bbvtohttrd, for Cork, do; 
brig* John Steven*, HopMns, for New Orleans, tdg; 
Wm H Parks.Limner, for Philadelphia, do: Joaqun. 
Pollodo, Marwick; Exe*uttve,Gurluvni, aud W Muir, 
Harding, for New York, all ready. 
At Nuevltas 22d ult, ship J Baker, Alien, for New 
YoriW'ldg; Maeldns, Oates, firt .to 4 days; Thos 
Owen, Pet* for do, Idg. 
At Sag»a2: iripje Abuira Coogobe, Drink- 
water. for Ba lg._ 
Chi at Chdrt._ Pi:! 17th nit, brig IsabeUa 
ThumpsoivVIbhotts, Now York. /Tw Arit St John NB tth inat, diip St Peter, Good- 
win, New York. 
Cld Sth, ship Guy Mannetlng, Brown, Liverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
April IS, hit 66 8, ton 44 E, ship Alhambra, Liteas. 
from Manilla for No* York. 
June 24, on Brown's Banks, ship Sea Gull, from 
Host ui for Ebttina, Africa, 
July 2, tat m 04, len 7SOS, sch Billow, from Rock- land for Strip Island. 
No date, lat 33 16, km U40, barque P Pendlotoa, 
| from Antwerp for Toronto. 
; tfew Advertisements. 
Free St, Baptist-S.'S. and Society 
rgl X’XC-Ntc: 
T11K Free Street Beptlst Sabbath School and So- ciety, will make a Pta-nlc Excursion to 
Bar Mills, Saco River, 
Wednesday, July lath. 
Cam leave Depot of York & Cumberland B. R., at 
Committee of Arrankem nte a, the Car*. Cars will 
return at quarto heibre tar p. if. 
Friemlsgf thaSokool and Society ate oeeBally In- vUnd to join fn the Buiunrfm. 
Pardee will provide thetr owy refraduneiite 
_j«»j 10—dw. 
PEs ”*de“ ** 
K XOTJRNICms 
r fJ» -y<l 
PLEASANT VOVEl 
BARGE COMFORT 
00 not ol 0 WW leave il.il U«. ,eSTl» 
franklin strkkt wharf, 
At o ukk- k t-4 p.-5t. 
ty Refreshments furnished by Pardiijfton. 
tickets twknty-fiW: ’cents. 
ThiHrmiad' k^eJi/4/C ^ 
A Mognlight fxoppm! 
-TO- 
rEAM(98 ia 
iiti&LC BY RAYMOND’S QUADRILLE BAND. 
5'5^\. Ladies carried Free, 
Will leave at W P, M. precisely. 
HARRY BAKER, 
July 10—dUI Manager. 
J. H. DRAPER, A untie ■cer. 
United States *Cb*fto*t SatA 
On TUESDAY, July 11th, 
ieViesA “* AT 1 Q’CLQCK P, M„ 
At the E«QbftQ$> Savona, 1U B ontlway, 
(By order of SIMEON pRApER, U. R, Act , 
About 1,000 Balls 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON. 
About 800 Bil s 
MOBILE COTTON. 
Aout 200 Bales 
UPLAND COTTON. 
About 400 Ba e s 
SEA ISLAND COTTON. 
The above Cotton has been planned and sampled by 
A WORT, ami can be seen by sample at the 
qfBce of the Auctioneers, No. Sd Hue .it. 
July 10-4W 
United States Cotton Sale. [ 
64)00 Bolen Upland, and 
2000 Bolen Sen Inland Cotton | 
Wttl be sold under direction of 
^IMIBOST DRAPfilti'Cc | 
On Thumday, July »Oth, ; 
AT \ OHJAOCK 
i At the Exchange Saleaiaom, 
1 11 til BROADWAY, N. Y. 
tlOnplee can be seen at the office of Mogsm FAC 1 
S CO., todays before ^ I 
will be ready at the Custom House three day*tS£ I 
th*f I._ «; July ICdtd f 
juiylO<fc>w v Liine Street. 
Wanted Immediately ^ ! 
A JSVK.WSSaAn*™,; 
AW- !SSU«. 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
IN TILE POST 
OFFICE AT PORTLAND, State 
of Maine, 10th day of July, 18«6. 
W- Totrbtain any of these lotlera, the applicant 
inuxtcaU for '‘Advertised Letter», are the date of thD* list and pay TWO CENTS fur advertising. 8*^ if not oilled for within ONE month, they w 111 
be sent to the Dead better OtHoe. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
MSwbr, ttjg'S 
Batcheldcr Achs* McKeuuey Eliza J 
Bailey Abby mre Merrow lizzie h bits 
BaHey Abby A mrs Mitchell Eliza mrs 
Baker Lizzfu M|tchell Eater B 
Barker Elizabeth mrs Merritt Hattie 
Brown Geo E inrs Morton Mary 
Barbour Harriet M mrs Miller Marcia 
Brown Jason F mrs 2 Mugford Mary J mrs 
Bryan.. Jennie 2 Marshall Mattie L 
Barrows Margaret A mrs McCluskey .Margari t 
Baialev Susan Monte Mary B mrs 
Bates Sarah Maguire Margaret 
Cushman A nnie Morrill Salliie 
Coreorai n Bridget Nesmith Mary Carlin Catliarhie Norcross M E mrs 
Co..am Joseph turs Nell Thus mrs 
CampUll Marlah DeberahFatten J S mrs 
Connelly Mary mrs i’ackcr Wm b mrs 
Chandler Mary A uirs * Qulmby Ilelen A mra 
Davie A lie A Klee < ’arrre 
Dunbar Mary A mrs Rand Carrie J mrs 
Davis M E mrs Robinson Nellie 
Dannell Sarah mrs Richardson Elizabeth 2 
Dunn W E mrs Robinson rats lor Jaunt. 
Emory E A Hooper 
Fitch E A mrs Ronn.fs Mary E 2 Flood Emily A Rich Susan E mrs 
Fuller Sarah E Bobbins Sami mrs 
Geodn.mgh Alma W Sylvester Caroline A sir. 
Graham Charlotte mrs Small Geo mrs 
Gillen Jsemrs Slight Hattie II 
Gilbert.Lucy Swoetsir Lucy B mrs GooM Mary J Stew uni Nancy J Haynes Elizabeth It Smith Nancv mrs 
Houghton Henry mrs Simpson Wells mrs Horn I F mrs Taylor Ami la 
Hawes JoslahT mrs Taylor Joiiette mrs carts Uowre Louisa miss Lizzie Taylor HauUm M L fbr ElizaThomas William F mrs 
,,Hteks Tucker M P mrs ”e‘“T Margery mrs Underwood Harry F mrs Johnson John mrs Webber Adelaide mrs Johns,u Randall mrs Williams Almira mrs Kilboru Ahblrts Winslow ElGabeA tors Kea: Betsevmnt Wells Geo W mrs X 
Sirtf. t> «“»» Wood Gam-go uu I.ttUefltjd Ella Vr lioclwt I jht ,1 mrs 
.SfctaABmr. •WWt"C)r K 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Allison 1> B Hawkes Nath! 
Adams G E Rev I>r 2 Uaggcrton Du.ion Asesander Oeo L Bonington Robt 
Ayers John or W Wtlhijiart Win U 
Back Gore Hubbard Wales. Adams j as K 2 Jordan A W 
Allan J ossa B Jewett Henry S 
Adams John H Jordan J p 
Adams Sami O joy Sami W mr r>n«- 
Allen Win Hone R R KnlgbtAsup Ch" lnf 
I Baston Arthur Kails Alfred 
Bra Unify Mite W HDowKamey >V»mk 
I Btjflliuty B1 Kiml.uii J \V ] Beers I>r fCiiioftu jm ir I Bneknam Benson & Co Ubby Albert 
| Brown&Brndbary erpreatUnsc itt A N BlaimhardClia* H IJbln Chart! 
Blake t his Lovell David V 
Kir? ^ubi^,r niiw Aunh» a 
Borfec Bdvr Ibr Mary Cow-Lewis Kdw s for mbs u.. 
„wy tab E Lewie Bean E Rev I.ocke K W 
Brown Oeo Dylbrd Francis Brown H Rey Lane Ooo 
Buckley Horace A Luce Oeo F 
Buck .lae Leighton V W S 
S'? !y V Lvnch'iohn Hancock St B&tcheljer 3oira E Little Joim Butler Justus tPypy j & F Bator ten Lord Nelson Ibr miss Al- Ribbflf Jew) mhn Hobbs 
Bra.ln.rd Mr Mosber Ben Capt fcr Thoa BIcktord N B E Capt Mosher 1 Bryant Orrtn Murphy Danl 
i 5P^* ^Pi ®ev Morris E B attorney | BUckwrfllNG MolriUe Frank 
, Barker Thas manf ofaheepMeleiierOM 
I •«“ Mitchell H 0 I BeckettWmH" McGowan Hugh 
t B wthby Wm D fb» WmMarrinev Jas s 
i TP®1¥P,_ = 1 Montgomery J H Dr Ibr 
j Cook & Baker mrs Montgomery 
'Commanding Officer SdMtMurphv p 
-. P'K. _ Mayo thus 2d Mart Car 2 t Golconl intone B Merrill Wm E 
I Connfley Edw MetriU WlBar.l R 
(lark OeoH NobleF A Rev 
CWwc Geo A Nesmith IC 
| Clotetman Goo r Penney Augustas 
< Camay H Polmd Alvin J 
Clancey John Penney O F Rev 
Connor Mr lor MlohaelPriuco G Capt ! Too! Par!]!!, Frank S 
| Connelly Jas Perr y Oeo L 
| Caflfey J P Putnam John F 
j Copeland John Pain* J A He* 
Costello John II Perry J O 1 Curate Sno Peazfoy Jr.na B 
Gp°p4{e E H Poor .Jekm A Hon 2 j, ObaWeld L Roy Perkin* j l Cram MllviUe U Pha'Jn John 
Ojrter Sami Potter, beiratom * f So UwuervSjlomon Phtmiev mr for miK'Neltie 
Cre^y Tiro, for .Mary Ann Darla' 
J™**- Prince S N Cant Croarv Thoit Onlmbv O M BD 
Chtaman Wr (or JMhuaKIchArtemas lb c mr»Han- CUipnttu nali Utah 
I Cummings W D L KoblnaouO M Carpenter Win H MD Boss II 
: &jmH Sbs&sz*. ei. 
I„. Agt 
J«n,ll»BaTOljJlUH2 
J 
| Kunball Randall Sami 5 B,uUw Horn Sami Jr 
:, Hyr*.”"1”" Bipley Wm M lloholl i£ Klpluy \y 
Steven* A B for mr* M M A Ptrkin* 
WSJjbi SSSScF*" jfctinor John Stevens Dr pft* m'Tl0!lI£wll‘ Smith D w 
| 5 <“*« Small Edwin 
I *“0 < Sanborn Freeman Bruin Wm B Sconcia Q A Baatw John Stevens o II 
•1 fi£f*‘l StewiA.nl ffcxt W 
1 Saoiih (bnWLt «S«kjfe c Mtjor Smith Henry B £“2^™* '*** Ocnlcr St i?*?“ ,, Smith J Barter Dr Ehtrbnat Amlrew P Steven* J I, 
WheSftVX ** Bvrett. done for mr* Tem- S™£J“S°„ prance D Hwett for Emily FSmall Joseph oWTilW 9omm. ih J M 
•(.fjMMSi John Steams M \ 
l to® mraStaUord Nelson 
1 Aannet h Smardon Slrout Stowart A IVrnalil Osborne Smith 8 A 
I rnwithy Renton for tttasKompson Wm 8 JtoaettaL Prcthy Sbcrnian Walter 
; «■ gtapawt Well* iwtLw. n, Todd Ohaa R Scrgt '*•*?* ,c<!?in® r Tot man Pry:A UtUUnDO •M- I TtidkerHO 
Breejy Tdwaai H Capt Tut man John FA 
1 9ifi* f lll’,1“fot for ml*»Tabor J W 
> ‘iff1}' rertba Tierney Job-., oSBiw, fi,r nr,‘m 
Goorlwili Ueo I Topphe.m Quine, J 
1 £«kl ‘Ivory T » Thau.nar K P E » Greeno jlcnry B Ta:ne.v Edtvln 
1 g|1®“IJPlnt' ! VjfiSati Michael ! EEJ,i“ n Webb A Wart b OAmley Patrick fur Pab-Whyr*. Alexander I rlek Hanley Wombnau Cha* 
; Gunnison Sewell WUoy Frol 8 
'‘‘J™ mr for Margsiret M Weymouth G B Ucut ***“*“ Nath| Weston GriDiiUcM 
I Cue W«t>bcr J 
HUl Abner C Whitney J N U !■ Hanna lord Augustus FWa’Jaco Unwelly, 
InSir » Mary 
1 Hlukeiiy Donnls Webb Soinl 
1 Hamilton I) Waite Sami A 
I hMuoba 
vszffr* iS5M- 
j 
Thus 1 Heriey John 
j SHIP LETTERS. I ^'u^ Bacan*1 K x4r8 car* of Capt John Caw ach Em- Hliken Chas seh Emily Fowler 
I Lffiby Cap* Pfoket Lady Mien \ anaman B Each J W Vnncman 
Harper Davit c s seh Euan* 
A“Soa AdonlratuS soli Pharos 
| Milhhell Cftpt brig Restless Jetchelj < B Cant brig Russian 
I Stevens Erauk ahlt> St Lawrence 
| Oilllgnn EJw bldg Sarah Larsen 
j Loriug Wm aapt sob Wm Arthur 
Thaulior Heo r sch W B D>tj|ng 
COLE, Postmaster. 
City of Portland. 
N°|fIVm ^ heroin- given, that it Is ibe tntentl, n of 1 he City Council to lay out a new street or por Ue Way Or the use of the City beginutiig^a’t Hu?-' 
1 M.BrararttV JAmjbgun £e&’. E7 H™r'r And the Joint Standing of the f v Connell Oil laying out new Streets, hi ninJn.u •'*>' 
an order of Uw tly Council, pawed on tL^w” ^  ®f ViMfSi^T1, Weet Ar sahl purIK>w on M„nd4 I7th day of July, at liutf-pa-t two o’clock 1nfvS'lr1’*’ 
noon, at Henry fa. Brackett’s Landtag thu ^ ^1". he^iJaiag, and then and there SSSSsE. -C*08 -f lay out laid new Street. All perlonV Tn 'r^'.", take noa-e and govern themselves 1 'T,il 
JACOB MtlLELLAN 
JulypHltd 
4* «**»■«•■ Se*StreeU. 
Cadis Sait tbr Sale, 
A CARSO of Calii Salt now landing ft-,,,. < ownopoUte at Central Wharf, h/lots *&ii/ ourchaeers. Apply to ot a strl* 
v, SOUL’e 
Petal t vND, July M, 1KC8.—d2w»'m,‘ro,Al Street, 
Lost! Lost* 
T o|i’ between Pleasant caul Siam sn A> July 7th, » set ofcn,™*1'*' ,n Fri- 
(JoH lidfilj* ^ .n,w* ConUtfn* i>n-tnlfc. The Under will he snOuw’0^Wcruss and leaving the same »t either « pu. Awarded by Commercial Street, ** p«»*nt or lc'i 
PoBThASB, July ta, K- H’ SOCLE 
Lost or Stolen A LARUE Ceure Board By* ■A green octilde, with white ami **?!*> ,-P^'-reail ■*aE ‘ss&'sfijr »■« iSSSSsj^ “*tu tlK' “ub“crib-is 
Jnlytodlwf SCQnr * WHITTEN' 
_ 
Peak* lahtnd. 
Wantt-rf. 
AsrnTATlON U) take ehanw „• Hones, or In any mlta»mt ,**? ,one ot mare rainred boy, who ran flrtng mud by a hom recent employer * ^omrr, ndatlaa* Address 20tl, Poet Office ... jnlylndlwe 
Monday Korning, 'July 10,1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
K»w AdfeHiwnrtM To-Day. 
Advertised Letters—A.. T. Dole- o. fc. Cotton Sales—J. H. Draper & Co. Xii-Me—J uly 12. 
Mo-jalight Excursion to Peak* Island. Was teu—Sit nation. 
Wasted Immediately—A Lady. City Portland. 
or Stolen—Boat. 
House for Sale—John C. Procter. 
Cadiz <>alt—C. H. Houle. 
Lost—oi charms. 
SOLDIERS* REST. 
List of nen who have passed through the 
City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Best 
during the Week ending July 8tb, 1865: 
July 2d, H yr Pierce, band, 1st Me. 
LX I Jilin,an ■< « 
LD Me Kenny, 
Hear? Holmes, F, « 
Joseph Babbln, X, 
Win A Lincoln, C, July 3d, Benj Cates, band, 
« SSp8®# V..R c ***p~*. 
Morrill, « « .. “ Silver, « « 
Sanders, ** U i( 
Reagan, <* « « 
Shoap, « », 
Kingsley, « « 
Smiiii, if. (C n 
Butterfield, »« «« « 
Hanley, «< <« « 
Corp Wyatli, K, * Corp Larkin. ^ « 
Brown, « « 
Ainidan, ** ** 
Ford. u 
Gardiner, « « 4 Tavlor, « « « 
IfeilogB, 
Emerson, «* 
Moran, « 
McNamara, 
J F Heed, U S ship Colorado. 
K F York, F, lltli Me. 
George Davis, F, 12th Me. 
Isaac L Hrown, E, »tb Me. 
lienry Itamsho, recruit, U S Engineers. 
J)H i ’crborn. recruit, 1st Me. Battery. *. 
Thomas P Oliver, 1st Me. Battery. 
Ephraim Hlnkley, B, *Jth Me. 
July lih, Julm Fenner, E, 1st Me. H Art. 
July 6th, John McMullen, IbI Me. Battery. 
A B Dutton, ti, 56th Mass. 
S E Thompson, 17th U S Inf, Recruiting 
Service ^ 
A A Davis, ITtii U S Ini; Hecruittnt; Ser- 
vice, 
Kdward Thompson, U S Inf. ltecrnltim. 
service. 
W I) Alien, .mu V UC. 
July sth, G W Stevens. 11,9ih Me. 
George Kilgore, recruit, U 8 Engineers. 
J W Uouhl, O, 1st Me. 
James Johnson, C, 1st Me. 
J £1 Fnrahan, (J, 30tli Me. 
" O J Getchell, G.lst Me H Art. 
J'ellx Better*, II, 1st Me. 
Edward Sargent, H, 1st Me. 
Jinny Smith, *• Archibald McLean, 
.MaJtaon Howe. J 
H J Prescott, JL), 8th Me. j 
Joseph Campbell, A, Util Me. Ed» ard Higgins, F, 32.1 Me. 
Julv ,'tb, P B Moore, E, 1st. Me. 
Sergt Ford, E, 13th V R 0. 
Thomas McCarthy, 1st Me Battery 
jhn Carey, « 
John W Herd, H, 20th Me. 
Andrew Alanu, I>, 1st Me. 
JuivSlb, Wtu Campbell, H, 20thMe. 
Alex McFarden, reornit,U 8Engineers 
Robert C Clark. V It C, special guard. 
*■ John ! mim, 1,0th Me. 
Whole number accommodated during the week ■ 
81. Henhy Inham, 
Eapt. and A. Q. il., li. S. A. 
MUNICIPAL OOUKT, JULY 8. 
Jerry Sullivan owns a dog, which he allows 
to go at large, without a license. For this, 
Jerry was brought up and mulcted iu the 8um 
of two a oliars anil costs of cotut. 
Foijrih of July with the boys.—Hr. 
Berry, the Su.Tcrinteudantof our State Reform 
Stbool, fti forms us, that our country’s birth- 
day, watt thiiy noticed at that institution. Fire 
crackers were distributed to all the boys above 
the fourth grade of conduct, and six hours ut- 
most liberty given them. Not one attempted 
to leave. The usual bill of fare, was changed 
to admit fresh meats and plum pudding, Add 
the boys had an independent day Indeed. Wet. 
are glad to see a policy to reform by love, 
rather than by lacerating, so pleasantly ex- 
it ibityd on the part of the officers oflAMs 
.school. 
_ 
-A 1 -A 
Affray est the Streets.—David Colman 
an.1 .j aines Sullivan were arrested by Offleeis 
FloyJ, Sterling and Flckctt about one o’clock 
Sunday Juon.uttg, for fighting in Union street. 
One of the parties looked as if he had just left 
itis bed for the purpose of engaging in the 
“shindy,” asr he liiafl neither shoes nor stock- 
ings on, and was, otherwise but seantily cloth- 
ed. The parties were having “a high old time” 
when the officers interfered aaJ spoiled their 
“pleasant little afihic.” 
Dramatic.—This evening Messrs. Murray 
<fc Wilspn, open Deering Hall, for a short sea- 
son, and will present the pray of Moil Pitcher, 
in which that popular actor, Hr. Murray, will 
: ustaiii the leading character. The company 
is a strong one, and hi addition to some new 
actors, wa shall again see some old favorites, 
among whom are Mr. anil Mrs. Nourse. The 
managers promise a succession; of uoveijtfgs, 
ahd will spare Jio pains or expense to ejper for 
the amusement of the public. 
A Bogcb Bbxgadikb.—John St Podge of 
Tremofctj iuttii* (State, passed himself .off. in 
Boston lust wee); as a Brigadier General, and 
registered himself at tlie Quincy House. lie 
:stole a horse and team. and was on Saturday 
bound over in the stun of #1,200, for appear- 
ance in a Higher court., Dodge is but 2ffyears 
old, was drets*i tu-' toll EM£hAer I 
was formerly we believe, a compositor in the 
Portsmouth Chronicle office. 
Inkstam.'S.—It has been about as difficult 
to procure an inkstand that will preserve the 
ink, and prevent it from growing thick, as to 
procure most any scarce Article. Messrs. 
Davis Brothers have such an assortment of the 
most improved patterns, that one cannot help 
being suited at their establishment in Exchange 
street. There you will find all kinds, from the 
common to tire patent fountain, which latter 
.class seem to give universal satisfaction. 
.. :' ;_*_} J_—L. .a, I.— Vitii .» 
Ninth Maine.—This regiment,composed of 
men, unde* commend,of C»pt. Many, ry- 
r is'eil cere in a special train from Boston at 
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. They were pro- 
vided with ample refreshments by Mr, Hig- 
gins at the Portland * Kennebec depot, and 
took the evening train for Augusta. No other 
■officer accompanied the regimettt but ('apt. 
Mann. ■___ ■’ *■ *- \vr -a 
Fofii iGN Exports.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amount id to #21,412.90. Included ie the ship- 
ments wei s 11)0*00 feet Boards, *fil4 Box 
Shooks, 33,3V Palings, 60*00 Scantlings, 
10,000 Shingles, 76S,406 feet Deals, 3,703 
ft 
Deal Ends, 30,000 LatlJt, 399 brlsMmr, 
Accident.—Our correspondent at Bruns- 
wick, informs ub that Mr. James Pennell, ship- 
builder at “Fore Side,” and one of the most 
influential men oi that place, was so severely 
injured Saturday morning, by StHtug into the 
hold of a vessel on the stocks, that his re- 
covery is despaired of. 
CoMPT.niPNTABV.-_Th<; Bangor ThutD—ex 
cellent authority In such matters—mys that 
Mr. John Murray, as Hubert Brierly ha the 
Ticket-of-Lcavc Man, ha* few etfuals and no 
superiors. We understand Mr. Murray will 
bring cut this great p-'ay during bis season in ( 
this city. ; 
The sale of horse* and carriages *t auction 
on Saturday by E. M. Patten, at the livery 
stable of Stevens & Pease, on India street, 
went off well. Then? was ft large attendance 
and flic bluing .was spirited. Hie horses aiui 
carriages brought satislactory prices, and the 
sale was ooirehided in thirty minutes. 
Overboard.—While some lads were en- 
gaged in playing with a dog, width was ill the 
water at Back Cove, Saturday afternoon, one 
of them lost his balance and pitched into the 
wateT- His comrades rescued him after he 
had bet1* pretty thoroughly soaked, Which did 
not do him the least harm. 
Baptism-hi1'-. Dr. Bosworth of the Free 
Street Church administered the rite of bap- 
tism, by immersion, at his church yesterday 
foi-enoon, to two candidates, who were admit- 
ted to church membership in the a^moon. 
The American Illustrated Newspapers tof 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Kobinson, No, 51 Ex- 
change Street. 
Fob Pleasant CcrvE.—The barge Com- 
fort will leave Franklin wharf every morning 
at 9 1-ai o’clock, and every afternoon at 2 1-4 
o’clock, for Pleasant Cove. 
Thiufcday evening there will be an excursion 
with a Quadrille Band on boa&l to accommo- 
date dancers. , _ » 
Persona 1..—Lt. 8. H. Rich ofThomdike, 
who has seen four year’s service in the 19th 
Maine Regiment, and Mr. Howard H. Rich 
for three years, the efficient second clerk of 
Adjutant Gen. Hodsdon, are about to go into 
the general grocery business in this city. 
Sabbath School Association.—A busi- 
ness meeting of the Sabbath School Teachers’ 
Association will be held in the Rooms of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, (Temple 
Street,) this Monday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
A foil attendance is desired. 
Borbojvrd.—As Mr. Cook of South Wind- 
ham, was standing iu the Post office, Satur- 
day noon, some one borrowed liis team, hitch- 
ed near by and made off. 
Steameb Clippeb having been sold, will 
be taken off the route from Saco to the Pool 
this day. 
A cargo of stove coal has arrived for the 
Ragle Hill Co., and will be ready for delivery 
to-day, July 10th. 
--J-—-"-t—1——_l_j» • 
HY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Wash (wjlon Correspondence. 
„„ T 
New York, July 8. I he Post’s Washington dispatch says the bodies of Mrs. Surratt, Payne, Harrold and 
Atzerott, still remain in the graves to which 
they were consigned yesterday. The graves 
are guarded by sentinels. The military au- thorities had not deeided this morning whether 
or hot the remains shoukl be delivered to their 
friends. 
Mudd, O’Laughlin and Spangler will be taken to the Penitentiary on Monday. 
From Washington. 
Washing tow, July 8. l'ho President has recognized Joaquin de Palma as Vice Consul of Portugal at Savan- 
nah, Ga. 
Hod. Jas. A. Wright, recently appointed minister, will leave tor Prussia, August 1st. The Chronicle brands as ridiculously false the statement that Secretary Seward has placed his resignation at the disposal of the 
President, 
Cotton In the South. ‘‘ 
New Yobk, June 8. The Herald’s correspondent, travelling through the South, says the cotton still in that 
section exceeds any estimate yet published.— Pile great difficulty is getting it to the sea board. South Carolina planters have so little 
faith in paper money, that they will sell cotton for ten cents in gold, in preference to eighteen 
m greenbacks. 
Laborers Strike. 
Buffalo, N. Y„ July 8. I he workmen employed by the Erie & Lake Shore Kailroads in this city to the num- 
v" about 500, have been on a strike since the 4th pf July, in consequence of a deduction 
os wages from $2.00 to $1.75 per day. There has been no disturbance as yet, but they quiet- ly prevent others from working. 
rvom Moxlco. 
New Yoke, July 8. The Herald's Vera Cruz correspondence 
says Maximilian is still on his tour, meeting with cordial receptions. 
Guerrillas are very active, and give plenty of 
employment to the Imperial troops. Over 1000 French troops had arrived at Vera Cruz, and jieen sent to the interior. 
LITEBABY gossip. 
A pamphlet entitled “Birth, Life, and Death 
of A. Lincoln," has had a great sale In Paris. 
It is filled with cuts of •Lincoln's early life, ex- 
tending down to fli'clast scene of aTI” at Ford’s 
Tli.-atre. 
M. Michelet is about to issue a new work, to 
be called “The Bible of Mankind.” He expects 
it to continue the merits of the sacred books of 
all nations, and to supercede all others. A very 
modest project! 
The last sensation item with regard to the 
Loudon Owl is that it is edited by the Hon. 
Mrs. Norton. 
Dr. Henry Southey, a brother of the poet, has 
lately died in London, aged eighty-two. He 
was a fellow of various societies, and a leading 
medioal authority, especially on subjects con- 
nected with lunacy. 
Baron Felix Bdnnaire is dead. He is known 
to the literary world as the founder of the 
Rev ns dee deux Mondee. 
Another royal aspirant tor literary Honors 
has appeared in the person of the King of Swe- 
den, who has just published a small volume of 
lyric poems. On the title-page is a vignette 
representing the King’s cipher, encircled by 
flowers, and bearing the words, Petite poemes. 
The proprietors of the new comic paper just 
started in New York promise that “Mrs, Grun- 
dy will say a good deal about politics, but noth- 
ing in the interest of party; that she will hoM 
forth weekly (though powerfully) upon men, 
manners and things; follies, foibles and fatui- 
ties; that she will ever raise her voice in favor 
of truth and right, and against injustice and 
fhhehood; that she will occasionally ‘drop into 
poetry in a friendly manner,’ 
Wm. B. Dtifta « Co., New York, have is.fudd 
the first number of “Ihe Chronicle,” a com- 
mercial and financial weekly, after the model 
of the London Economist. >'?'?: i'HUlOvj 1) 
A comic paper called the “Sprite” is to bo 
started in Quebec. It fs to be hoped that'it will1 
prove sprightly, « itmqmij 
The workmen of Paris are about to start a 
journal on the joint-stock principle. The con- 
tributors are to he paid ,in a novel manner. It 
is to be left to the readers to determine the 
worth of each article, and the remuneration al- 
lowed the writer will he in accordance with 
this estimate. The details of the scheme have 
not yet been published. 
The bulletin de Parts contains the following: 
“The Emperor Napoleon has already received 
op account of his ‘Histoire de Jules Cesar1 the 
sum of 40,0001 The whole amount whjoh.Hie 
Majesty would have to receive, if it had not 
been already given away to other persons, 
Would be 642,0001 
“THE NATION.” 
This is the title of a new weekly journal of Po- 
litics, Literature, Science and Art, announced 
to make its first appearance on the 6th inst. 
It is published by Joseph H. Kichards, 180 Nas- 
sau St. New York; and its main objects are 
announced to be the discussion of the topics of 
the day, especially the legal, economical, and 
constitutional questions, with greater occur a- 
cy and moderation than are to be found in 
the daily presJ; the maintainanee and diffu- 
aion of true Democratic principles; the consid- 
eration ofthe condition of th« laboring Class at 
the South ae a matter of vital interest so the 
nation' at ■mm thg advancement of popu- j 
lar education; and a discriminating criticism 
of books and worts of art 
The editorial charge of th» paper js in able 
hands, and its list of occasional contributors eon- 
tains the names of Lowell, Longfellow, WMt- 
tier, Dr. L»b«r, Prof Goldwin Smith, Judge 
Waylaid, Edmund (JpJncy.Dr. Bellows, Bay- 
ard Taylor, and others equally distinguished. 
Th* proprietors are backed by an abundant 
capital; and with such aids, aims and auspices, 
their enterprise can hardly foil to merit and 
to aebisye success. The first number of tbg 
journal has already .appeared, and though we 
not seen it, we are assured by those who 
have that its tone and style are In accordance with its high promises. " * 
The term* of The Nation are £8,00 per an- 
num in advance; $2,00 for six menths. 
—■—, ;. 
Petition—The following, bearing up- 
wards of three hundred genuine signatures, 
bad been seDt to President Johnson. Gen. 
Saxton vouches for the intelligent am} re- 
spectable character of the petitioners: 
to HU Eltellenvy, 4ndrew Johnson, Presi- 
dent qf Oe VniUtl Stolen:—Sir: We, tfce'un- 
dersigned, Colored Cmxeas of the State of 
Georgia, respectftiBy represent, that we are 
loyal, always have been loyal, and always will 
regain loyal;and, in order tomakeowbyilty 
most encCtive in the service of our Go7“.nl' 
ment, we liumbiy petition to be allowed to 
exercise the right of sUiS?£e- 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
j *--- 
confession of AixeroM. 
Baltimobe, July 9. The American has received a special report 
of the Confession of Atzerott, which was pre- pared hy one who has known him'since his 
arrest. The details of the plot to abdflct and 
murder the President, which are set forth be- 
low, were given the author by Atzerott a short 
time before his death. 
George Andrew Atzerott was bom in the 
Kingdom of Prussia iml 835, and came to this 
country, with his parents, in 1844. He ar- rived at Baltimore, in which place he resided, 
with his family, for about one year; when, with hfs parents, he moved to Westmoreland 
County, Va, His father formed and carried 
on his business, that of a blacksmith, at the 
Court House. Atzerott was placed at the bus- iness of coachmaking. He remained at the 
Court House until 1856, when he went to 
W ashington, and worked for different employ- 
ers as a coach-painter. In 1858, he joined his brother in the coach-making business at Port Tobacco. This continued for four years, when the firm was dissolved. After this, he carried 
on painting in Port Tobacco until last fall, 
when he went with John H. Surratt and a 
paan named Harline Surratt induced him to 
join in the conspiracy for abducting the Presi- dent. 
Atzerott’s knowledge of the men and the 
country in the vicinity of Port Tobacco, and in fact of ail the counties bordering on the Po- 
tomac, gave to the conspirators a valuable as- 
sistant. He was well acquainted with Har- 
rold whom he was not long in finding out, who 
was also engaged in the conspiracy. Surratt 
went several times to Port Tobacco, and often 
sent to Atzerott to come to Washington where he was known to many, and looked upon as a 
very weak-minded man. In tact, he was re- 
garded as a very harmless and silly fellow. Surratt introduced Atzerott to Booth, who feasted him an<4 furnished him with horses, the horses being held in the name of Surratt, 
who appeared to be the priucipal in the ab- 
sence of Booth. 
The first meeting of all 'the conspirators ac- 
tually engaged was at a saloon on Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue, called Gautiers. At the meet- 
ing O’Laughlin, Arnold, Booth, Surratt, Har- 
row and Atzerott were present. The first at- 
ttompt to abduet the President was to be on 
the 7th Street Koad. This was to be about 
the middle of March, when they expected (he 
rresment to visit a camp. --O’Lauglilin, Ar- nold, Payne, Surratt, Booth and Atzerott were 
present. Harrold left with the buggy with the carbines for T. B. The plan was to seize the coach of the President, Surratt to jump on the bqx as he was considered the best driver, and make for T. B., by way oflong Oldfields, to the Pbtomac river, in the vicinity of Mont- 
gomery Creek, where they had a boat waiting with men to carry over the party. The boat 
was capable of carrying fifteen men, It had 
been bought by Booth for the purpose from two men named Branner and Smoot This 
glanjailed, the President not coming as they 
Harrold went next morning to Washington. All tilings remained quiet for some time after 
this. Booth wentsNorth, Arnold and O’Laugh- lin to Baltimore, Payne and Orwood left also 
for Hew York. A man named Howell was 
about this time arrested, which alarmed Sur- 
ratt, and he left with Mrs. Slatter for the Horth. 
This was about the first of April. The next 
plan was to visit the theatre on the night the President was expected to be there. It was 
arranged that Surratt and Booth were to go to the box; Arnold, O’Laughlin and Payne were to act some important part in getting him out; Harrold and Atzerott were to have charge of the horses, and an actor was to be secured to 
put out the gas, Booth represented that the best assistant he had was an actor. 
In this plan buggies and horses were to he 
prepared and ropes were to be stretched 
across the road to impede the cavalry in the 
pursuit. The route at this time was to be tlie 
same as before, except that they were to cross the Eastern Branch Bridge. This whole af- fair failed, and Booth said, “It is all up” and spoke of going to Richmond and opening a theatre, and promised Atzerott employment in it in some capacity. 
Atzerott was waiting for Booth to arrange hts going to Richmond, when the affair was 
renewed again. He had taken a room at the 
Kirkwood House. Harrold called on him and 
left his knife, pistol and coat in the room, and told him Booth wished to see him at the Hern- 
don House, to which place he repaired in com- 
pany with Harroid. This was In the evening. 
They there met Booth and Payne. Booth told 
Atzerott, “ you must kill Johnson.” Atzerott 
demurred, when Booth replied, Knrruld Um 
more courage; he will do it; go get your hor- 
ses; what will become of you anyhow.” At- 
zCrott and Harrold went down 9tli Street to- 
gether. Atzeroot salt to Harrold, “we must 
not disturb Mr. Johnspn.” Harrold laughed 
and wanted thd key of the room. It was re- 
fused by Atzerott, who expressed himself as 
fearful that harm would be done Mr. Johnson. 
Harrold left to go to see Booth, and Atzerott 
went to Oyster Bay. Harrold came after him 
and said Booth wanted to see him. Atzerott 
oiu not return to tne KirKwoon nouse mat 
night. Booth told Atzerott that Surratt was 
in the city. Atzerott did not see Booth after 
leaving him at the Kirkwood House, and 
roamed about the streets nearly all night. He 
first heard of the murder about 10 1-1 o’clock, 
while passing up the Avenue. The cavalry 
was rushing by at the time in pursuit. He 
threw away his knife that night, aud parted 
with his pistol next momiug to a friend in 
Georgetown. 
Atzerott had nothing to say at any of the 
former meetings. He knew nothing about the 
rope found with Spangler, and declared Spang- 
ler, so'far as he knew Booth, when applied to 
for money would remark that he han money 
in New York and wonld get some. At one time 
in the spring or late in the winter Mr. Slater, 
Mrs. Surratt, John Surratt, and Major Barrow, 
formerly of the rebel army, left Washington 
together. They gut horses from Howard’s 
stable. Mrs, Surratt stopped at Surrattville, 
but the others went to the Potomac. Major 
Barrow returned. Atzerott did not think" that 
Barrow had anything to do with the conspir- 
acy. One of Booth’s plans to obtain an en- 
trance to the society of the State House was 
an invention, if successful, would have involved 
ethers in his foul acts. He made the acquain- 
tance of a woman of strong Southern feeling, 
living.net tar from the Secretary’s house. She 
was to make the acquaintance of a servant, 
wha we# to be introduced to Booth, and by 
this means he would learn something of the 
location of the rooms, Ac. Thg scheme failed. 
Booth was weB acquainted, with Mudd, and 
had letters of introduction to him. Booth told 
Atzerott about two weeks before the murder 
that he had sent provisions and liquor to Dr. 
Mudd for the supply of the party on their way 
to Richmond with the President. 
Michael O’Laughlln has made no regular 
confession as far as publicly known, but he has 
confessed to the original conspiracy. He de- 
nied any knowledge of the murder of the Pres- 
ident or the attempt on Mr, Reward’s life, but 
there was no doubt in the minds of those who 
knew all the circumstances that he did visit 
Secretary Stanton’s house, as charged in the 
testimony before the commission. 
Interview Between President Johnson and 
the Southern Delegation. 
Washington, July 9. 
President Johnson was waited on yesterday 
by Messrs. James A, Jones, R. A. Lancaster, 
Wm. H. Haxhall and J. L. Apperson, repre- 
sentatives of the merchants and others of 
Virginia, who wished him to amend the am- 
nesty proclamation by striking out the 12th 
section, the twenty thousand dolto.clame. 
They represented that tftw teature mtertexea with the development of industry by binding 
up capital, and in this way oppressed the poor. 
They endeavored to borrow money in the 
Northern or Middle States, and were at once 
met by the obje tian that perhaps they have 
Over §20,000, and if they had the accumulation 
could not be extended, so they were unable to 
give work to the poor men who called upon 
them, etc. 
The President reminded them that the 
amnesty proclamation did not cause this dis- 
trust. It was the commission of treason and 
the violation of the law that did it. The 
amnesty proclamation left these men just 
where they were before. It did not add any 
disability to them. If they had committed 
treason they were amenable to the confiscation 
law which Congress had passed, and which he, 
as President, could not alter or amend. In 
the amnesty proclamation he had offered par- don to some persons, but that did not injure 
any other persons. Would they like to have 
the amnesty proclamation removed altogether ? 
Would they feel any easier in that case ? One 
of the deputation said no, but it would extend 
the benefits of the proclamation to persons 
worth over §20,000. 
The President replied that in making that 
exception he had acted cm the natural suppo- 
sition that roan had aided the rebellion to the 
extent of their pecuniary means did not know 
this. One of the deputation said “No, I did 
pot know it.” The President said, “Why yes 
you did; you know perfectly well it was the 
wealthy men of the South who dragooned the 
1 people into secession. I lived in the South 
and know how the thing was done. Your 
(State was overwbeWugly tofcosodte |ecession, 
but your rich men used the press and bullies 
and your little army to force the State into 
secession, Take the §20,000 clause—Suppose 
a man is worth more then that now the war 
is oyer and the chances are ten to on® tuat 
be made ft out of the rebellion by contracts, 
I We might as well talk plainly about the I matter. I don’i Iou ttre »•> *e7 an*ious 
about relieving the pool? Ydu want this 
clause removed so as to enable you to make 
money, don’t you? if you are very eager to help the poor why don't you take the Xifrplus 
over the $20,000 you own and give it to them ? in that way you will help them and bring yourselves within the benefits of the proclama- tion. I am free u> say to you that I think 
segue of you ought to be taxed well over $20,- 000 to help the poor. When I was Military 
'Wv®rnor Tennessee I assessed such taxes 
on those who had been wealthy leaders of the rebellion, and it had a good effect.” One ol the deputation said it so happens that 
none of us were leaders. We staid out a3 lung 
48 C2U were the last to go in. The President said, “Frequently those who went in last were among the worst neter they got in, but as ycu may misunderstand mejren- tlemen, I th> not say this personally, I amjust speaking of the general working of the matter. 1 know there has been an effort among some to persuade the people that the amnesty proc- lamation was injuring them by shutting up capital and keeping work from the poor. It does no such thing. If that is done at all it is 
done in consequence of the violation of law 
and the commission of treason. The President 
concluded by saying that he would look at the 
papers they presented, but so far he had seen 
no reason for removing the 12th section. 
a,md igioeff ItraUiH aSdiflfiJi 
FIVE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Belgian off farther Point. 
_ Fabtheb Point, July «.ti The steamship Belgian, from Liverpool ou the afternoon of June 29th and Londonderry the doth, arrived off here this afternoon. 
The steamship North America, from Que- bec, arrived at Liverpool on the evening of the 28th lilt. 
The news is quite meagre. The London Owl says: We are happy to 
say that the British Government is greatly re- 
assured as to the friendly feeling and amicable Intentions of the American administration. 
The outpourings of a violent press, and the private correspondence of men whose extreme 
views outbalanced their judgment, gave an 
exaggerated coloring to some of their com- 
munications of President Johnson’s Cabinet: but we hope and believe that there is a deep- set determination uot to permit any tempora- 
ry difference of opinion to cause any real es- 
trangmeut ■ 
ITALY. 
The members of the new Council of State 
have been appointed. 
Sig. VeggeZzio had hetnmed to Florence 
after his unsuccessful mission to Rome, 
t AUSTRIA. 
Vague and unteHatfi rumors are afloat as 
to the new Cabinet. -All reports agree in 
pointing to Count Belivelle as the iuture Min- 
ister pf State. 
Herr Von Schewesling and five of his con- 
federates had definitely quit the Cabinet. 1 
SOUTH AMERICA. >■' 
The Brazil mails l arrived at Lisbon on the 
28th of June. 
The Paraguayan forces had reached Belta 
Vaita and Corrientes. The Brazilians had 
retired to Flemishing. Great sickness was 
prevailing among them. \>{ ;jl 
The following is a summary of the news 
forwarded in the City of London, which sailed from Liverpool June 28th and Queenstown 
the 29th for New York : 
The Great fikstern was safely anchored at the Nore on the evening of June the 24th, and 
will remain there until about the Mi of July. The Philadelphia correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times states that President Johnson will 
pardon all the Confederate leaders if left alone, 
but die radicals do- all they can to divert his 
wishes. •• 
At the annual election of the Cotton Sup- 
ply Association at Manchester, the speakers 
generally looked upon two million bales as the 
maximum to be expected from the South, with but little probability of speedily obtaining it. In the House of Lords, on motion of the 
Earl of Derby, was rejected by twenty-one ma- 
jority the bill passed by the House of Coin- 
mans, to modify the oath required of Catholic 
Members of Parliament. 
The election was growing wanner. A seri- 
ous riot occurred in Nottingham, and the mili- 
tary had to be called out, i, It is stated that Mr. Jacobson is to be the 
new Bishop of Chester. 
The Berlin correspondent of the Times says the American ministers in Germany are in- 
structed to obtain treaties to the effect that 
German emigrants who two ooiK-.ot.vJ m me 
United States, befeire acquitting themselves of 
military service in Germany, shall not be held 
responsible- for-sbe omission and conserinAxS 
alter tueir return Home. 
Marshal Caurobert has keep appointed com- 
mander of the Army or Paris.' 
The Italian government has rejected the 
terms proposed by the Pope, for the settlement 
of the question of the Bishops, and negoattious 
have been broken off. 
There is a ministerial crisis at Vienna. The 
cabinet has resigned, athd Count MaPsdorff is 
reported as Provisional President of the Cabi- 
net. 
The Bank of Bombay has suspended specie 
payment. 
Various Items, (« or 
New Yobk, July 8. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says 
Gen. Sickles has reported the results of his 
secret mission to South., America, but its 
nature will not he developed yet. 
The Post says it is expected Geu. Hooker 
will not assume command of the Department 
of the East until the end of duly. No orders 
have yet been received here relative to the 
supersedure of Gen. Dix. 
A Portress Monroe correspondent states 
that yellow fever prevails at Wilmington, N. 
C., and that strict quarantine is enforced in 
Hampton Roads, on all vessels arriving from 
there. 
A dispatch statea that the town of Denton, 
Md., was nearly destroyed by fire on the night 
qf the 4th. Not a store, shop or hotel was left 
standing, and many families were render^ 
destitute. The day had been enthusiastically 
celebrated, and the fire took from the explosion 
of a rocket in an upper story of a store. 
day from the navy yard. 
The supply steamer Port Morgan sails Tues- 
day from the Brooklyn navy yard, with malls, 
etc.j for the July squadron. 
f The gunboat Florida is under sailing orders 
for Port Royal —.y.j. L.~ The Dictator, convoyed by the Vanderbilt, 
was to sail to-day op a cruise to Newport.' 
Quite a number Of detached discharged sol- 
diers en route home, arrived at the New Eng- 
land Rooms this evenufe. 2U 5 i IJY T i 1 
The steamers City of Boston, and Virginia 
for Liverpool, and Borussia for Hamburg, sail- 
ed to-day, taking a large number of passengers, 
but only $15,000 in specie. 
The Express states that some forty suits 
ist Baker, the government detective, are 
t being brought by ex-reeorder Smith.— 
«„.^ral affidavits bre printed, showing that 
persons were released, who hail been summar- 
ily arrested, by paying various sums, varying 
from five hundred to three thousand nine hun- 
dred dollars. One affidavit states that $120,- 
1000 was divided between one Btahfey and 
others, who were employed by Baker. The steamer Star of the Union, from New 
Orleans 1st, arrived to-night. Among her 
passengers is Paw JJqrphy, 
Martial TLaia. ,tn Norfolk, fa. 
iti Fortress Monroe, July 7. 
An order has been issued by Gen. O. 8. 
Maury, who has been assigned to the sub- 
district of Norfolk, declaring the city under 
martial law. In compliance with this order, 
the Municipal power has been withdrawn, and 
Capt. Hoffman of Co. J3, 13th New Vork 
Artillery placed in charge o» 160 soldiers, with 
a compliment of officers to take charge of the 
police. AM violations of the police regulations 
are to be turned over to the civil authorities 
for trial, except where testimony of colored 
persons is required. All cases where sailors 
or Boldjei-s at# either complainants or defend- 
ants, will be disposed of by the military au- 
thorities. Citizens without regard to color, 
are strictly prohibited from carrying fire arms 
or, deadly weapons of any lttrid In the streets 
of Norfolk, 
There are no cases of yellow fever in Nor- 
folk or Pontn»ouBnij£exxiiij H1 uoiatJ 
The British frigate Petrel arrived here yes- 
terday. Her salute being responded to by the 
fort. 
Applications for the Dead Dodles of the 
Conspirators Refused—ASetlllan ofr Altera-, 
tfon of the Anmesty J’lacldinatlon. 
Washington, July 8 
Applications were made yesterday by friends 
qf Mrs. Surfatt, Harrold and Atzerott for the 
bodies of the deceased- The answer returned 
was that the request at present could not he 
complied with. 
An order has been issued abolishing the 
military governorship of Alexandria. Gen. 
Slough^who held the position, has been order- 
Tlle Pxestdent gave an audience to-day to a 
deputation of Virginians, who visited him to 
«o alter the amnesty proclamation as to dis- 
pense with the clause which excludes from its 
benefits persons who are worth more than 
820,000, Thi6 President, after a free and plain 
conversation, **W ha yowW tod’j at papem 
which they presented, But so fitr he had seen 
no reason for removing the exception. 
* 3 
Order in Relation to Regimental Officer* of 
Volunteere. 
Washington, July 7. The following order was issued to-day: 
Wab.Dbpartmbnt, ■ j 
Adjutant General's Office, > 
Washington, July 8. ) 
Regimental officers of volunteers on detach- 
ed service to join their proper commands with 
the exceptions hereinafter enumerated. The 
following is ordered: 
First—All commissioned officers of volun- 
teers for both white and colored regiments or 
independent companies now absent on detach- 
ed service from their commands and not on 
duty within their proper armies or depart- 
ments, will proceed forthwith to join their re- 
spective regiments and companies. 
Second—Hereafter no commissioned regi- 
mental officer of volunteers will be placed on 
duty or transferred therein or out of the army 
or department in which his regiment may be 
serving. 
The exceptions authorized under the fore- 
going are as follows: 
First—Officers on duty, mustering out and 
discharging the volunteer forces. 
Second—Aid-de-camps to General officers on 
duty commanding troops. 
Third—Officers on courts martial or military 
commissiofo^aml fhose on duty In the Bureajf of Refhgees and Freedmen and abandoned 
lands, under direct orders from the War De- 
partment, Adjutant General’s office. All enlisted men absent on detached service 
from their regiments or companies and outside the armies or departments in which the same 
may be serving, will at once be sent to their 
respective companies unless they are absent therefrom by orders from headquarters of a 
military division or superior authority. 
Commanding Generals of departments and armies are charged with the prompt execntion of this order, and upon its provisions being fully eomplied with will report the fhct to the 
Adjutant General of the army. 
No commissioned officer or enlisted man 
absent in violation of this order will" be paid 
outside of the army or department iu which 
his regiment or company may be serving. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
(Signed) E. W. Townsend, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ltailroad Decision. 
Chicago, July 8. 
Judge Davis, in the Supreme Court, gave a decision to-day in the case of Wadsworth vs. 
the Northwestern Railway, refusing to grant 
an injunction and receiver. Requiring the 
company to giye bonds to protect the unex- ehanged Galena stock, in the case the court 
snouia nereatter decide that holders thereof 
are entitled to receive the money value of the stock at the time of the consolidation instead 
of taking shares in the Northwest Company, as 
Provided by articles of consolidation. 
The decision is considered as a settlement of 
the question of consolidation and reduces the 
suit to a litigation for the difference in value between the voluation of the Galena stock and 
the present vaflue of the Northwestern stock 
to be issued in exchange therefor in accordance 
with the terms of consolidation, which differ- 
ence does not exceed $60jto0. > 
Southern Items. 
rii I New Yobe, July 9. 
The Herald’s Richmond, Lynchburg and Norfolk correspondences contains interesting 
southern news. ■ * 
There fs a scheme on foot in Richmond for 
emigration to Eucador and South America. 
Those who can are expected to pay theooet of 
emigration, and ft is expected that the Gov- 
ernment of Eucador wifi donate the necessary lands to emigrants. 
There is still much suffering from destitu- tion in Richmond. 
It is ascertained'that there is much more old 
Virginia tobacco on hand in the country abont Lynchburg than hail been anticipated. Affairs in Portsmouth are progressing satis- factorily. The mayor appears to he the right 
man in the right place. 
V- -;- --1 
The Trial of .Jeff. Davis. 
WA3H1NGTON, July a Now that the conspiracy trial is over and the sentences of the limitary commission exe- 
cuted, there will coop be some definite action 
concerning Jdff. Davis.' Ifft should tie deter- 
mined to try him foe treason the proceedings will of course take place before a civil tribunal, but from present indications it is more proba- ble that he will be tried by a military commis- 
sion as the leader nr -f —~ w1”1 
oty, lur n, is said in government there is newly 
discovered proofs against him in that connec- 
tion. 
Washington Correspondence. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch gays the President’s health is so far improved that he 
contemplates taking a trip down the Potomac. 
Mr. Cowardire, publisher of the Richmond 
Dispatch, has asked permission to republish his paper. He does not manifest any repent^ 
ance for his course. 
iW —— 
Yh-j 7-30 Loan. 
t Philadelphia, July 9. 
■ / The subscriptions to the 7-80 loan on Sat- 
urday amounted to $5,251,5(k). SOSuHtT ol I 
The number of individual subscriptions was 
3,Q75. 
The total subscriptions for the week were 
(20/148,400. 
Ton'll Sacked by Gurrtltae. 
New York, July 9. 
The Herald’s New Orleans correspondent 
says the t*4jfiri of FtauWin, »5fcJ.was recently 
sacked by guerrillas, and five United Status 
Treasury agents, who went in search of cotton in the interior, are supposed to have been 
murdered by them. 
York Market». u 
—.. .— — Nbw York. July 8. 
Cotton—quiet and firmer; sales 1,406 bales Mid- 
dling Uplands *rt4Mlr. lTJ 1“ 
Fieri—receipts 10.100 bbls; soles 9,806 bbls; State 
and Western quiet, firm but less act!re; Superfine' 
State 6 20 ® 6 65; extra do 5 15®6 20; choice slo 
6 156 3.1; Round Hnop Ohio 6 05® fi65; choice io 
6 80 ® 7 75; Superfine \Vesteru 5 20 id. 8 70; common 
to good extra do 615 @ G30; Southern qrlet and very 
flrpiBales BOO bbls mixed to good 6 90 @7<»; 
ftaev and extra 7 65 @ 11 <6; Canada quiet and 
tnfin; Bales 800 bbls; common extra 6 25 <2 8 30; 
extra good to choice G 35 @ 8 00. 
■BlVbeat—very firm and quiet; sales 58,000 bushels 
Chicago Spring 128®131; Milwaukee Club ISO; Amber Milwaukee '38: and extra choice do 1 34, an 
outside priee j Winter Bed Western 150 @ 146; Am- 
ber Michigan 1 50 @ 1 66. 
Corn—less active and scarcely as firm; sales 68,000 bushels inixqd Western 78® 81, closing at SOcfitr prime shipping parcels; do do unbound 72 ® 78. 
Ot ts—rather more steady; sales Canada at 80@62; Western at 6S ® «te. 
Eeef—steady J sales 640 bBls plain mess 10 09 ® 14 00; 
extra mess 1200 @ It) 00.' 
Pork—opened firmer and dosed heavy; sales 6,800 
bbls; new mess 26 374 @ 26 7o, closing a} 20 364 cash; 
1863-64 «0 23 66 t«eJ 64; Prime 19 00; prtae 
mess 2# 40 ® 80 26;. also sales 400 bbU new mess for 
July sailers’ option at36 90® 3676. 
^.ard—very firm, but quiet) sales 1,360 bbls at 16 ® 
^Butter—quiet; Sales Ohio at 20® 87c; State 27® 
Whiskey—dull and heavy; sales 160 bids Western 
808.! -m'j a.’t ai a».r- 
Riee—dull. 
Sugars-active; sales 920 hhds; Muscovade UJ® 
12c; Havana; sales 3,660 hexes at |0| ® 13;. 
Cofi'ee—dun. lib-0I.:o<i, ttoovdtes 
Molasses—liufi.__ ______ 
Nat al Stores—quiet ; Spirits Turpentfne, crude, do 
Rosin, and TJir nominal. 
Oifc—t^phrly; IJSseed 110® 1 Aj Petroleum qileS at previous quotations; Lard and Sperm and Whalo 
Tobacco—firm; Kentucky 78 @ 80, 
Tallow—in fair demand; sales 3,000 lbs at lOj @ 
#i Dwell ■«<>*! MO 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; grain, 4 @4Jd for 
wheat, and 4d tor corn. 
M Commercial. 
Per Steamship Belgian offEarther Point. 
I 
and quotations are barely maintained; m^tod 
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, June 29. 
Messrs. Bizland, Atbfc* 6c Oft., report Beef very dull 
*2tJ ajj& 110011 ea8'er Lard buoy- 
A 
LiVERPO?>L PRODUCE ^MARKET, June ».- Ashes quiet; Sugarg firm; Coffee inactive; Rice 
gmet: Rosin steady; Spirits Turpentine flat. 
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 80.- 
S*}ee % the week were 69,000 hales, including 28,- 000 to speculators and 14,500 to exporters. The 
markfctopened buoyant with a considerable advance 
on ailnuolities, but closed flat with the improvement 
partially. The advance on week reached 4 @ $d on 
American, and declined 1 @ 1^4 on Egyptian, while 
0 m?r descriptions are unchanged. The sales to-day \;ere 7,090 bales. Tbe market 
closing firmer at a trifling advance. The Allowing 
quotations are givenMiddling Orleans 20|d; Texas 
Mhldllug 20d; Uplands 19J. The stock ui port by actual count, reached 308,000 hales, being 32,000 bales above the estimate; including 28,000 bales or Ameri- 
can, 
Breadstuff market fbr breadstuff* to steady; Wheat Ann and advanced Id. Provision market Is quiet and 
steady. 
LONDON MONET MAKK'ET, June 30.-Cousols 
SECUBITIES-U. S. 5-SOs 7J; Il- 
linois Central Shares 85$; Erie Shares 58. 
Stock Markets. 
New To*k, July*- 
QhM cloned at Oallacher's Evening Exchange ^t 
*f®e; “j !/; ;,J l,, ;'m, 
-< M.JAHLU'WlBB—1WBSB~S^ 
Passage for Bnenos Ayres, 9. A, 
| The BARQUE MJRAJS WfUA is 
now loading Tor for the above po^t. and 
.can accommodate eight passengers with 
'eepergte uabia and State rooms. 
ULVCTV, RYAN & DAVIS. 
181 Commercial St. 
July 8—dlw 
w. 
Entertainments. 
•T H E aTt~r 
Deering Hall. 
MANAGERS, ,.„,Messrs. MURRAY A WILSON. 
INAUGURATION OF A SHORT DRAMATIC 
SEASON. 
The management respectfully announces the open- 
ing of the above place, on 
Monday Evening, July 10, 1868, 
and will introduce a First Class Company. 
The Eminent Comedian 
Mr. John Murray, 
IN SELECT CHARACTERS! 
Monday Evening, July lOth, 
MOLL PITCHER, 
WITCH OF LYNN. 
Jotham Hook, Jr, Mr. John Murray. 
Hr Prices as usual. July8td 
grand excursioni 
TO BRUNSWICK, 
O* WelMUa,, July 18th, 1863. 
The Maehisisti’ and Blacksmith’s Union, 
NUMBER 3, 
f~\F this State, win make an Excursion to Bruns- 
,Y wick on the 12th Inst., and invite their friends to join them on that occasion. They will take passage 
°? Portland & Kennebec train of ears at iheibot of Chestnut 8L, at 7J o’clock A. M. Retnrntag leave Brunswick at S o’clock P. M. *
The College Grounds In Brunswiok have been en- Snged for their ose on that day, where there will be a variety of entertainments, such as Swings, Foot Ball, *c. Music will be furnished by Chandler's Quadrille Baud, and all who wish can have an opportunity of 
keeping time to its inspiring music. There will be a match game of Base Ball between 
the Eon Club, of Portland, and the Bowdoln CoDege. Nine, of Brunswick, for championship of the State? 
REFRESHMENTS 
Of every variety will be furnished by Barnum, the 
prince of caterers. 
Fare SO Cents for the round trip. Tickets to be 
oMalmsi^theyC'.mml.u... of Arrangements, or in the 
Iiihe is unpleasant, the Excursion will be postponed ttf the first pleasant day. 
S. A. ANDERSON, Committee J.T. BROWN, f bf 
July 7._dtdJ’ P‘ CLARK’ Arrangements. 
T *-— 
Excursions. 
The good Steamer CASCO can be chartered to carry excursion parties to the Islands or to Harpswell, cm ■Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
1T 'days, of each week. Sabbath Schools or Societies intending to make excursions the coming season will do well to apply. For terms inquire of 
BUROE88, FOBES & 00., SO Commercial St., Thomas Block, dune 29—<Km • 
For the.Islands! 
r^The NEW and Fine Steam- GAZELLE, 
^wlll commence her trips to 
PeaV* and Cushing’s Islands, 
fM?erIJ£tteeJ’me Uth’ runnin« M follows, mrttl 
if8/';8 Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cush- ing’s Islands, at 9 and ltuo A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P. 
W“d «* Port5“*** 
t0Uchln,f * Peata’8t 1118 
Tickets Down and Back 26 cts; Children 16 et». 
June 15—tf 
... 1 ... 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
—OF— 
The First National Bank 
' 
or PORTLAND, JPLY, 1803. 
A tuiuitlll. 
Capital Stock,. $660,000 
Circulation.. 466,770 
Deposits,—net,. .2,3*6,426 20 Profits,.......T.......L....W.215 44 
\ stale vi.tT ol 3 
J ; RESOURCES. IT 
Loan, .. 1,151,WHS 
Expenses. 2,10222 
»£&&&• ::::: m$» 
A. 3,558.411 60 
w 
St. JOHN SMITH, President, 
wm. Edward Gould, Cashier. July41w 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
— or THE — 
Merchants’ National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, JPLY 1, 1865. 
Capital Stock,. ..$860,660 00 Deposits,. 726,389 26 ,» Profit and Loss,. 38,503 00 
■L * j J, --11,664,772 8$ 
State Bank Mffi.'rtttBtBeeBr: STlSiii 
jg» rrr7-r Real Fatirtt-. 3*86126 
Due from other Banks,... 69,019 67 
-$1,661,772 28 
July 7d3t OH AS. W. PAYBON, Cashier. 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard mid Mams / 
Patapsco Family Flour I 
St. Louis Family Flour. 
U, | 
fe -i: Auda large assorment of «v 
mmgm Bilraaod Double Rim Favorite Bean da 
of Canadian and WemerkL; ■WU*J 
Heaty Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
j ‘*1' r» ORK. 
Mess, Me. Mess, and Plate Beef. 
B0DDIS' LAED, IN TIBB0ES. 
Augar Cured. Ilams I 
FOR SALE BY 
: SCJLl.VE, JROGEBS & HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
URIAH W.S, RICE, 
Commission A Merchant, 
v Has removed his Commission Office 
Fr«m 87 10 35 Commercial Street. 
ty Oenaignmeats solicited. july8td 
Superintendent Wanted. 
4 LADY competent in talent and experience to 
mix take charge *f the 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
of a Hosiery Mknufeotory, or of a Sewing Machine 
Room employing abont 75 hands, may find a good and 
permanent situation by addressing 
Cf T“ JOHN J. HtNCHMAN, 
Sec’v of the Norfolk and N. Brunswick Hosiery Co., New Brunswick, N J. 
July 8—d8B| 
Valuable Property ior Sale 
I d‘‘ ON FEES STREET. 
The desirable BRICK BLOCK Nos. 21,ft!}, 
Ill and 28, Free Street. Well arranged as Stores lialill mid Dwellings. TWa property is for sale on 
suchtermSas wiH make ft Very desirable forinvesf- 
mettt. 
For Partieu^^dy^ pRQCTKR 
June 8—dlw 
_ Lime Street. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
8 
A two story DWELLING HOUSE, In good 
order, situated on the Comer ot Cumberland 
and Chestnut Streets, This house la very 
ntly located, and well arranged for two faml- 
ias plenty of hard and soft water. 
’Hie lot Is about 75 (Set on Cumberland and 66 feet 
on Chestnut Sfe. 
For terms, Ac., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
July 8—d*w Lime St. 
Auction and Commission Store. 
rrtHE subscriber has taken the Store No. 109 Fed- 
i JL eral Street, near the United States Hotel, for the 
Auction and Comi^sfon Business, and is prepared 
vances on goods ’consigned fer positive sale. Sales 
at Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind of property, 
promptly attended to. A good assortment of Dry 
and Fancy Hoods constantly on hand for private 
Auction Sales every evening, and Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. Ladles are Invited to at- 
viie 
CHARES E. PORTER. 
C. W. HOLMES, AUCTION!**. junelOtf 
Merchants’ Bank. 
ADI V1DEND id *5 per share will be paid to the Stockholder* of the late Merchants Bank, on 
sue after July SI, Upon the surrender of their air- 
ti hates of stool. 
CBA8. PAX80N, Cashier. 
Vurtland, June 3 1, 1966. j .m 2Tti 
Notice, 
Fibst NATrar^t^DJca, J 
A ■’KSSSSS' sdSSS&K 
j•wissMdffisas- 
Portland, JUjly 3, I86d- July4 lw 
Financial. 
UNITED STE Tjp s 
7-3 O^OAN. 
Tutrd Scries, 
1330,000,000. 
By authority of too .Seoretnry of th# Treatary.the 
nndoraignad, the General Subscription Agent tor the 
MMiof tie United ata et SeonriUee, offer* to the 
pablie tha third serl-t of Trmuur, HotM> Ulllnf 
MTCn tttd thw tenth P«r ««- Interest per annex, 
known at the 
7-ao loan. 
1 beta note* are loaned under the date el Jut, u 
M86, anl are payable three yean Iren that date i, 
earrenoy, or are convertible at the option of Urn 
b.ld.r nto 
u ». «-«• Six Pep Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONOS l 
Theta Bondi are now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, at are ail the Government Bondi, 
'Wwi State, County, ami Umiioival t nm 'tim,which 
addt/rom out to three per cent, per atm tm to their 
value, aooording to the ra e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The letereat is piyable semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, whloh may be oat off 
end Bold to Bay bank or bankor. 
Tin interest at 7 30 per cent, amounts to 
One oent per day on a #50 aote. Two oenta ■« $100 <* 
Ten •« " •< #5oo *• 
20 “ » •< $1000 •• 
(1 «' << $5000 « 
Nolet or all the denominations named will be 
promptly fur.iihed upon receipt of inbioriMiene. 
The Not> • «r this Tbtrd 8erie< areprcdsely similar 
in form nod privileges to the S-ven-Thlrtiu already 
aold,exeepi trial the Government reserves to itself 
th option a paying interest in gold oMn el 6 per 
oea ,ins esd of 7 S-lOtbi in onrreney. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest in onrrenay up to July Uth, 
at tbs tirao when they aubsoribe. 
Tns delivery of 'he notes of this third series ofthe 
seven-thirties will aommenoe on tie 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
Me. 
The slight change made la the cjnditionj of thla 
THiaD Barns* affect only the aut ter oi Interest_ 
The pa> ment la gold, if mode, will be equivalent 
the ourrenoy interest of the higher rate 
The return to specie payments, iu the event of 
Whloh only will be the option to pay interest In gdfi» 
availed of, would so reduoo hud equalize prices 
that purchases meds with six psroent. in gold mold 
be fully equal to those mads with s-ven sad three- 
tenths per oent. in ourrenoy. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and lie superior ad- 
vantages make It the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Less than *330,COO 000 of thesLoah authorised by 
Congress are now on Ihe market. This amount, at 
the rate at whloh i: Is being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when tbs notes will 
undoubtedly oomrns Ms premium, as baa uitemly 
been the case on dosing the snhseitptieat to other 
loans. 
In order that oitisens el every town and section ot 
the country may be allbrde 1 huilitlee for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, Stats Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to reoelvf snbasdptioua at par. Subscribers 
wiUseleotthoir swn agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence,, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery »t the notes for whioh they receive orders 
JAY COOKtt, 
Subscription Agent, 
No ]ii South Third Street, Philadelphia, 
Hay 16,1886. 
Subscriptions will berooeivod by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
flit-1 W.H...I a— — i*--■—t Merchants' National Bank oi Portland. 
nuylHsdfewIm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
I FOE SALK AT THE 
bj?A W ‘.iUMiti'i 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
B. C. SOMERBT, Cashier. 
Portland, Fab. lath, I860. maySOdtf 
FOB SAM BY 
~ 
... XI. as. x-A-x&tjXi 
_ 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J8F STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER COIN, bought and sold. junelfldBw 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS te InvestKL the merits of the new and very valuable IN- 
VENTIONS now being offered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST. 
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapid- 
ly, ia a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was offered in the State of Maine. 
SF" call Without delay if yon wish a choice 6f 
^"jTftaatr F‘ T‘ cus“NO- 
KOTICE. 
U. 8. Mustebisg Ofpoe, Portland, Me., 1 
duly 3d, IMS. I 
ALL PERSONS are requested ant to seUintox/ca- Ung liquors of any sort, lor furnish R In any 
Way) to soldiers new in tide olty, er arriving here 
hereafter. In ceee of refusal to comply with this re- 
quest, all places where Intoxicating Uqnors ere sold 
will he suppressed in jwcorilauce with the following 
Instructions, Which Wffl be rigidly enforced: 
Hxadquabtehs Dept, op tsx Bast, i 
New York City, June 16,1886 ) 
CmcuLAB.—Pursuant to Instructions nemlient. 
General U. S. Grant, commanding the Armies of the 
United States, all sale of liquor at the several dmte 
rendezvous Ibr discharging anti mustering out troops, 
will be suppressed ume troops are all dispersed. 
By command of Major Gen. Dix. 
D. TTva-V Sl'RK.N, Asst. Adit. Gen. 
C. Holmes, t apt. V. S. A., Mastering Qffieer. 
JulyMS* 
J « f1 ckett, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
TJiriorn nud Engraving*. 
>1 n if ivrure- of Vi-por A Picture Frames. 
No ■» ttARKBT SQVAXI, , 
JianeBtr _Pobtlabb, Ms. 
JBagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A CARGO of Stove Coal Is on the way, and expec- 
A ted to arrive hourly. The Stockholders who are 
In want of that size win call at 102 Middle Street and 
ptoenre their orders. EDWARD SHAW, 
JnlyT lw Chairman ofGsm. 
The War is Over. 
TVR. L. YORK 1b treating wrth great Success all dia- 
U eases, both Acute and Chronic, in Moles an<l 
Females. Consultations and Communioatiens strict- 
ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.— 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
firmary on reasonable terms. __ 
For particulars call on or address OR. L. YORK. 
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on 
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine, 
July 7—3mw* C 
Bowdoin College. 
THe annual meeting,of the President and Trustees of Bowd In College,-win be held at BARRISTER 
HALL in the College unapet, on Tuesday the first day 
of August next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 5,1888. *. Iuly7dtd 
... ...i i. ■ 
Bowdoin College. 
THE annualexaminatton of Candidates for Admls- ston to Bowdoin College, will be held at the New 
Medical College, at eight o’clock to the forenoon, on 
Friday the fourth day of Angust; and also, an Thurs- 
day the twenty-fourth day of August. 
LEONARD WOODS, President. 
BnwwhuwJifeuase._..._was 
Bowdoin College. f/»f« 
rpHE annual meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin 
o’clock in tne afternoon. 
A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 5,1888. july7dtd 
Notice to Buiideric 
PROPOSALS win be rec ited by the underslg^ A at Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday ne*Mf“J 
Hist., for the erection oi the New Catholic Cburc at Lewiston. Plans and speetfieatkios wr ^ “ 
Bradley’s Hotel, near the Grand Trunk depot, In this 
"?he right to reject sny and all bW* not Atwmed 
sattsfkctory I. hereby rejorved^ LUCEY, Pastor'. 
Portland, July 7,1888. JulyTtd 
AAA XT’S SPO^ CXETTON for sale at 8 cents a v()() 8DOOii?uie Auction Boom of A 
jSfynf C. E. PORTER, 10« Federal St. 
Heavy Crash 
T it CENTS to sag*, for sale at the Auction A store of C. E, POSTER, 108 Federal St. 
juiyitf 
-i——- 
tUnn Da. nvaana’ adrertleeawnt, to another 
oolumu. In hie specialty Dr. Hugh..la anaqaaltod 
by any phyrialan to thla oountry. 
«1 wlj 
| Auction Sales. 
AUCTION sales'. 
y^rlLL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 
Monday, Jaly loth, at lO o’clock A. M„ 
Gilson’s Stable, 
riro serviceable horses, 
The property of the United States Government. 
*p~j'?rnu ^ ASH in Government Funds. By Order of 
C»»*. HKWRT INMAN, 
kdvd m PAnfflY1*™”14'u-8- Aimj- “• fATTKN’ Auctioneer, 13 Krchange St. June 30—dtd 
V. 8. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. U. 
^Stt* ""Ld 
y8®!*1 ld VWOK *•» *t this Yard. —' The Dawaiea 8crew Steamer, with two maefc*. 
Whet 
SKSpLE 
tow,-length 137 feet, breadth a»,7B j,pth M» 
T*1* ?ark Haefcack is of the foUowtnn roirfstared 
‘x'HfEH* “ttSS- 
of the follnwinir rsofanrJL li, * ^n“ mo<toUwl vessel SEM-ggg^ilyeyed dimensions required by the 
SeptkHjKlViiat*™ *42,10 ftwt’ br#*Iith SO,75 
"•■•r Aaaoo It Of the following rert^ered dimension reouired by the new tonnage tow. Length 109.78 feet; breadth 39.65 feet; deptho 
Kaeh of the vessels is well found, and will ba told as 
™§SIS3$5SwS-*3 
per centum of the purchase money must be the day of sale, and the remainder before the 
b removed from the Navy Yard, which must 
1 within six days after the date of sale. 
W2w T. BAILEY, Commandant. 
KENTS’ HILL 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
I an—,. FOR BOYS, 
Will commence % Melon of TEN WEEKS on 
Monday, duly 17th. 
flmSSS* 
rig* ».Kent’eHiu, Maine. 
P^.PEB HANGING 
Neatly Executed. 
Order Box and Slate at 
IlO 1-a FEDERAL STREET. 
•’t*-*** »w„,i 
Lumber, Lumber! 
500,000 f,. Spruce Board# and Scant- 
Jinf 
500,000 ft. 3 and 4 in. Sprac* and 
Kemlock Plank#. 
W'w on onr Whart tor late. 
S»* Ordtt-s for Dhnensrions filled at 
shoft notice. 
L,nch. Barker & Co., 
lilSw 139 Commercial St 
I's Life of President Lincoln, 
kTG Ml State Papers, Proclamations, 
^rx 
_ 
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward, Slant m, Wells and others say It Is the best. It also 
haa thirteen other ntnettntfcM, and will oontatn about «o pages making the laraeit, best and cheapeat work being puMMied. SnbBerfpttons arc being taken by 
T J 7_m i, WILLIAM 3. RICE, Jny L diw* ,!j u, Agent for Portland. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
SjatessSgssHs Alfa the^obt Bteorttoo Committee of the eity Council, hyhie out w# Streets, In pursuance ot 
«n order of the (% Connell passed on fhe third toy 'a *"?**? “** PurPO« on Friday the 14th toy «f July, at 1 o'clock l£ the afternoon, at the ter- 
mfcaa of said street, theptaee ofbeglnntag, and then Md thawpressed to vtnrand hrmi (todnew Street. 
&L£^.£5u&y. T? "**■mtiee “d «°Tmi 
Often under onr hands thft ath toy of July, A. D. 
J 0*SrVo^TTOfo’ Committee 
Jnly 7dtd owo"' + > 
JAMES B. BACKS,YFT, 
* 
Maine Sonnet Sleachery, 
p { -VO. SOS CONGRESS STREET, 
POBW/AWD, MAINE. 
Mftaeo’ and Gentlemens' Hate 
I rretain touauperiermanner. 
romptly attended to, and wtiafoaMoMn Mtoad. Juiy7d3w1s 
Krj&jyUCJrt FOR FREER ORtT 
S*1* The steamer OA8CO wKl leave 
Freeport for Portland every MON. 
DAK, WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY Mornings at 7 o'clock. 
i. ul ■, .. Returning, will leave Custom 
House Wham on the same afternoons at 4 O’clock.. 
Fare each way, ao cents. Freight taken at low 
rat«B. July? 2m 
0. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
DMrwaMnimwAmkBica, l 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur W ore, Judge of the UnltedStatea 
Dlsi ict Court within and for the District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merenan- 
dlzq, at the time and place within said District, as follows, viz: 
At theCvttom House Building, on Fore street, s&sias i7»* fir ^ ^  
FTve Packages or Merchandize, amtittina of 
UO tM.-en fid atov^ bry Goods Fancy Good,, ,lf.s- teat inttrumentt, JewRirjf, fv,, fci 
On* Km or Snairuoce Liquors. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States In ths District Court and for said District, and 
ordered to he told, and tha proceeds disposed of ac- 
C°L&tal*at??or*lond this eighth toy of July A. I>. 
1869. 
CHART,FA ni.ARIf 
1 itil 0. B. Marshal District of Maine. 
rpgE RICHARDSON WHANF “c^M^AyI^'h A N Joes and Jonas H. Perley, ask permission to 
build a sea wall and fill and Improve tbs data belong- 
ing to their promises situated on the Southerly side of 
.iil RICHARDSON WHARF CO., 
j MtiB. PERLEY, 
* % cowao. 
July Tth. 
Ordered, that nottse be given of the abon spoil ra- 
tion by publication of the same with this order there- 
on fa ivjo of the dally sewspaper* printed In Portland 
tar seven days before the time of hearing, •“* » 
hearing thereon ba hal at 2^,ja£cta6k in we afternoon 
ofionday.Jul^lTth^^^U. 
AIXEBr'lIAfewiCK', (Commissioners. 
JulyS-ieta 4 
Po»tia»o, June 19th, IMS. 
Samuel B. Jabkson p«fey 
permission to build a rVffLTm flP-,,nd ^prova 
SdStfK’C “  on the outherly side or t g K JACKSON, 
_ 
JONAS H. PERLEY. 
“fo JACOB NrbELLAN, S. T. CORSEH, AL- 
BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners. 
July 7th, IMS. 
Onkeed. that notice of the above application be 
etvsn by publication of the seme with this order 
fiert.on, In two of the daflr newspaper printed in 
Portland tat seven days before the tfr.ie of bearing, 
and that a hearing thereon ba had at 2 o’clock fa the 
afternoon Of Monday, the 17th day of July, on the 
premise* 
> JACOB JfbLELLAN, 1 Harbor 
.» S. t. CORSRB. } 
■i ALBERT MARWICK, \ Commissioner- 
July s-td 
__ 
Notice. 
rriHK barge ••COMFORT’ ha* been leased :o Ms. 
X HARttY BAKER for the coming seas-n. 
£-?<"■ 'a“der 
J*»°e29 ______a 
I 
Board. 
or OBto* 
Respectable troaeient boarders accommodated. 
July a-dlw» 
Poetry. 
__ 
“MV LOVE AND L” 
8T A HUMOBOU3 KKBHL I'BISOSKB ON JOHNSON'* 
ISLAND. 
My love reposes on a rosewood &»m«— 
A "bunk’’ h&vs I; 
A coach ol feathery down fills up tha same— 
Mine's straw, but dryj 
She cinks to sleep af night, with scarce s sigh— 
With waking vyce-l wp^fhe hour* orefg) l>y. t) 
My lore her daily dinner takes In 
Ai»d so do 1, (v) 
The richest rlkfids dank her Bllver plate— 
Coarse grub have 1; 
Pure wine she sips at ease, her thirst to slake— 
I pump my dflntiVom ErieV limpid i«Ve[ 
My love, has all tho world at trill to roam— 
Three acres X; ... ... 
She goes abroad, or quiet site at home— 
So cannot 1; • bmmft iraV 
Bright augels watch abound her couch at nicht— 
A xankTwlth loaded gun, Vee*» me to^gST 
A thousand wewy miles liow stretch between 
My love and X: 
To her, this wintry night, cold, calm, serene, X wait a sign; And hope with ail my earnestness ot soul, 
To-morrow's mail will bring me my parole- 
There’s hope ahead. We*n one day nwet again, 
_ 
■ My love and I; We’ll wipe away^all tears of sorrow s 
Will all my many trouWes then beguile, 
And keep this wayward i»b Itom Johnson’s Tele, 
| '_ -iitaiiii11 
John Wesley, the fouttder of Methodism, 
one day, when riding thi-ough the country, 
was saiuted by a fellow who was lying in a 
ditch, “Halloo, Father Wesley, I’m giad to 
see you. How do you do<*” “X don’t know 
you,” said Mr. W. reining up his horse. “Who 
are you f “Don’t know me 1 Why, sir, you 
are the very man who converted me!” “I 
reckon I am'” said Mr. Wesley, putting spurs 
to his horse, “at least one thing Is evident—the 
Lord had nothing to do abort it.’’ ■*!» 
--J-,-- 
“I wish, reverend father,*1 said Curran to 
Father OLeary, “that you were St. Peter, and 
had the keys of heaven, because then you 
couid let me In.” “By my honor and con- 
science,” replied O’Leary, “it would be better 
for you that X had the keys of the other place, 
for uien 1 could let you out.” 
TmBTEJEN.—Dr. Kitchener happened to be 
one of a company, thirteen in number, and on 
its being remarked and pronounced unlucky, 
he said, “X admit it Is tuuttcky Tni ione oaafe”— 
“What case is that, Doctor?” “When there is 
only dinner for twelve.” ‘O * cX NT / 
TRAVELLERS and tourists, mo° 
ATTsnmKHh 
rJSUEAmCE against accidents in travelling on vour summer excursions can be edeoted in rellabie offi- 
ces, as follows: I T Tl yaH Putt 
for lo cents we will give you a tiebet insuring vour life fir bb.uUU, wblcb yodrfoirs wUl receive in case oT 
death hy accident, and 416 per week compensation hi 
erse of injury in traveiltog. fie tots gotxrfor twniffiv- 
fcur hours, longer period hl'^3Ea43G; orf fbr>2* 
we will issue a policy on your Ufa .for 80,000. and 820 
per week compensation againet aUend every deecrip- tlon of accident, travelling or at home. Leas sums in 
propo. lion. 
Ji^ls^asa^asSu“##,w*• 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
BAY STAl'E ,Jt 0w;i 
Commercial College 
* <8 Wushington St., Boston, Muss. 
HEW HARPS HIKE 
Oommeroial Obil&gS. 
Oonoord,.R. H. 
_ .alooaul WSBISSil io alij a Lnoarv 
THESE institution* are embraced in the Ameri- c*n Uh*im qf Commercial Coiltms. and pre> 
a .nt uueqoaiied facilities lor tmpartliiT a prmcticaj 
bufllne.ra oduoatiOB. •“*« ■ FTo .^TFTm 
f0r “—"•‘MrtMwRlA 
For Circular, ke., address 
WOBTHUSGTOH, WAHMEH k CO.. 
Jan37eod6m At either of theabove places. 
To the County Commissioners of the County 
of Cumberland:-"T~*- 
A T tb ir O,ounher Hes.doA, A'.is, ltOt.'^ise ai- 
ijL d.-reinid legal voters in the town of Soaroor- 
o».h, wul respsonmlty represent, that by then writ- 
tsn petition, by them signed, and bear,»g date May 
*?r“. a p, 18 A, they requested of tbs he.eotinea ul 
tb ) trwn Of so Thorough to lay out a town ray. to 
1uwnotojtaMibe lice at the Widow libbet. improved lmd, and thence < r asing lane oi Mau.l e Mou too ana Granville AloK icier to the 
line between laud ot Alvin Jose and thsa an* Den- 
net ; thence along sa d oiyi-ion dn, to tnebtshwny. ora u.ar to said course as is rarivable. 1 hat sad 
pe itioa easaiterwam. dnly presentoa 10 said be lectmonpi said town ss«Asr veil ivquesed to att.nd to the matter of said p.tSdon;aodl«erward, 
to w.t: )n the month of September, 1861, tv, of ilu- be einmen. to wl : hichard Ltavi t and G.pr.e l arier, (ihe other Seucuiau being absent in B»,- too,) undertook to a«t upon ssio petition; enter*- 
spu-i .via rom se, and viewed the rod e; and* ,v« 
since unreaso ably neglee ed and refuao*.»oT*y om 
■aid way. and have » unlit to your (-‘“loner, 
their re ttlon, having unreu-oab'yiv -“*• ’« mase 
any w it en re urn of their prcltotops, though re- 
quested so to do. ,) 
And you- petitioners“ioyf® ent that bring thus 
agneved Oy the neglect tod refusal ul said dele t 
m naiaoto-aid pray that your uomreble Body, 
CHAKLBSd. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
CXfMBBRL.BP, 88.— 
At tue Cod/f of County CommiBiioneiv begun and 
bolden st Portland, wlihto sad for the County ef Cumb band, on the uret fnvsday of June, Anno 
1 oii.rl, 18U6. 
On it) foregoing petition, it te‘ng satisfactorily 
sroxjt tothe C -u t, that she petitioners are rtspon- •I 1 and that a hearing is expedient, it U hereby Obukrkp, that .he Ceaoty Commimionen will meet 
01 tus * lick a u, and that theur ttionsn g-ve no. Hoe to all persona interested, by causing an a'tesn d oppy or said peliUo-ana this Oroer ef Court there- on to be erved upon the TosraCerkol the Town 
aafcyBtt irfi 
-wu fesai^ssni-a' pi 1 ton. and other route, and road< conneriS theiotrltb, and after snob view . hbyvriU giv In, to .he parties a.-dtheirwitnma saUom. oTn vocl ntpiaee lathe vicinity, worn aid wbtre il p-r ons and c.rporatio sinteresird.ma,apoearaod 
copy oittfSteS■& SSZ&SSSi 
jundodf.r'-^w *«****&. aar 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Hon. ConBty Commissioners of the 
County of Cumberland: 
TUjl PortiMd and Bennebce Bali load Oom- pany re»|»ctfoily represent hat they have • g’-ee-bie o aurhortty of law, lcca ed their railroad from a point nw »h Portlstd bt&hrp at Portland 
0X1 ^ rk and Cumberland Rail Road* in Westbrook■ near vvoodlord's Corner «n ooii, ^' 
&.° M. EBSISSS ro.d Company—J.n B Brown 
h»lr. o lit. 3uw D«.H«, *Xfc«£t lift: T. Window, Wao<on Newnall, Chandler Ka'doiiffe *™uei assriSHBei v ?'**!• jot*B cf“n„; 
isss&vs^skvSS&Sfi'K law, to e« .mine indeocept MM lo3w3Xs5jf tbij timate tba d m >gro for tbe reel rotate. token bytbe ume. in all «-<* where the nld damage, .be? not o« .greed and de.ermln. d by the partite. 
For-lend * MantiMmaffttilrCd (i. 
Portland, 
” "*»■ P'-W*nt‘ 
Ctt.nanubn 
“* 
Do"l!M8«OUtl“flr** Jane, Ajino 
.Pie!n« 'bateL. ^\he fWionere areistpoh- 
‘"sub dij oYj^-ne^-en^.Thurrday. the tblr- 
gire n tics leell persons inter*!ft* SrtlttonerB t-.ttd oopiee ot raid reil'i.n anS?Ui*!A?,*?Jllt **: thereon le De rorved noon tbe Taw. °/?fr of Court t wn of Wr.tbro k. end the Oltr f«LS**,k 01 ‘**e 
of Par.land, am aim by ponto, »„ ‘h* City seme la three punMo p'eoro in eaoh oTftfe J* W* a m publlo lug the nine U.,0e week. £« Towns, In ‘he Portland Dally Free. "Nnr Drlii«°if?*'ve,l' Portland, tb flr.t of raid pnblloiEfo?”?^ *» Mid th o her nofSS’. to be at leut thir^' a,» *,**'»«f the time ot .aid meeting; at wbtah |L"2J **.•*. (after It hw b*e« Iltllfsotorilr shown th»!*t SL nottee ha. beendoly rlreo.) ■ hefffftmiSft!**gT* pro :ee I to slew tbe mteit fcett I*Sm TSS.S* and other ronte. and road, connect, ii therewi ?' 
and af er ruch view, they WId glee a hearinr to the parties and thrlr wttoeew. ,t tom. o6aroniltnl.ro In th* siolalty, when and whe e all perrroc Jid eor poratl n. Inte.ee ed may app.gr ,bow 
ffiJ7othq^..^prmf"of — 
Attest —D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. Copy of the Petition and ord«r of Ccnrt thereon 
dussl"-W- JrK8“ND**' 
Tuf.s’ college. 
rP^E.,f*gS.^|ti»Mim> (or idmlulon to the 
at 8 P>«« on Tha’iday, Jn y I8.h, 
June 19.1866. A. HIJfEB President 
Vfeir.0bother<expenfei »UI® ,Inn“Bt 10 *boBt Of cacti stadeit. ^"'**
Proposals. 
Proposals for Materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, 
Bureau of Steak Engineering, [ 
S„._ 
June 28, 1865. BALED PROPOSALS to furnish materlalsfcrJiK 
he SAttSS, 
lgsrtclock A. M. of the 31st day of July nexh ? 
&&&&££ lX«!^» •» tb«edf 
cW 
decil e to offer, on apr^™11 *tlie <*wnmandanta of 
the respective « ^ W&J •gent nearest 
theretoVand thi*“®® tlie yards upon application to 
elasaes being for the convenience 
of dealer*/I'eacll» »uck classes only will be furnished i 
as are r©Quirod for bids. The commandant 
s*xiwj£« ssmmwbx 
rfpy °\ schedules of the other yards for examina- tion only. from which may be Judged whether ft be desirable to make application for any of the claases of tbose yards. All other things being equ*L prefer- 
ence wilTbe given Ur articles* of American manufoc- 
Ofl'ers must be made for the whole of the class at 
any yard upon one of the ,printed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith" or they wffl ndt bfc con- 
tTpon application te the Bureau, to the command- 
ant uf any yard, or to any navy agent, thb form of 
Oder, of guarantee, and other necessary information 
respecting the proposals will be furnished. 
fflie contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law of the loth of August, 1846, the Navy Department 
reserving (be right to reject the lowest hid. if deemed 
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government 
to jeoept. .The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be demanded from 
that date. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly 
notified that their offers must be In the form pre- scribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destina- 
tion tiefore the time expires tor receiving them. Ho bid mill bt contiderad idticJi shall te received after thej 
period stated, and no allowance wiU be made for fail- 
ures Of the mail, All offers uiustt be accompanied by 
the bidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof. Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign 
the contract, and tbalr responsibility certified to by a 
United States district judge, United States district 
attorney, collector, or navy agent. An additonal se- 
_I nvod'tn triplicate by tie commandants of the 
*ti»e yards, will be paid by the navy agents at 
points of delivery, In binds or certificates, at toe 
option of the Government, within ten days after the 
wmreant for the same shall have been passed by toe 
Secretary of toe Treasury. .> inr Tlie following are the classes required at the re- 
spective mtvy yards: 
No. No. 
1. Biller iron, Ac. 1». Copper, uioiq 
2. Pig iron. 19. Tin, zinc, to. 
A Boiler felting. 20. White lead. 4. Gum packing, toe. 21. Zinc paint. 
5. Sperm oil. 22. Colored paints, toe. 
I: fe.#u- £: SJWr. A Lum.ier. 27. Black walnut and 
9. Tallow and soap. cherry. uuar 
10. Engineers’ stores. 28. Mahogany. 
Jl. Engineers’tools. 29. Lanterns. 
12. Engineers’ Instni- SO. Lignumvltre. 
mentK. SI. DudgeonB, pumps, toe 
*A Steam pomps. 32. Sour flour, uruclliles, 
14. Wrought Iron pipes, toe. 
_ 
toe. 33. Patented articles. 
& & cf CotntiT 
17. Nails and botfo. 36. Engineers* stores. 
1 hefollowing are the classes by their numbers, re- 
quired at the respective navy yards: 
KITTEBY. 
*fS; k »> 
CHABLE8TOWN. 
*St A. kV’337"9’10> u-* 16-17- 
BROOKLYN. sWwUol 
«Mt SW tyA'kV&Wk'k1*' e PHILADELPHIA. 
lsfS; k 23, W 9’ 10,r U> 12> 14’ 16> 17> 18> 
WASHINGTON. 
*iNa 1V’ 6’ 7’ ** *’ U' “• «> i*. *>. 
j NORFOLK rtd3 ’yod ^y1- 
PM^yTIMBER a™ MaTOR7a™ 
0 ; * *areaaATCmsf^ApkiV,^ 
0 
June 16. 18ti6w flui 
uj Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 
fer the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1866, sriJl be received at the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair until 10 o’clock on the llth day or JULY u+xt, ftt which time the opening will be commenced. Proposals must be endo*ro4 fi»»* Timber andMaturiala for iheNavy,” that they may be cfisuu- 
guistyed from from other business letters, and direet- 
ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair.--- 
The maMNtiQAs and articles,eipbraeed in the classes 
named are particularly described; in ihe printed 
schedules, fin? of. which will be fumtshet to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of 
die respective Yards or to the. Navy Agent nearest 
thereto^ and those of all the ^ards dpon application 
The Commapdant of OMh $&ra Yard ^vill inform 
bidders ofwe<m«entitie9 of edch article, wlidre 
siics are variable. 
This<UtH|oki»tp cliuae. M)C»rt|i(;«*nveniemm of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnish- 
ed as are actually required for bide: The Command* 
ant and Navy Agent for each station will, in addition 
to'thft schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
copy of ttoacfertuta* of the after yard* for exaprina- 
lion omf9 from watch may he judged whether it will be desirable to make application for any of the class- 
es ofthose Yards. All other things being equal, pref 
tSJgfc* will be given to articles of American manufac 
Offers must be made' for' CKewftble of the \a*ss at 
sidered 
HI foil application.^ the Bnroau, to the Command- 
ant of any yard Or to any Navy Agent, the form of 
offer, ~*’g—-Hr end 1hTT.Tmwn.rT Infoi —illini 
respecting the proposals, win be fornlshed. 
The contrjctjjrifU* aw^j^gthe^fowoet bidder 
5? AuSSf^®^^?^P?®*Ty’WpfWUpent reserving 
se^asiiOfw^ w’or wy ™ “ay The contracts will bear date the dlty tbe noti8ca‘- 
tlon is given, and deliveries can bo made from that date. 
J i 
s 
from lhe amount of tile bills untifthe 
§"w®^iWraesy£rf' 
2cgS5©35SPaSsSafc oalee, at the option iff the Government, within Hen days altar the warrant for the same shall have bam 
p«sed by theSeonetary of the TrSsnTy /I he olatses of this Bureau at. numbered and des- 
gnated a#follows:-— :/ 
1 white g*k logs. No. 22 Mahogany. 2 White oak keel ok 23 Ugmittvlta keelson plfeaea.. 25 Iron—ronnd, flat 1: 3 White oak curyed 1 and square, timber 2# steel. 
4 X? {* v Iron spikes. 
i vhn* h4rdt 28 Iron nails; wrogt 5 Yellow pine logs. and eut 
I Yel. pine beams. 29 Pig iron 8 Yellow pine mast SO Land. 
1 a »"d *P*r Umber- 81 Hhe/ tin and 9 White pine deck solder 
in w^'n«koim« 33 Hardware. ° uSUl"*. m“t Tool, for stores 
II White pine logs, 37 Zlno^ai^fs. 
.2 
38 
13 Ab1» '0Ks and 40 Linseed'll, 
j plwoks- 41 Glam. 
15 Hickory but, and 44 IShoiL 
.6 Bfealnutand 46T,&rP“d 
oS999* “*»-> idinwaTllIil *»ls 17 C<!dar ?nd cYPrees 47 Ship chandlery. boards. 48 Oakum 18 Locust timber. 49 Tank Iron 
19 a 
fi Ktttu. 45 BeUow’- 
n"“be”- 
; kittery. 
2?N2fi « oa^Xf l?' II> SUA ,6' ,Ti 18> Ml 20. 28, 
I?! 60. *’ **’ **J M' ?6> 3*’38’ *> 41 *• 4*1 
! CHARLESTOWN. 
S$ 
w BROOKLYN. 
ia ® A. ?# 8,11, 13 14. 16. 16, 17 18 12’ 22 23, 25, 26a SB SB, 30 31 33 *44 ‘W *rr' ®. ». 40, 41, 4 44,%4G. 47, S’ ^ 36’ 371 
^ PHILADELPHIA. :; 
2^“. » Vai8, •« »£ 14 M. '8. 20. 23. 25. 
47, 48! 60.’ 331 **• 86’37' *8, 39, 40, 41,42, 45, 
BIGELOW A SIrSkT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS I 
on 11— i 
©hip Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
references : 
f Ban7.?4? * C6.,Hewland, Hlnoklry A Co, A. 
mssofuticmotaopartnership. 
Collet/, Burnham <p rj„ 
Is __ .. I 
••'« bnsl. 
<: 
Jbm 28, 1866. " 
Railroads. kf,;. 
■t|.V» CENTRAL railroad. 
a VMM KB ABBAXQBMKXT 
i0 commexcB Monday, june s£th,\& 
^^855832' TYnUu leave Portland, Brand Trunk 
HMHflt.unmi, ior I.ewiotcii and Auburn, at 
*un a m. aud 1.361*. EL. 
Fur Bangor ajiuinttririediatt at&uoti* at 1.36 P. M. 
K«/ruivtfia<i-Ltaye Lewiston fit C.1’0 A. M and 
waive ia Portland at 8.3) a. M. Leave Bangor at 
T*90 A. El < and arrive in Portland at 3.16 r. M. 
Both thoo&ki^ms donned at Portland with train* Hr 
Boston. LLOttM,,’ 
Freight train leaves Portland at S A. M., and re 
turning ie due in Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stazus connect with trains at prtooipal stations, 
daily Tor most of the towns Worth and East of this 
“**■ 
C. M. MORSE, Sopt. 
Waterville, J uno 22,1866. june23tf 
CKANM TRUNK RAILWAY, 
,51 iilf Gtinada. I t' j 
«i UMilER AIUiAKUJiMBXT. 
-gmmaei Ob attd after Mod day June 26th,1866, 
will ruu .8 follow — 
Morning t xjr as train for South Faris. Lcwaton, 
Gorhaig, Ifhsnd Pond Montreal, and Quebec, tat 
J^iii t?3l lor lYatlrVi le llaugor, Hoi him, faland 
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c, at 1.26PM. 
iiotbof ihwe tiaim conn ct at Montreal Wih ex 
pr< er traioa fpf^oronto, Detroit, Coi^ago, nnd r.il 
i) 0 i TEA ISO WILL ABRIVB AS FOLLOWS: 
From Mon I real, Quebec, to, at HP 6.17 A M. 
From do. do 2.06 P. M. 
K. turn XinAeta, at Reduced Prices, all be issued 
during tho MLuvmer aeaaon from Porila d to Be btl, 
Gorliam, Itland Po d, Montreal and Quebec. 
Ti n Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice ie given, and paid for at the rate 
ofeuc passenger ior every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BRIDGE*. Managing Director, 
a. BAXLEY, Superintendent 
Portland, June 22ud, 1866 -dtf 
PORTLAND, SACO Si PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
j. On^Snd ailer April 3,1885, Passenger 
^EavuTortland for Boston., al 8.40 A.M, and 2.60 
^igsve Boston tor Portland at 7.90 A. M. and 3 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sent. 
Portland, April 3, 1S65» edU 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
X UMMBB ABBAJfOBMBfir. 
JWMB On and after Monday, 10th inet, 1806, WFW»lili wtU leave ae follows, out! toft 
Leave Saco Hirer for Portland, ae 5.45 and 1.80 
A. M„ and 3.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saoo Hirer, at 7.46 A. M. and 
UO and 6.80 P. M. 
The 1.50 P.M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached, 
i. ee oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
U, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebogo, 
BSaaWZXr Em 
gie, South Linungton. Limington, Umeritat, Mew- Sold, iParsonsBela, and Usslpee 
Portland, Apri, 6,18&4*' °****™*'ffl- 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
On and afer Monday neat trains will leave Port- 
land oailv tor Bath Augusta, Watervijie, Kendal's 
Milts, and Skvwh .-gan, mm. a, and ou Satuidajs 
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 r n The rant 
from Pott laud at 1 f. m, connects at Kenia I’s Mills with tho f?snrfor Bithgor add other stations east," 
sami ntgH, lJ»ae«iggMirom Porfagd desiring to, 
take this ron-e oan ptircRari tickets te Kem Mills 
»nd inform the oonduetor in the oars that they go through fro Bangor, and he will m arrange their 
at 880 p.m. 
ii*daUht i rai° lcaveB edw depot Portland at 6.45 A. 
iLu ..' EDWIN NOTES, April 27, 1865—apr20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
| t» r- B f 11 lJ?Tn UlJpPWBWl TO THB 
WeBt, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
Wi *»- w s'lt-TT to 
18. Agent for all the Creat Leading Ecufes to cm cogo, Cfnelnhatl, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, Oglucy, 8f.Xt.tli3, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, Jo. and ;e nrepircd to furnish Through Tickets from Portland te al. the principal Cities and Towns 
in the leyat States and thj Cana ft ae, at the Lowis* rates of pare, 
And jiU needful information cheerfully furnished 
, Ti» vkitua* Wiir and it graaty to their advantage ■ to procure Throagh Tickets at the 
Portion.i Railway ticket Office. 31jEx- 
change Street, t up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
^PassMsTlogatifor Califoinia, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad ns ay be seoured 
by early application at this office. 
March 20.1866. mar80dAwtf 
j TuroupL Tickets. 
[£j33Sffl„I'"r ttl OIL BBOlOy.S III New 
Pa"f “ We8t- via the Erie Hajlway, for sale at the lowest rate*, at the Union Ticket Ofkce, 
{ 3< EXCHANGE STREET. 
u.arWAwt.tr^ .p.LtllLE.Agyt,, 
\l 8T J&AM.BO AT& 
*+*-■- _._:_ 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEM.I-WEEJKLY lilNIE. 
chmsSMe?!ttfirsa 
OtUA, Capt. it. 
ran in follows ?*w#P<W’ **1 until farther nuice, 
fndB,lTnRDeiyNe.Tfe9|yryMWEDNt:sDAr 
■ggssas’gsSi h £»=s- 
*8-°° Cabin pawnee *6 <*}. Mealetxlra. °OIn’ 
trea?°GH,!h?rtiVi®A,‘y in<a,*n« »oa»d trom Mon- 
th. John 
6 Ban*0f Bath, Augusta, Eastportand 
"Ayppufe areVfrfnisfed tVeend their freight to the &'orSLryae 3 *•*■» *• 
iiSWEWSmwnui 
May 29, 1866. dtf 
Iptcraational_8t«^iSip_(^ 
Eastport, Calais and St. J®bu. 
j ; *f*WO‘Ta WEEK. PiXTft 
«p&S3SSS5KSW 
sfem-nWAS'/SS**® 
-^»«!rattKK«nis3 
gotitof!i 'Mo^s^cZ his fSTSSSL^. %P°«'ftf KjohlM and toediat nC. ““>e steamer Emperor w.l/connect, for X^eriTaMMS.'! 
Rescuers"” 
Freight received on days of sailing nnlU 4 o’clock 
Portland, Maroh 20. isos. C' C' 
Portland and Penobscot River 
summer ^augemeut. 
FMiAftJUA. 0n “<J »B«r Mon lav April 24th, the ffllTO wVlaMCr* ^r^vi'Rw' 
ejeloofc, connecting wit h“e Ak^^aSSSt' Boi“ 
wSpZfi. and ASyiSsSS SI tcuehing at Rockland, Caudw B.L/ 
Bgg”L2SisE”ii a°d b«^«. t^KST* 
temLynn and Laurence **> oohob, ov 
P“^U3W»aP,^ 
Portland,Anril 21.18«6.-tf 
°®°e °n the Whar' 
-i----—-- 
Portland and Boaton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
VoraBt City, Lewiston and Montreal 
jg^BSt-fcuow; 1UrU,,roou**' r«n« 
A.t,an,‘° wharl. Portland 
MTim ate/ ■ • • ■ um*t* ■ ■ -nM- 
n±KCwraK iooal, unlesa rottoo it given and paid for at the rate 
JTOHW F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, ( ODHAN BLOCH, 
•uhnsawtl Taural Braga*. 
,t yluT. ,F fut[j7orf 
• 
Hotels. 
CHAPMAN HOUSE, 
Bethel Hill, Maine, 
In uow open for transient and permanent 
guests. It is located in one of the pleasant- 
est and most thriving village, in thelState. Parlies wishing to visit theMineral Springs, J_1 Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Au- 
ger r ails, and other places of interest, will be sup- plied with good teams at short notice. 
mr A carriage will he at the depot on the arrival of all passenger trains. 
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor. 
July 6—dtw&eodjw* 
Bay View Hoiwe, 
Camden, Maine, 
r rMt-w.'Well known as the most delightful Water- 
]>JfAWb!g Place in Maine, is now open for perrna- iffilsem and transient Boarders, femiiies and t tourists. Terms reasonable. 
connected with tlie house is a good Livery Stable, Billiard arid BowlingSaloons. Facilities ft>T sea bath- 
ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed. 
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will maks, application immediately. 
1 ij CUSHING & JOHNSON. Camden, July 1st, 1665. Joly3dSw 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak Hill, He. 
SIGHT MTLES FROM POUT LAUD.' 
LJ X 'The attention ol those seeking for a Se-- JyjAJfiSide lesidenee during the summer mouths, JMii solicited. So situaiion upon the whole LfEUKeoast *t Maine possesses more advantages, inpolut of beauty ir f.citiiyif recess,.t being di- rectly upou the 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
ott the most Bea\Uif *l B ach itnagica: le, ana with- 
in but a hr.it dictated ol Mui road communicat.cn 
to all part* of the United maids. Beaatifal walk*, 
4ne drives wi h good loads, aod a splendid grov 
ol iorett tries dutoiJy in,ihe tear ot tue liouetr, (he 
iCiBo/) oi tea and land\I ibie fiom all points, are 
among its attraction*, and this combined wi h mil 
audsar! bathin ,perfec ly aaie oven lor a child.read- 
er* It at once the uio<t eautiiul and or.veniint ol 
all efihe m a y sea-side resorts iu tue vicinity. 
The housfeis iirstc ass in all its appointmei tsjfurn- 
iture pi.d lixtarvs new asi seatou and rot mn ai cnee 
large anuairy, aud hrianged mostly insuiislor the 
ih au omraodat.oa oi' .amiiies, and p s tivtly dos- 
ed on tiit> Bobtath to all trail-rent v««i:orn. 
ToUrsts trom t auada e.tu taae ifcc G. T. R .iiway 
and, without change tr a s incept at tbo station of 
the E stern R B, pro<je> d d redly to Oak UL1 
Stiti-m<uion the la» t*r mad) wh^re carriages w 11 
he in:at indanco to convey them directly to the house. 
1* e msB facillti a are the some as at Po.Ua:sd,vii: 
two ma 1» per day east and u«5t. 
Address, 
GUNNISON * CO., Proprietors, 
Jtme!Md3w Atlantis House. Oak Bill, Me' 
OTTAWA HOTJ&Ej 
j Portland Harbor, Me. 
iSSa T|rtB celebrated Sommer retort, situated 
M CUSHjNG-8 ISLAND, 
t»t> ».,u a halt miles from thrcity, is n w opeu lor tbc sccotxunodation of transient and po mai cut boarders. 
Porters to att udancc- on arrival of Trtits in Port- 
Ifpd, to convey passengers and baggage to Burn- 
bum’s WJrnrf, where aouamer .eaves to; toe Island 
regularly. ., 
N. b. Closed on the Sabbath to Iraushnt vi Horn, 
„' ! .. JAbON BBKBf, Proprietor. Portland, Jane 22,1S66 -d2m 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
located on Harnswell Ntck, Maine. 
: WILL be open on Mostur, Joxs Hire, for the accommodation of transient ana 
[perwaueat .boarders. —1 I he Honse contains accommodations for mdred and filly persons; and the proprietor WE no P*»P» to make the guest* (bet at home 
make Hits a desirable place for > 
SUMMER RESORT? 
Facilities for bathing, boating U-hlng, and oth« 
amusements u surpassed by those ol any llotelin the 
State ol Maine. 
Applications (hr rooms should be made as early ae 
po stole. 
May 22,2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
; j RE-OPENED. 
Th's vicR established Watkhiro Paaos, 
•easontly siluated on the cuter verge oi 
,JC>.I«ABU’H. with unriva led laoill- 
Buihiuer, Routing and Fishing, Will be opened for transient and permanent gueetf 
on and after 
Thursday, the lat day of Juae. 
Every desirable Otovenisnce will be supplied for the pleasure and oomfort of its patrons with regard 
to the requirements and character of a' 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We Ltd assured that our exertions together with 
the unusual attractions of the House i’selr, will se- 
onre ui the approbation and patronage o the pub- lic. 
PoelUvely dosed to transient visitors on the Sab- 
bath. CHAMBERLIN A HILL, 
|. ]4*V81a2m_ Proprietors, 
STUBBS HOTEL 
Oppcsite the Custom House, 
146 PEIKCE WILLIAM 8T., 
ST.JOHF, SEW fiRVNSWIVK. 
The above Hoto! is the la-gest to tie low er Provinces, and is first class in all its de- partmentt; is convenient to the United IStates and Nova l-cotia.Steamtoatlandings 
Rt r„w w » *5 Me IIV TO it H, Prep ietor. St. John N. B, 1st J ane, 18fS—d8m 
0APISIC POND HOUSE, TREES MILES FROM PORTLAND 
ft 
J House: 
."”pv‘ rehd 
Thechoioest Sappers served. 
faafigd-11 _«eo. w. mubch. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A, T. FIERCE, Proprietor. 
SThie 
spadioui and finely furnished bona 
¥ '4st dean open to the public,and it will hr apt in all respect* as a first class • itcl it located v itbin a tew rods of tl jepot, ir pleasantest and most M, ring villages” 
afi* tbe celebrated Poland hi 8J?ri?*’‘b* water of whioh is kept oonstant- 
« 4ktBe t,OD“- »• laoilitie* tor trout 
are oxc*u“t- 
FOREST AVErtlUE HOtlSJb 
kobmkkly Known ab tkk 
UvChBLLAN 'ROTJSB, Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures, 
W«t*LOW & THAYER. Proprietors. 
fh«?VhiP,lbli0, ”* respectfully inlormed that this spaoious, convenient and w«l> House, situated at 
_ 
MOBBILL’S COBNEB, 
-* —-lUnpom Portland, has boeu re-furnished and 
°P®J, lor the reception of Company and Pleasure 
fortpt*gueetBry 4tteBtion wU1 “e *'Ten t0 tbe com* 
■A fho Cars from Portland every hall bonr. Wtotbrooh.Oct.lO-dg”81'^* THAlf“- 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IFIKSnEE YOUR LIFE, or mth t0 tnlarge ext,ting Policitt, apply at the ; 
Old Portland Agency ! 
ov tBF UBSAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOBK, 
Mo. *1 Ixthnnge Street, 
W\ D. X,ittle, .A,gent. 
(ESTABLISHED IN t843.) 
ItslOash Assets being $13,000,000. 
Its Animal Income mom than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in ’65 newly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
tau!‘i“.Mh*SrhJ'n(,V Is k“°wn) presen's advan. p*Sen?Cl1 **110 other c<,n,P»ny in this country can 
dofw,'otherarfftr’ M°g m°n ,h4B 
| '*{ Ifisb llty ts lest, in proportion to asset*. 
4ro illi«cr' being »• eventv per cent. ^J^^Pmingp emlnas lor tre past 6 years, or 
z^ix;:vec,,r,d by any $r m 
aruujbrtbr^S^^r^S^ valBe “d Its Policies are voir vonrsrta blS, in the true sanse ofthe term, andesn always be disposed of to the oompany To! their equitable value jk cash. 10 
Haej Pofhdes taken out at this agency lutve in- creased more thau fifty per cent, oi the sum oriji. naiiy insured, as numbers of our best citizens cir. 
testify. 
Dividends arc now declared akkuai.lt and mav hi applied in payment of Premiums dr 10 augmem the insurants ,s heretofore. * 1 
To thoie who prefer tbe tkk tkaklf payments hi other oompauv presents such advantage', as n sives more than compound interest for the money 
-■yimMlsp information oheer fully given on appli “ ° 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
lanettdfe For PorUsnd and Vlcini^ 
BT- If you are in want of any kind of PRINTING •nil at the PaUy Press Office. tf 1 
.Medical 
SMOLANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—OF— 
BUCKU I 
CURKS the various aff-iotlors of the Stomac", Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, Ueaeral Debility, 
Dropsies and datin'oti* Diseases. 
The article! which o *mp »e this preparat on are 
WEU KNOWN IN HEOICIKE, 
and have been long used 
WITH 8UOO E8S, 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty 1 
—FOB— 
D)f>pe|feia * mi Dropsy, 
which will yield to the continued use or 
Smolander’s Extract Bucku! 
L a- f / I i jL Vl'HI 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Incident to Infancy and ciuldhO' il.lt hae tn.cn feand 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose sy toms are reduced by tlfu tea ar- 
de. t; ursuit ol bud uli or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very n'©osary,will find their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and br ugbt back to a hea thy and norm*' tone by 
it. 
Obstinate Coses ol Indigestion, D> apepi i, Kh’ u- 
matisin. Dropsy and Diseases of the tJnnyry Or- 
gans, wh'Ch will be KbadilV Cubkd. 
PRICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
1 RY IT. 
For aa'e by VV. F FiiluLlPd & t’O, 14s fliJd.c 
St, rortlmd 
hUBLBIUH A R GKId, tVh rtosal. DiUygg ats, 
88 liauover at, costou Mas!, Ueueral Agents lor the 
United States. 
Smolandcr’e Kxt.aei Bucku. 
june80 eotlfwl® 
TO LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILLIA 
Compound i 
FOR THE CURS OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula 
■>! Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, lioils, Tb- m;-iII ■ 
mors, .Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints arfs- 
i ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Afleotions, Pelejr arising from 
the abase ofMercury er Lead, It isa Toole as well 
as Alternative, restoring the time of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debfllity, tending 
to Consumption. K Is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compoqud, has toco 
so great a blessing In onr frmily that w* chute it 
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for 
what It purports to do. The b YRpl’, in the opinion 
of my friends, saved toy life And Mrs Soldo, has 
bo°n ss greatly benefited by the use of the sabba- 
pabiola coureunn, RKV, N. P SELEK. 
Melrose, Maes., Deo. 1st. 1864. 
1 
Melrose, NoV. 21st, 1SG4, Dn. Labookah:—I have been In the habit of jire- 
scribing Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound lor two 
years with the most satisfactory re*nils, It will be 
found a remody well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, in- 
verts humors from tlfl lungs and at the same time 
—ta is a sure and perinanentTonie. 
flteSSS:"* Allot- 
EKNJ F. ABBOTT 
a-mcw nn pro llOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. SeaVery.. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Afasa. 
For sale by W. F Phillips t Oe„ and H H. Hay, Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all denlers in 
medicine. mchgl'Meodgepwem 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Oalisaya Bitters. 
AUkPPV comb’nations of Vegetable Tonics — Can be drank witaImpunity byma'eand loma'e ola and young, as a daily Beverage. They will lor U V the system agaiist the many J1 s to which we ere 
daily exposed; also, against the ev 1 effects ol un- 
wholesome toon and drinks, change of climate, he, 
and to restore to the invalid h a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Homey ft) all diseases of the Atom 
•aob, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning Beverage, the Waboo and Cblisaya Bitters stand un- rivalled. -iT 
Un o toil d Testimonials from various sources are 
being flou led upon us dally, of the effieaoy of these Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some ot at ham have 
been heretofore supposed incurable. Hence they 
are prescribed by many eminent physlotons ell oyer the oountry.. 
The RiDers are pleasant to the taste, and grateful 
to the debldtated system The Waboo add Calisaya Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family bev- 
erage, ean be u-ed without fear, or the pom btlity o 
doing Injury to even an infant, as they contain no 
poisonous diugs, but aie purely vegetable, and keep the system vigorous and healtny. these bitters are 
Slid upon their merits and can be bad In every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Manufactured by / 
* JACOB PINKERTON, Depot Ht 16 Jem s St, 8y«acuao, if V, and 86 J)ey St, New fork. 
B L. STAN WOOD, Gen‘1 Agent for Portland, Me ap2?eod 3m 
I nv lHku * ana bo convinced o^^ei^uperiori- 
ty over everything else ot the kind ever < IP-red to 
the poktte lor Itrr.TuhUit, Cought, (Mdt, Hoa'tr- 
««* S«rt Throat.V* arrband tpdaeeza Nemsr- 
one seatimoaia s lrom toe Clergy, and others, tc- 
companying < ach box. For g*le by the prino'pal 
Druggists throughout the oMy. mayKeodU 
m————M—nimHm 
U. S. NAY V YARD, MiUaf,Uain», I 
__ 
May 6,1886. ) 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
ir NICKS will be received ant paid lor at the AX- K e,e,y’ MBlue, in qevntltiefl oi 
from ISto xOand upwards, at 1 hr following schedule prices, vn: 
WHITE OAK KNElCS. 
I Atm not leas ; Body net less 
S.ding sise than than 
8 incuts. Bi tot. 6fo?t 
7 " 41 « •' 
8 4] 61 
19 61 <• 8 1 " 61 8, ft 
HACHAlACK KNERS. 
Arm not less than | Body not less than 
gleet. om er T.tJJ_« «» 
44 « ?.. 
4| rJ .. 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
I WhiteOak Knees, [ Hackraataok Knees, Siding | square and in-square, square and in-square BlnoS M6 cents, 60 cents. 
8 175 *»• 70 
9 *■ 196 80 
10“ 906 85 
11 " 219 96 
The bodies ol the knees to be sided to th- diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the m ddlo of the length of 
the arm “The 1 of the diameter of the ana at I of 
its length otea- of the hedv of the knee is to be con- sidered the net siding arthe knee The length of the nrm will oe measured from the Centre of the 
body, and the moulding s se o’ the end or the body 
must bs equal to the not siding ef the knee. 1 
The knees are to be irre from all defects and 
subject to the usual inspection of fhe Yard. The 
price of ont-sqda re kn ecs will he 20 per cent less thun 
the prtaes named for square and In-sqna-e knees. ■•by order Commodore T. BaJLhY, Command- “*■ 
M. t. WENTWORTH, 
isAK 
R,t>1 Store Kreper. May 8,1865._ mayldtf 
Union Illuminating til. 
THE uoderrigsed has no hesitation in offering this Oil to th» public It will bum )n oemmon 
Fluid Lanfpp, and emit* no unpleasant odr while ba-ning Itoon umes a* slow a. Kerosene, when 
used in those 'amps. It is a perleot substitute for FLUID, safe and non explosive. 
For rale at No 188 Fore street, bv 
Portland,May «7B««ON. 
Rale of Forfeited Goods 
CoLLBCTOk'B Orrion, Diermor or PowrLxwn 
AID FaDtOUTH, 
rilUE foliowing described merchandise'having JL been forfeited for vloletoe or the Revenue 
Laws of the United States, public noUeeofndd sc- 
ares having been given and no olaim to said goods 
having been made, they wU) be sold at nubile auc- tion at the Office of theU. 8. Aeprsl-er, lWFore St, toMoid*f Jelyllst,MS, atllo’clock, A. M to 
One bbl anl 1 half bbl Molasses; 3 kegs Wine; 1 
1 
bilf bbl, 1 keg. and 1 larkln Molasses; 460lbs Sugar 
•"khJWJKt^1 100 lbS S"*”= “ bbl. Co^ 
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Coltootor. June 27, 1866.—dlawtd 
r 
FJLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU> 
la a Pure Fluid Extrust,not a weak m >r infusion; 
la the or o thing newlfnl for all comptainta 
it eidental to females (For particular 
sen! for elrcalar.) 
DR. FULLER'S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cur.s Gr. ret, Drcpaioal Swell leys, aid all diieu e* 
of the Drtoary Organs in Ms?, Women and 
Children. 
'Sold for SI per be’tle, 6 bottles fcr *5, by all drug- 
U 1st 3 and apothecaries everyw here. 
-ftBttlerin quality, more in qaaitity, 1 sain pilee 
than tmy other eimitur prrparatioH. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENBY A. 0H0A1E, Druggist, 
C.ldvr Kevure Uouse, Button,end by WUoleaalo ant 
Itfctiil Druggicl* generally throughout the country. 
*,* fo be sole cf the geuuite noties this trait 
maik ou too hot ie. 
(#“lbj U.-oaMr Trade-Mark enolosiug a fcucliu 
Leaf ou each bottle. 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
OMO AsTE’3 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
It 1 V-- 
A 
.. 
'They will cure Coughs au<1 (JoMs. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling iu the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepiest nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken ca I j. 
Are good for a cold in the head. 
On™ oure B. onchiliB. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Atwayso ,re uoafseness. 
Will rel.eve a Dry Cough inslaotly. 
All VocaJifts ehould use them 
Will always clear and strengthen the voiue. 
All Puhlio Speakers should nao them. 
More in quan-lty for the money. 
The large boxes are the oheapeat. . 
iv.'-.iA j ruraaiD in kb mu r 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
tinder Severe House, Boston, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. ,n) “ 
Wholesale Agents J-. W. Perkins ft Co, 84 Com- 
mo, cal n1; Waoiesale and S tail, E. h. atanwoo.i, 
corner of sere and India. U. U. Dav-junction Free 
and Middle. M. 8 Whit i<-t\ coiner Free and Con- 
gre » 31 re In; Wm. W Whipple. No SI Market 
Square, and ull druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June S3 ufcw Sin 
C. I*. KIMBALL’S 
>7. 1 ‘■nih'-r-; PATBNT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I 
Tho atitnli n o to* I ubljc i» respectfully called 
to tny ?vMW bTYijf Patbmt jump-seat Carriage 
—as Q8<Mtrfor two or four passengers—invented and 
jaunted by mo. 
J Hereby certify, tliit I have ip»d, the past eason, 
'he Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, t>n which. Mr. C 
P. Kimball obtumpd letters JrateLt ontne 15th w 
Nov. I8b4 I take gr ot pleasure in sayia# tool 
persons de-iring a good, gonteoi and <»erviaeabie 
Family Carriage, tfca*, iu my opinion, 'he Kimball 
Jump & »t far uurpaev.H yny thing ol the kind ever 
hefj e invented—being vtry genteel in >tyle, as 
light and wc II adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, et roomy *«d coaiiorUtb e lorfomr 
full grown persons—in also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, cither with two or four 
person*; TU* seats a»s so oosfettuctod that even • 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and 
made that tooy do not get cut oi repair. 
erfctSVSf Fimify-any oth- JacobMoLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me 
Rov Alex. Burgess, «• 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Homu, W P-ihase.of Chase Broa k Co-, " W.V. Mobcb, Bath, Me., 
1.1 i Thomas Lambarr, Angueto, Me., 
O. M. Sha --, Bangor uoose, Bangor, Me., T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me 
E. C. Soule, Fraepo.t, Me., William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
P. N. Blanohard, Yarmouth, Mo., Riohard Sard lug, «■ 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., W.C. Brown Saocarsppa, A. D. Smith, Jr.,Ptovideooe, R. l. 
C. W. Robinson, New. York, 
Hoses BlaisdrU, Peoti, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. K., 
James Tborbora.M O, toronto, 0. W.. 
J. Sieh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 as Diana Carry aland hut little higher than a good Top 
BOffffy—Whde tbev makoaheautifnlTop Bugsy and 
pertVctly genteel Carryall. V K 1 
8old only by tho Patentee at Portland. Maine. 
Sor(c*Kll,HALL B,k>th*b8> 110 Sudbury Street, 
AH persons are cautioned against making, selling ns’ ng the Carriage withont flrst securing the right to do so. *
Fine engravings ol the carriage, sent by mail, with price, on application to 
C. P. KIHBALL, 
■Li-". Manufacturer and Patentee, 
1 ■- :Paam.it St. Poplaxp. Mx 
Buck.oyo 
Mowing Machines \ 
* | .' .. 
Bill ,-fly n/; iinuclo o neiti eTijiooii *{,> *r,it p 
fllHifi gnbRcriber** hereby inform those who iutend 
Machine thu eeason. that a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Whioh are ranch lighter than heretofore, yetiem*in unsold* and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST B4EHI1VE, 
Will do Well to iiply soo 1 to the subscribers, or to 
any of tb ir lceal Agents We would caution mil to- 
beware of tbe many new mmebines now in tbo mar- 
ket, a«d advis them to buy those only that have been tried and proved faultless. 
“A Word to the wise is sufficient." 
KENDALL A WHIlNEy, 
May 18,1W6—d*w3m 
Manufacturers’& Traders’ Bank. 
WTOriCgi iabereby given that at a meeting of the It Stockholder-of the Mannlkctnrers and Traders 
Btnk, held on tbe fSth day of June, 1806, it ns vot- 
l"| 
That tbe Directors be, and they are hereby instruc- ted auj autborized to surrender tbe Cbaner ot the 
Bank and to oiganize a • Na ional Banking Associ- ation* Udder the taw* fthe Unite! States, and o 
make all certilioates and papers, and rn do mad per- form all mots neoesta y to carry into effect the object 
of this vote. 
Pursuant to skid vote, the Directors have preourod the assent of tbe owners ortwo-tblrdsof ttis Capital Stook, mad voted to surrender its obarter end U p<o- eoed immediately to organize a “National Basking 
Voted, that the capital of the National Aasocie- 
tloa bs divided Into shares of one hundred deHart 
tack, instead of «f1y dollars each, as they now stand in tbe Manufacturers and Traders f ank, and 
that tie Directors adjust tbe matter with such stoaa- 
hoidors as own odd bares, bv hr tug a price which they will giro or take fo tbe fraoMoaal port. 
2W. KDWAED GOULD, Casklsr. 
(Jane 281316—dim 
--■ -.■ 
A card. 
BEING desirous lo change zy business I now of- fer my entire Stook of Goods f. r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At s Seduction of 20 to 80 per cent. 
From Markot Kates. This is a chauce 
SELDOM EQUALLED. 
I take pleasure In offering tbis oportuni'y to all who may wish to bay 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past favor, your special alien ion is directed to tbis card. 
Very Respectfully, 
june97d2w r. M FROST. 
■'1 ■ r 1 1 .. 
Sanitary Commission. 
IT ON. I9R \KL WASHBURN, Ja,orPortlal.d tl Maine, has consented to acoept the duH« of General Agent of the Commiisioc for Maine and 
Commi?io«N0*Ilt*<* ,U°^ *®ent ^ authority of the 
» 'he twend. orthe Commission's work throughout tbe 8'»to. All money contributed is Maine tor the use of the Commies'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Bon. Mr. Waslffiuni lathe sole agent recognized by the Commission lor Maine 
-LUMBER! 
• 
TtHEBethet Steam Min Co. are prepared to tm- 
A nieb Spruce dimentions of all sixes Alto, 
Boards, Shingle, 1 atbca, and Pickets, at short no- tice Orders solicited. 
Offlee Commercial Street, tear tbe bead ot Hob- 
ion’s Wharf. 
_ 
JAfiEZ TRUE, Treas’r. 
Portland, April 26,1866. ap26d3m 
Medical. 
DR- J. B. HUGHES 
CAN hE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
ffo. 5 Temple Street, 
lioara daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 m 
CUM' “ 
Dr. H. mldrexww those who aresuff^ri, tha attUclion of private diseases, whether Lt 
impure connection or the terrible rice or wui^nuse Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted h, Ocak 
kantf.kimj A Uuiut la all CASES, whether Ig Iona 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removtnS 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making; 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
caution to the ruBuu. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a. regularly educated physician whose preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he mflnt 
ftilhil; yet the country is flooded! with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are Hoc only useless, but always hdurteus. The un- 
fortunate should be pabticulab In selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable yet lncoutrovcrt- able foet, that many syphilitic patients are 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in general practice; for it 1* a point generally conceded by the best syphil- ographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and pure. The inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indUBriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous w’eapou, Uie Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether It be the soHtary vice of youth, or the sting- ! 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow' Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, far 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically', and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account lor. On examining the 
urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color Will be of a thin rnOklsh hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
8 BOON D STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orgaus. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately. 
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: D*. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [come* of Middle 
StzeetJ, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp foi Circular. 
EtecHc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE EADIE8. 
DR. HUGHES particularly lnrites all Ladies who 
ueed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eidetic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all timeB. 
Sent to any part orthe eotintor, with fall directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
Ho. 5 Temple StreefcfagQfaof Middle), ?o**land. 
Ha B.— Ladies desiring may^onsult one of their 
own Hex. A lady of experience In constant attend- 
ance. Janl,1865d«fcwly 
Whit Lead.' 
Atlantic \ >ite Lead 
and Linsee ! Oil Co , 
ofNcw*Y ■, 
Manufacturers of PC £ W HITE 
LEAD, Dry *nd in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nr ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. u 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined, 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
387 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
.-Li- o ustenjiti 7-Hi..j.-!: bn 1 
J • s. fllLLAR, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Oommission Merchant, 
Tower Building* 
Liverpool, England- 
•ndewigned, krau, years put a maiden! 
,^‘y. respectfully begs to inform hi- old friends that. buying estabisbed himself at the a bey. 
ac dress In Liverpool, he ie prepared to transact a 
gmerul commission business la shippirg and for wardingmerchandUe to nit 1 erts 0) the American 
Continent, ud in the suiter copsfonnunts of Lnw- 
ber and other produce, on which he wl.I make cu 
tomary advances. J. g. MILLAB. 
Bnca*KOi£-8t. John Smilh. Esq: A. ft. 8. E. Spring* H. Winslow ft Co; John Lynch f Co. 
Map 18-d8sa« 
Ancnors, L fi'iins^ C aJHtH, Uuckr Oakum, Windlass 
THE BERKSHIRE 
OK- PTTT«Piii-rr> vt n i lb* l-LLD, MASS, 
Boots and Shoes. 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To THM SeaOKH* ON lHK iUlttOU Daily 
Whig a ho Couuiita: 
It appears that the communication ot “IV and 
tvo answer to he asm**, in th* Boston Daily * dvar- 
tiser, his cailod out an article in the Baugor Dudy 
Whg and Courier ol May 30th, Iron* “A Mercnaat 
of Baugor,” who pitches into the “Merchant c 1 B*a- 
t-n“ as follows.—* 1 wish to dtuounce some ofhie 
atatcmmts, aud Inform said Merchant that au arti- 
cle more heavily shotted With truth than his would 
have a grea’rr * fleet upon the business comaatnity 
in iV* vicinity. I should jod4e from the stflo of 
'hC< ‘tjc* ou MerchantV ctnuaumention, that hs is 
net one cf that class of Boston Merchants sppoalcd 
to ;i| the letter ol the Banger correspondent, ‘P.’ 
vir, *The regular ana honorable Mcrohaub; o Bos- 
ton." 
Wow to begin wYb, a * yutsstny see an1 to be the 
order of the day, allow tr «••Boit>u Me ’baut’ tG 
say that *1 should judge, Ijuiu the style of rote Ban- 
gor Merolunt’s coatmuLleation,’ that he is one oi 
(he * go* r9 to the Bangor ci. cular, and i» a Whole- 
sale Dealer, and vaiiY Likely a Boot and Shoe 
De*!*'. »Ff r firtber particulars «• Book of J O B ) 
If v, then bit devotion to the iuttie^tsof tlioyact’ 
dy**csUss I tlaitets of Slain*, who. accoroing to 
his id*aa. yet :roj icd up« n l y the Sami lb Vil- 
lains smacks a liitli of se f inter j; t, aid m* 
hi Lot ao jute and disinterested a regard tor the 
welt re cl the retail* s as ha wouldbav** u suppose. 
N w tint the people and r toilers ol Maine have 
akeu LolJ ot (M tna te tnd the tide of Ociwure 
hu turned rather strong ou the Bav g or lingers, 
’h M rcl ant of Boston' cm b»ar the doubt o hia 
beiug *xegul r ai d honorable/ wi hoot a large 
‘un ust tf sujftriug. on the ground o. ‘let those 
laugh who w»a.’ 
The comp afot about * any quantity of ‘ytuug 
squi ts,' with which the country is flooded, and who 
genera ly sell goods ou c*.mansion,**sad similar 
tatera nt«-,art the great staple arguments of ALL 
the articles written to justify tba driviug out 
from Ma.ne ot cr try Ivey with samples. Sensible 
men are not e» eudiv imposed upon by “Young 
^OtHTH,” at d IK JJ. tie retailors of Name 
uk prottCi iun by kur, the o will be but little PROOr 
(ha* the ‘B.»u*rr Merchant's a-sort ion la correct, 
fcbar the retail* rs trap be swindled and humbuyyttt 
without mrrey by the numerous scallywags and 
broken-dewu meichai ts wbo ca-ito comneanU are- 
rpectabl h tiiaiion at b-mj.“ Ihe “Boston Her- 
Ciaut" hr* a better opinion of the Ibrai’eraof Mult* 
t si to suppose them to bo such Jt c/a .ready to te 
t>olvjd by e <r tody and »nylorfy,as dtetribeJ by 
lie Hangor mentis mau ir n»t «u tnaaJi to 
tbe i tellig 10' of ibe Retailer* ot Msine to inninu- 
atet'.-.Aith c *1 not late <aie o* tkenuetres? Now 
if mrh a »tati o alT iih ooui.d kxi«t, is no the 
remedy » > plain, thit whether the swindleis wtth 
•amp’s* we e from Ranger or e! cwfccre would 
uot ho fie silir* ae v»drr tbe simp.'cat roleaot 
ommiu .sense ta rrjme to buy or or*/«,r or tha 
‘young tqu its’unless tli*y ecu d produce saiUfac- 
tor evidence tAit they represent responsible 
houses. 
Fina’ly, the finishing touch is put on to (he who e 
c »mmenicition by th statement tbout ‘counter- 
jumpers w ho nevwr under* tuod the ttr.t rudiments 
of commoioial t»aa*ao4i*us with which the coun'ry 
is infest'd Vai, you ignorant c mater-lumpers * 
you havi worried a giod, worthy, aud vtry wise 
"Bangor Merchant’' into a rvoulau rudixswtai. 
aii'DLK ami he DOI’T wait tin State ot Matne 
'Yale ted with oommeroisl transaction* * or "nsdi- 
moats." ux.1 ss the runner.« get their inspiraiki 
aud samp'oe from Ranger, und tLou iiys all right to 
rudiment into anybody moody shoi* or any other 
kind f property made holy under sanction of tha 
Maskers and Fiddler* Aot, chap. 44. 
Rut suppose we change this sab'ojt, which may be 
gc t»u 5 tir sore, to one ‘hat is always refreshing 
~ to the people, via., the C—O—D 
'{blAMK and 'hr kcoo thin s t. ai 
V wit r^y 8 on eu to a 1 who haro f .ith 
It* its iri»l is, »ud see hat the I,. 
sUmp, are on rd l thcth;es they 
buy Tht* Stamp is one ot ti e 
troubles that toon-y tbo Fanem 
Clique lhojoo;.!uo' daineliki 
Them too v;'t f r the >»'• #-r>i t 
the B a*or .obcor,, SOME of 
whom buy the liaviios and 
Tbird OUAlITirao; UoO'.^ that 
< tbe C -* •—D Man wi-1 n >t aco* pt 
from manuta.turers. In (set. this 'a thr FHINCI- 
PAL REASON tor tha kwroaei'iiKsiT of the hawk- 
ers and Peidlers Act, foe sinoe good w srranted 
Goons have b*&* bo liboelt ibtroducid utto 
Main*, the miskbablk shoddy »e it rut Iron Ban* 
gor <Um't sell so w.11!! f He al'.ei- of Maine, sknd 
tX YOU* ORDKKfl, OT OiU wb in } OU tSUn tO B03- 
ton, unlew the Pangor jobber* get an amendment 
pars.d 10 oh*pter 44 that “no man fcLallb* allowed 
to leave the b’ate 1 y any boat or railroad, who in- 
tends to toki money out qf the State to bny any 
good* not owned by men Are years reddest In the 
Stato o' Maine.' M Tht nkina theptop'eand deafen 
of kl^i .e for th doubling up oi tbiir Oiutosa sicce 
tbo “Bar a or Merchant*” exLib.ted their wholc- 
t'mled a- d fiber at policy qf -•Uvsa«d let live,” tLe 
subs fiber is determined to a**Ld by the people of 
Maftnt and give them h * warran'oigoods at reduced 
prices i o n't fail to dematul a new pair in every 
case where ycur boots oi shoes pr vo def?o ive, if 
•Ot worn to that extent that it won d be unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and thy C—V—D Max 
«ill gins fhesme to he retailor who tikea r.em 
back from yen. 
HBWKY lUWOV, 
18, ‘JO and «1 MILK STIIfcfcr 
BOaT' >N. 
juoclOJlmSc wtiw 
_ 
“There I* no anch Word as 
TAR R~A NT’S 
COXPOUttO KXTICACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, sad Speedy lore for »’l rttswL" ob of toe Bladder. Kiuneys and Urinary o pans, 
etthor iu tbo male or female, frcq'.cot’y perfbrioin. 
• ptr:cetcare in the short ipa e cf ibr.e or oar 
davs. and al»n»a to lee time than nuy other prop*, 
ration. In theuooi 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
tkereis no neel ol o'nSneroent O' ohornrs of diet 
In It* approved term of n pastr, I I. ootiuil > lute* 
lea*, naj oaaacs no uupleau nt senaa fou o tbo <a- 
Ueat. and no txpaaarn it i> now ao'<oow .edged by 
tue rno.t learned 1* the proOwaiou that iu the above 
eloea ofdleoaiea, Cubebs and Copaiba ara the only 
two remedle* known that eon be robed n; on with 
aoy eertaiaty oraaaoeaa. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract nf Cubebs and 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
I Manutac ured only by 
TAR RA NT St CO.. 
97H Greemrtoh 8 New York, 
8old by Druggist* ill over the World. 
raxy 6 65JI7 
THE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, fiom tta Teaeliints ol kxpcr ence seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY. 
HOWARD’S VEGi T BLR CAACER t.\D 
CANK.tR STXVJ’, 
* 
As the great and ce-lain ear* for a.I those it r u I 
and deatruotive maladies whiob arise front a iu t ure 
state ot tne b;e<d. The wonder, u: su.ce h which 
has in a I oasts, where it has b en lairly tiled, fu>. 
lowod i's use, leaves no room to di ubt the hie. sed 
(hot that t aaoers may he curt A. 
Suffer! r- from the scourge may therefor* ■ o 1. tig- 
er dread the feaitol alternative o the bar eou’e 
knit 1 or the gray*. They have a ap-edv a id ce tain 
remedy.whiob removes th- meDdv.ro dand branch, 
whiol In thou lauds oi ease the op’er ting kuif, dot* 
not. • a tie it mu it be cured by rimed > a which bor> 
•uglily renova'* th* constitution, and bat c n only 
bo done by puiifymg tho e t re mass or ih* oireulat- 
lav fluid Tb'a iaiFseied by t e Syrup a Hi lusunda 
bare teat'fled. , 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP inUm- 
My eradioatea and cores the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. AU cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or Kistfs Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers arc cured 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it bunches 
from young or oil. Distressing Neuralgia 
Affections soon yield to its power. It ol ars tb» 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant It cores Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Erupti»« Diseases Iu til casts 
of Female Wealth*** and Irregularities pruduc 
Mg General Debility. Pt'es, etc., its efl cts are 
miraoolous. 
t3F*0ne trial l» that is needed to protw th* ne- 
edier virtue, o'J,h‘Si'ruP It* repu ation Is now 
so well Mtablished that more neod not he said. Iu Iml.iTS* '• >“ b«‘ rooommomlation. 
Price SI 25 per bottie. 
■mWARIPR HEALING SALVE. In all cases ot 
c£*r, floors, Burn*. Meal,Is, Skin Euruptions, sto 
„0«re an external application may be nece sarv 
tJ.uSm.lvo, prepared expressly for the purpose, will 
be (band lavaluable It wll. always be uselttl In the 
Honsehold, and a box of It may save much uflbrfnjr and expense Price 26 oenta per box. 
JAMB> 0 BOYLE A CO., (Successor** to RaddiQ 
k Co.,) 8 *tate Street, Boston Proprietors W F. PHILLIPS * CO Ag’ts. Portland. mAy3id3m. 
For Me Cheap. 
*Eai RIRR EN- 
AJao, a lot of Hom suitable for 
Hand Ft*1® Engines. Apply to * ®
<>r A p Chief Engineer 
land Fhe l>fportmont?h*lrlB*“ 
